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Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchakge Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Vebr in advance.
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State
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The
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every Thursday Morning at
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over

Which the public
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Constantly

Jobber,

and

the

in

MACHINE.

Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

PLASTERER,

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

GRAND

Stucco'& Mastic Worker,

H.

MES. T.

GALLERY I

CO.,

Plumbers,
IN

LEAD,

Tbe celebrated ’‘Joseph’s” Kid

T.

Dress

St.,

Goods and

Corsets,

Trimmings and

Buttons,

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

HOUSE.

mTmarks,

Fancy

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Ana in snort,

The Ladies

Exchange Street,

and

Articles

Wares,

Small

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

tgr Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Latest Novelties

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtf

Has

MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here

Law,

at a

II.

&

T.

member of the former firm

as a

GRUNTAL,

Morrill’s

to

T.

to

ham'been.

New

aud

Portlaud, April 22, 1870.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
neatly done. Firrnioc25-’69t,t&8U

HALL L. DAVIS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

One of tbe Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Office at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CugrenSI,, P.rtland, JTIr.,
One door above Grown,
Jan 12-dtt

To Be found in tBe Ci«y,

Including Every Variety from

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

5gr*Tluse Gocds
ing low figures.

FLA.STEJt4.EKS,

You

arc

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

was

selected with great

respectfully invited

to

No.

53

Peruvian
Syrui*,’ (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 33-page pamphlet* sent free.
J. P. Dinsxorx
'V
*v
30
Propnotor, Dey 8t., New York.
Sold.by all Druggists.
Avwiw TIZZp* ff^Ts—/
PENNING TON, NE JV JERSE Y,
April 26th, 1870.
,
Fittb Annual Reunion ot the Third Army
Corps Union, will bo held at the Porker
Home, in the City of Boston, Maps, on Tkurnday, Hay 5th next, at 12 o'clock noon. Members ol the Society are urgently requested to be
present. A cordial invitation to our Festivities is
extended to all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
as to those of other Corps who may feel an interest

Offiofl Rwwstaiv

THE

in

our

organization.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
Win. P. Shreve,
Capt. Ben. S. Calet,
E. B. Dow"
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.

EDWARD S. WELLING,
Secretary 3rd Army Corps Union.

CARRIAGES !

Street, Portland. Advertisofor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and

that Is warranted to bake
should buy a Sample Cook.
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Bedding-Out

last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all the large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cultivation ot’ Verbenas my
special tare and attention, l can truly say, such a
tine assortment, oi hcalihv and vigorous
plants were
never before offered lor Bile in this
city.
liAf Sohorauo and Lamarquc Rose-Bud*.
Ot the

or it

ft iivnc

Let i
every

THE

morning

Independent

soi

at

r«om
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Clairvoyanl
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large lined Buffalo Kobe, and a Ked Silk
Plus!
Sleigh Onshion with hammer doll,. The above re,be fame b*
one

Portland, March

NOTICE.

•

M’e 4,b. between the BrewL0eSrTAnn.lba"J^t
Mouse, \\ estbrook, and the
tin* pit
er

Country Board.
and WIFE, or two gentlemen

April 27.ap27deG2w

f

OV

Cars !

wife, Caroline Loud, having without any just
cause left my bed and board, this is to .orbid
all pet sons from harboring or trusting her on iny
account as 1 shall pay no bills ot her contracting.
ROBERT LOUD.
MuscoDgus Islands, Lincoln Co., April 10,1870.
ap25 d2w

MY

purchase the
Dry
much in use, can be accom-

to

so
on

see or

run on

Surprise

BIStheenoughliistideons.

and clean

most

A.

ap26d&w2w

On

Sunday next, May 1st, Cars
Congress street l:ne as lollows:—

will

“PROPOSALS”

Corn,

Trunk

Road!

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
on the Grand Trunk Rbad.

received by the undersigned until
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, /'or furnishing
the city with live liuudred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered through the season at
such times and such places as may be designated by
the Sheet Commissioner. Sample of bucks to accompany bid.

ORRION, PIERICE & CO.
Portland, April 27, 1870.

ap28dtl

A Splendid Chance
a young man
having a fear hundred dollars,
to engage in a light genteel
money-making
business. Apply or address “New York
Gallery,*
109 Middle st., Portland.
my3il3t»

FOR

he

ALSO,

same time and place, proposals for
iive.thousand (5000) yards, more or less, best quality
med uin sized cobble-stones lor paving.
Bidders
will state price per ton delivered on wharf Iree of
wharfage.
'J he Committee reserve the right, to reject any or
all bids. Biddcis are invited to lie prtsent sir the
Aldermen’s Room, City Hall, at the time mentioned

Will receive at

above.
GfcO. P. WESCOTT,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c.

Pot tlaud, April 25, 1870.

apr‘2Gtmy7

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

By

Daily

taste ot

to suit the
Fur sale by

WEBB & CO.
175 Commercial St.

Graml
are

l

enough

Yellow
E
L\
»

Leave Vaughan and Atlantic Fie. 10.10; 1115 A. M,
and every SOmiuutes alter until 8.45 p. m.
The last Car will leave Vaughan st. 8 45; Atlar.lic
9.15.
G. YV. IUCKER, Supl.
eodlw
April 27.

WILL

OAT S.

Station

ami after

Express

Brick’s Kennebec

Line.

SAFE,

/2®©\
thniSwsaiSeuralga!

Wednesday, May

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDY forNEURALlGAFACoiten effecting a perfect cure in a
single day.
No form ot Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest
casep of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
tails to produce a
complete and permanent cuie. It
contains uo materials in the
slightest degree injurious.
it has the unqualified
approval of Mie best physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore tbe failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
Tost age 6 cents.
$1 00
An

ia Lis,

ackages.

**
•«
500
27
It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
* €;•#, Proprietor*,
lJO Trfm.nl Mreet,
Boilout Ban,

Bible

Society

and

Furnishing

Goods.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 7« Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe,

Chimneys dec.

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., next west of Citv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to * and 11 to 12 A. u.; and 1 to 2
and 5 to G

p. m.

Secretary.

FranJelin

School,

Family
TOR BOVS.

Dye

House.

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the

TOP8IIAM, MAINE.

Spacious and. Elegant Chambers

FOR

BOYS,

MOBKIDREWOCK,

corner

Exchange.

ot

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CoDgress st.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Piano-Forte Instruction.

ABBOTT

Family

School

for

Boys 1

-AT-

Farmington,

May ^Oth,

1870,

‘'Preparatory

Street,
a

most

Assortment

every grade

of the

College,”

which all patrons can have their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared Ior
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting np the
Mansion, School-room and Labratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tuo thoroughness of discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
one ol the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
i^Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular
oyiddress the Principal,

mr21d3m_ALBEN J.

CARPETING I
Consisting

Coarse for

in

Have now in stock

latest designs of

LOBSTER
One ot the best

36

Moquette,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARDOX, No. 158 Fore at. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

Oimeim.

Union

Wharf,

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

Tapestry.

—

DEALERS IN

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf
opposite old City Hail.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.

Price Only

$30.00

Per Ton.

ne»u me rouowmg experiments
by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHALET CLARK
kinds of domestic manufacture.
of Portland, Maine, with special
fertilizers, daring
the season ot 1869, viz: Crcaadale’s Superphosphates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
! Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by EdThe most novel and beautiful designs of
best ward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal aud wood ashes, preFrench and American Manufacturers,
the pared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols’
highest cost to those ot the most common
alitics. Journal 01 Chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners tor the purax
pose of testing the comparative value on different
OF
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were
app'ied
broad east, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
ttve pounds per square rod on 1-4 otan acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end of the land
For Draperies anl Furniture Coverings, with Pa- used some fifteen feet higher than toe easterly end.
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year,
pers to match.
and the crops were not more than one-half ton per
After the u.e of the above fertilizers the yield
acre.
more

common

extibiTxew stock

Cretonnes & Chintzes S
Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

was as

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

Reduced Price's!

SEED

POTATOES.

or

.75 per
.65 per cent.

M

Porgy dram,

een t.
cent.

increase.66 per cent.
—....do per

cent.

Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono” nlDety-flve hills, Croasdale.

4} Bushels ’’Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3.j Bushels "Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
j Bushels 'Oron j” 95 hills, Bone meal aud ashes.
Hood on all crops, bat more especially on potatoes

4

KING OF THE EARLIEN, m No. 4.
BREEiE’S PROLIFIC, or No. 9.
PE EBLESS,

'*

Bone Meal and Asbcs,

to our

Greatly
ap6d2m

Increase.50 per

and grass.

my2dawlm

Flower and Garden Seeds!

No. 6.

EARLY ROSE.
All of which we have received direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Creese, Rutland Co. Vt.
also

PURE ITIOHAWKS.
EARLY SEBEC.
EARLY GOODRICH.
OXFORD SEEDLING.
FOR SALE BY

SAWYBR & WOODFORD,
No. 110 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

Sawyer

&

Woodford,

just received their new stock ol Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.; Wasliburne A Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted, true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, Ac.
Catalogues sent free on application.
SAWYER A WOODFORD,
Address
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models,

Artificial

Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

near

Con. treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 283 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

riamners.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS Sc BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTOR, No., 92 xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN

Stiver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBV, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods;
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, CofTces, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J. DEEMING

Watches, Jewelry,

&c.

J, AMBROSE

MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD c. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Swett’s Express.

Coal and Wood i
P ARGO of Coal, l.rlg

BM»»

Bo.t.n, New-Yerk.
Philadelphia, and
FAMILY USE.
ALL POINTS WEST 4fc
Simple, Cheap, reliable
SOUTH,
Knits everything. Agents wanted. .Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit
the subscrl2d>
187°.
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-d 1 y bers will open their
Office No. 63
Bzehaage Street,
Portland.
1 GENIAL EXPKFSS
parts of the country.
Money
22 UXIOX ST.,
TaANSMrrTED.—Notes, Drabs, Bills, Ac.
negotiated and collected at reasouablo charges, and
return made.
prompt
S. FLETCHER, Manager.
* height Taken at fair rates. All orders or busFeb 25-eod3in
iness entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
A share ot public patronage is solicited,
fcxpess
clozes at 6 I-2P.„.
S
J#nw .W1WT * c*.
April 25, 1870.
A Profitable Cash Business.

part ol

sociation, on Thursday, tli< 5th day May next,

at 3

No. 242 Commercial Street.

w.nwn!1„a,t€rf?,"n<iay’May

Laundry,

Ra|^w°JetIan,,?CtlnK

FULL assortment of there celebrated Boots,
irom the widest to the narrowest, just received
and ior sale wholesa'e and retail at

A

a

FOR

ALE

__ap20dow»

a.d
A^UIT
S°.e

iue

CONFCTIONERY STORE; with
0
sa*8

Cambridge street,
celebrated temperance
beverage, Dr. Iri.h’.
Marble Fountain,, nice fixtures,
S‘°re 8plCndi,1Iy
lor
a rare

®y?,wa**rer;
chanced
apt22 Xw

*or

““^^11

$1000,

Dried Apples, Dried Reaches
and

CHASE BROTHERS,

Carpet Beating

DONE

Wharf.

Saguala Grande, Cuba.
Brig “MARINE” having
cargo

most of her
engaged will have immediate dis-

patch

as

above.

freight or passage apply to
ap25tf
CHAS. H, CHASE & CO.
For

No.

139

Middle

Street.

M. G. PALMES.
apiOeodtw

Portable

__

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura-

by M. C. MARS, at jsbort notice and at
reasonableTates.
Orders left at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No.
29 Market Square, will receive prompt attention.
May 2 dim

For

Oat Meal

lust received and for sale low by

ap28eodlw

Mouse-keepers!

Attention,

of

103 Cambridge 8t., Boston, Mass.

xi.

R. H. HINKLEY. Rec. Sec.
Portland, April 21, 1870.
dtd

SEk. both cheaper cash.

ldt#

me cnuuren were

out of the

mountain, joined

each

other,

jealously, all wanting

to

be

chief

After two days’ inarch we came to a plantation where there was a Spanish guard of about
twenty men. The General sent one hundred
men to set fire to the cane.
We were all dismounted now, having left our horses in the
mountains. We were very much fatigued. I
noticed that plantains and beef were getting
very scarce. We would be sometimes two
days without anything to eat. Alter the cane
had been fired, the Spaniards followed and attacked us at night, but owing to the darkness
withdrew. The next day we crossed a river
and marched about seven leagues. The Spaniards attacked us in the rear about noon, and
threw us into coulusion. The officers found It
impossible to command the mob. Somebody,
I for instance, would order silence,” and then
everybody would repeat the order, so that instead of silence there was a big noise. When
under fire the men did just as they liked. We
attempted to make a stand that evening, but
the Spaniards drove us, with a loss of twentysix wounded and four killed. We had to march
slowly, .for the wounded had to be carried on
rude stretchers made by themselves. There
were no doctors to attend to them, and every
hour their condition grew worse. They had
nothing to eat and very little attention from
any body. We made about eight leagues and
then encamped. Here we found a few plantains but no beef. This is all we had to eat
for three days. The Spaniards again attacked
us the next day; and at the first volley the
Cubans ran through the woods for dear life,
leaving five or six of their wounded after them,
who were not butchered by the Spaniards, but
kindiy cared tor. Here 1 got disgusted with

them and left.

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

HAVE

DAILY.

AND INCIDENTS.

and then claimed a victory. The men numbered about seven hundred. They were half
naked and very poorly armed. They all kinds
of arms, from a double-barrel shot-gun to a
Remington rifle, old-fashioned pistols, all kinds
of old swords. There was no organization,

and much

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

UUJtU

officer.
The volunteer’s next experience with the
Spaniards was on the road to Yilla Clara.
There was 500 men in the army:

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

follows:—

Croasdale's,
Lobster Chum,
Cumberland,

j

Horse Shoeing.

No. IIO Exchange Street, Portland.

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

came

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Hew Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

tuutu

mountains, twelve miles from Remedios. The
Spaniards drove him into the mountains,
where his force scattered, and he lost sight of
his men, and hardly knew where he was himself. But alter the Spaniards had retired they

Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

—

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

Three-Pljs, Superfincs, and all the

cor.

ami

perfectly naked and in the most filthy condition, and the men and the women, negroes
and Cubans alike, were scarcely better oil'.
On the 12th joined Gen. Hernandez. He bad
a fight the dav previous at. the font of the

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Paper HanglngsdcWindow Shades.

Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

j^iuYca,

most wreicneu condition,

AND AT

Velvet and
Brussels

OTHER SCENES

CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

BLETHEN.

CHUM.

mu

I got permission to go to the Cinco Villas,
and started on the 0th of March, together with
another American and four Cubans.
We
crossed the Remedious Mountains, and here
a
met with
great many Cubans families in the

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

All of which will be oflered and sold at the ‘‘Mew An continue Twenty-four Weeks.
Vwrfc Panic Rale*” and at great reduction Horn
Tflfc new principal has introduced a
carefully armanufacturers’prices. Vftihftjteen nears' experi- ranged
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Car“SCIENTIFIC COURSE 9
pets at a LOWER RATE than ever before oflered
ior the purpose of fitting BOYS ior active business
in this market.
as well as the
ordinary
Ao Old Goods or Old Styles!

FOR THE

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Maine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

Window Shades & Fixtures,

tl

Druggists and Apothecaries.

I. T. JOHNSON,

%

Little Blue,

Portland, April 9, 1870.

Dentists.

LIBBY ft

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
delStt

-OT-

CARPETINGS

*

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

THREE PLY,

ot Maine.

ot

o’clock P.

Carpenters and Builders.
M. DOLLEY, Mo. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
J.

FOR

it* Effects are

Six

Cabinet makers.

Clothing

«v«.vU

similar warlike material. Two other Cuban
Ganerals came to see us very soon after; aud
we began to think that the Cuban army was
pretty much composed of Generals.
The day alter we left San Miguel we joined Col. Verona, who had about seven hundred
men for the purpose of escorting us to Jordan’s head-quarters. We now began now to
see some of the lamilies.
Nearly all of them
are in a deplorable condition.
The children
and most of the women have no clothing
whatever. If we camped on the plantations
they would gather around to get a glimpse of,
the Americans. We had plenty of plantains
and eat, occasionally some sweet potatoes,
yams, Ac. The negroes would serve themselves first and the officers afterwards.
Our
dishes consisted of palm bark, and our knives
and forks were our fingers.
The Americans visited President Cespades
at his plantation.
He received them
very cordially and generously gaye them $100
each in Cuban bonds, not worth tbe paper
they were printed on. The Cubans will not
take them in payment for anything.
On the 22d of February we attacked a Spanish position on tbe railroad between Puerto
Principe and Nuevitas. The Cubans had
1,000 men and three mountain howitzers, and
the Spaniards had two hundred.
.We make
the attack at daylight, opening with our battery of artillery. Then the infantry went in
just like a mob,and after fighting for one hour,
Jordan ordered them to charge the Spanish
work; but they protested, declaring that it
was too warm far them there, and so we reheated with a loss of twenty-five wounded
and three killed. Jordan’s object was to tear
up tbe railroad track, burn tbe bridge that
was there, and cut the telegraph.
Alter this
fight Jordan got disgusted aud resigned, and
with Ryan and four Cubans, left for parts unknown. Some of us began to get very suspicious at all this, and anxious to get away.
Gen. Agramonte succeeded Jordan in command, and then all the Americans scattered.

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

ap21-eodtd

Warehouse S Eaton
Family School

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

“■“‘I

C. If.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH ft jjON, 138 Exchange St. (COFFINS.)

FO*

Wup/s

Port-

Ham, Richmond, Gardiner,
owed, Augusta,
intermediate stations.
KP“Fieight brought at LOW RATES.
11. A. BRICK.
ap9dtt

Summer Term will begin
THE
18, and continue six week9.

AT THR

d&wtf

Annual Meeting ot this society will he belli
Office 97 Kvrbnngr Street,
LEAVES
THE
at the Rooms
the Young Men’s Christian Asland, daily at 4 1 -I o’clock for Brunswick
Hall
and
all

Westbrook Seminary !

THEO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union Street

Carpet

™

Nov.27-ileow-W&Styr

Express

Seminary.

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence, Tuesday, IWay lO, and continue ten
weeks. *or further information apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

Paper Hangingn

Carriages !

ior

a

JOHN KINSMAN,
his Gas Fixture Store, 128 Exchange Street.
April 27, 1870. d3t

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 FedMAN
eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
can l»e acusual business of Cleansing and Repairin
commodated with board on Pleasant
street, to his
Woodiord’s Corner, (Westbrook,) with one or two Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
furnished rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM.
flF*Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices,
PAINE, on
Pleasant street, first house on left, hand hide.
fan 8—eodtt
The Horse Cars pass the house filty times a day.

I.awrence House

$5.00 reward

Children’8

ALL
est from the 1st.

on

consignmen's ol approved mercliandise to out Iricnds at Havana.
WJU. H. GREEI.EV & VO.,
mai8*2m
at l>»nn-W rwl, Boston.

WUeatral *>nti»r,i< !iou Guaranteed.
mr!2tl

congress sr.

Advances

HALL,

Examine, and prescribes lor 41]e tick, rive3 ad
vice in bu.inef 8, traces lest or stolen property, am
tell, the ia»t, pre ent and future, and can be con

»*«nlaad.

nf

ALBERT DIKWARGIiR, Florist,
Murjoy Hill Green-lmu.**,
Swap2G
Cor. of tiorlb and Montreal Streets.

AND TBfcT MEDIUM.

•ubed

fYrtali from llie Ortrn-Ileiifif

LOWELL & SEKTElt’fi,

_4

MBS.

Express, Grocer*', and Business Wagons
on hand.
Remember,—all persons dealing with us will
get precisely what they bargain for.
we mane a specialty 01

Real

apr18tltlimay

Gorham

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle at,« doors from India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

rates.

Portland Savings Bank.
deposits made in Ibis Bank on or belore
Wednesday, May 4tb, will commence on inter*

5000 VERBENAS.

Exand

subscribers have removed their place o
business to ihe store formerly .occupied by E. E
Ar
Son, Commercial street, bend ot RichardUphan
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortthe
Inst brands of Family Flour, at pricei
of
ment
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Warnhouse and Elevator on Centra
the
TO LET,
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
PHAM & ADAMS.
[e24eodtf

S. P.

Plants,

Petunias and Dahlias.

_

Ware-House to

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PRICED
CARRIAGES,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

SEED

117 Commercial St.

Sunday

Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,

REMOVAL,
And

duction ot our well-kn >wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages—Piices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

MARWICK,

4prl3cod2w

AND

Sale!

Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wbarf.

dim

E.

dtl.

exceedingly ludicrous appearance. This
wretchedly as tbe first I
saw.
There was no discipline or order among
second iot looked as

gathered around w Americans and seemed to
regard ns with as much interest as if we had
been wild animals. Col. Kyan was very anxious and happy to show his stock of goods.
He had a lfrigadier-General's uniform with

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, toot of Wilraot street.

DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, Mo. 10B Middle Street.
PIERCE ft PERMALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Preo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congresa anl Exchange Sts.

Of

seed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

GREENHOUSE

11 Clapp’s Block, Congrcu Street,
tST’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scieiiti
manner.
sep25 ly

the Ton

C.

fuel,

TOLMAN, Agent,

the

April 11,1S70.

of

them. Two-lbirds of them were negroes and
Chinamen of the very lowest types. They

Students fitted for
or given a thorough
No. 32 Wall-St.
Or, business education. College,
Our large and commodious
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
WM. H,
WOOD £ SON,
make tiiis one ot the most delightful
places tor a
school in the county.
#7 Excbavge Street,.Portland.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
apr29-dlmo
8. P. SANBORN, )
R. O. LIN DSL EY, J PrincipalsRefer* to Hon. Warren Johnson, StateSupt. ComNEW
mon Schools.
may2dlm

WAGONS !

Coupe*, Phaeton*, Pony Phaetons, Top
and Open Buggies, Jump Keats, Carryalls, ftnmhudea, Ac., exclusively the pro-

modated by calling

Bose Potatoes

April 18th, I860.

He.

BY cellent opportunity
Steamboats to lake in supply

with little
For sale by

Under LsncaKter Hall.

ap20

Are inserting for partial sets, beautifu 1 carved teeth which arc superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further iuiormation call at

lor

C.

quick,

From

95 Flat.

Complete

Earth Closets.

Norway Oats,

tr Trinity Turn. Begins April Silk.

HENRY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

!

sale Wholesale and Retail—
great variety
low. CORttESPONDENCE SOLICITED,
may 3-tt&s 3m

AND

Early

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

accrued interest from Nov. 1st going to the buyer
The greater part of the road is already completed,;
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the securi-

—

At

Cook.

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.—
The neatest stove in the market,
The fall of
Gold calls for lower-priced goods, au<l to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one

lTEn_TEETH.

Ice

AND

HOAD

to sell at exceed-

SAIjE

BEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Bector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

First

90 middle

Carriages

wishing

FOK

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

Portland, Maine.

Street.

Genuine Itamsdell

A

Y

Cheapest.
me

DATIS,

the Times.

Sample

X>EPTTIST^,
ed.

for

THE

low-

ougli the pont-ofllce, or
, promptly attended to*

KIMBALL

the

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

LARKIN, Spring Trade f
WARE-ROOMS,
MARRETT, "POOR & 00.,
cf Preble House,
Congress Street,

Keep

Exchange

St. Angnstine’s School for

TAX,

C. P. KIMBALL &

Earth Closets
PERSONS

A Stove

00,, Advertising Agts,

C^A

highest Cost to

call and examine before purchasing.

apr8 4w

■ 1

■s

the

S.

rooms, and are now prepared to exbibit
the (<Fineit and best ■elected Block?’ ever
offered in this market, comprising all A’evr and
Choice Styles of

constantly

and Bought at prices that will enable

HALL L.

so. e so era sr.,
Portland, me.
Prompt attention j.aid to all kindsot Jobbing
u oar line.
apr22dtf

publishers’

care

U.

some

an

I

Manufacturers.

Brush

commence

very

JTTJOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

ed at the

OF

Bleacliery.

t

D. WHITE S SON, No. 9 Market Square.

March 28, and
Spring Term wiil
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., No
extra charge except ior hooks.
For particulars address
inform their friends and the
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
RESPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
MarlT-dtf
well known

ers.

Has just received from NEW-FOUIt AND PHILADELPHIA,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

FREE

SHAOKFOItD, No. 30 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat

They had

up with us, they at once commenced to ransack the goods and to help themselves to the
clothing. The next day brought two other
Generals; their names were Modesta Deis and
Deiz. They had about one hundred men with
them, who made aclean Sweep of all the clothing, including the women's gaimeuto, with
which they covered themselves, thus
making

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG 4 BREED, 92 Middle Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

seemed half starved.

the Cuban bread, made from the root called
ucher, but very little else. When they came

WALTER BEItltY, No. 101 Middle Street.

EDUCATIONAL.

KEAZER BROCK.

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

nre

full line

We are now completing our stock for the Spring
and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolets, Victoria*,

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Per Ct. Gold Loan,

They

Book-Binders.

marldlm.codllmAwCw

Cuba?

lu

first Cubans we bad met, and such a miserable lot ol soldiers I never before saw. They
had scarcely any clothing to cover their nakedness, and were miserably armed. Some bad
no anus—some only the macAete
they brought.

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

SMALL 4

4,1370

American Volunteer.

mand, and finally Clancy got the position temporarily. Four days after they were visited
by a Cuban force. The writer says:
\Ve were very near firing on them, as they
did not give the
proper signal. These were
the

Boots, Slioes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER 4 CO., No. 338
Congress Street.

166 Fore Street, Portland.

>,87#-

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

HOOPER,

IS'-ar kinds

Fresh!

QUres, Hosiery, Parasols, Piqats, Black
Bcrnaui Dress Gasds, Ac„ftc.
A. B. BUTLER,
154 Midole street.
apr28dlw

Elegant

LOBENSTEIN,

No. 33 Free Street,
In

O orner,

n|>?71f_P.

give her

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

J°n» D. Joses, President.
ChahlEs Densis, Vice-President.

M.UNGEB, Coirafioudeut,

ty equally good.

Near terminus of Horse R. R.: five minutes walk
trom P. &. K. R. R. Station.
Orders by mail promptly tilled.
Catalogues free to all wbo apply. Address
edwin
O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.

—

BRENNAN &

\V.

corner

respectfully invites the Ladies

and therefore does not need an introduction. She
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Season l

the

of

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold

ATENTS,

remove

Trees,

Portland Nursery,

apr28-dtd

small advance.

CLIFFORD,

at

h.Ohiemaf, Secretary.

the

Favorite Pear

Clapp’s

Mdj.

HRS. LOBENSTEIN lias made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

AND SOLICITOR O

a“d

-A.t

Apple trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Peonas
and Verbenas.
In fact anything usually found in
such establishments. All are invited to visit the

Maj.

everythin" which can be louna in a nrst-class burnishing (ioods btore.
are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

fellows, ri«i

were ■■

Assets.914,469,SON

ALL WHO WANT

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Jan29PORTLAND. ME.dtf

II.

ap30d&w2w

GRUNTAL,

Glove in tbe market (for tbe price)—each

Gloves, tbe best

-IVABI5 ANTED.

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

W.

Agencies tor Sewing Machine s,
W. S. DYER, IC8 .Middle St, ever H. II. Hay'a. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. liepau itig.
HOBS 4 BAKER, 143 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. 4 G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve 4 Co., (Improved Hove.)
Bakers,

*3*?*s’*o2So

"ntv“ETTE;:'dVY(TeL-n^t"
LETT,.id Vtce-prest.

•L'd

A

Deering Biock, Congress Street,

Mourning

Galvanized Iron P»po, Tin Pine. Tin Lined ana
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.

109

FORMERLY

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every size and description,
Ladies' and Children's JJndervests,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

wm.

Auctioneer.

disks.

B,U9 ElCeivalll,;> Ktal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’.. 9,931,041
.
333,797
Total amount of

Cas“1i“nBT,nk0S

153 middle St.

For tbe purpose of carrying ou a Ladies’Furnishing and
Fancy Goods Store, in ail its
brandies. Tbe stock is entirely new and comprises a
large assortment of

feb21dtr

PRINTING'

LOBENSTEIN,

Store Mo. 4

Oros? St.

Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 109 Federal

w'r

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

Takes pleasure lo inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she has opened the spacious

PORTLAND,

PRESS

Navigation

Accuuiulaled Iroui its Ru.iseu

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

VICKERY’S,

Also

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store!
A yew Store, but an Old yame l

mr5d3m

L AMS OX,
PHOTOGRAP HE B,
From Pliiladeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

DAILY

Inland

OF THE

Kids in all the Elegant New Shades.

OF A

paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

SHEET

on han

OPENING

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

PIPE,

use

READ Ac STONE, Agents,
_14S Middle Street, Portland.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

LEAD

in

more

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine fnrnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Whef lf.is
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
of
readjusted FUE
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

GrATLEY,

AND DEALERS

Jedwm^L

,8,#’ ,br

7

EXTRA SIZE

TuTbSatf

Practical

C. A.

Awarded the

All kinds of

E. E. COOPER &

William, New York.

and

^———■n

be found at

can

SENVINTG-

POBTI.XKD.

Motto—Good

until

it

_arCU 3

LATEST STYLES,

Law,

cor,

"

PROFIT reTens to the ASSURED, and ure divided
MUTUAL'
PfjWh,ole
terminated
during (lie year; lor which Certificate* are issued, bearing

JOHN

in all tbo

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Noi 152 Middle St.,

ALLY* nnnifth?piY

Street.

and Parasols,

& Glazing.

GEO, C. HOPKINS,

IN

corner of

Marine

•»

every variety of

Shawls

PERRY,

FIRST-CLASS

interest

ALSO,

apl*lu

tT.

ANN U

Dress Goods.

24 Exchange St., Portland.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
T. H. Haskkll.

attention

Free

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Ejclianso St.

SAWYER 4

■

Joscrn A. Perry.

line.

a

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL 4 CO., 174 Middle Street.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

hand and made to order.

13

Attornies at Law,

our

on

apmdSw

HASKELL <0 THOMAS,

K^*Prompt

Also,

invited to examine.

SILK POPLINS

Orders solicited and executed promptly
best manner and on mr.derffte terms.

in

^

Wednesday, Morning, May

A young American, who went to
Cuba on
board tbe famous steam yacbt
Anna, gives
the N. Y. Times a very graphic account ol his
experiences, aud a view of the inside ol the
Cuban army. They landed hastily at Horseshoe Inlet, in fear of meeting some Spanish
craft, taking on shore a lot of munitions of
war and several bags of clothing intended for
the destitute women and children. A quarrel then arose as to who should hive com-

C. W. HOLMES, No. 3*7 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Comn'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

st.,

Injures Against

Cecils, Worsted, Knitting and
Tidy Caucus,
Burial Slirouds & MourningGoods,

No. 0 Casco Street.

K.

Insurance

51 Wall

Faucy

Store Doorg, Sashes, and Window Frames made
to order. The first quality oi Inside blinds made by
hana at Factory prices,
13^ AH Joboing promptly attended to.
17 Union Street.
>pr23*2wJ. C. WARD.

at

arc

lull assortment of

ap26d2m

R.

The Very Latent Style* of

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

J. C. WAiiD.

-Attorney

Manufactured at Canibridgeport, Mass.

Goods !

CUSHMAN has just received at her New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Ktlborn’s Carpet

est notice.

J. G. Ross.
aprl9eoulm

the

MRS.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
ty**Freights and Charters procured at the short-

&

in

P°HTLaNB

Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

aprl9tf

AND

No. 103 Commercial Street,

ROSS

Best

Mutual

NEW STORE

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BHOKEH,

Painting, Paper-Hanging

The

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smith, Donnell & Co
ohaw, Hammond & Cakney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers In Groceries!

T>AILY press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

ATLANTIC!

1G3 Middle Street.

New

Try

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
"World.!

M, A. BOS WORTH,
aprddtt

and

JAMES C. DATIN’

insure customers prompt an*l polite at-

Store.)

&

full line of tresli goods in-

ancy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,

BUSINESS CARDS

Carpenter

a

MILLINERY,

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
after;
per
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first Week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State)«for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Corner of Commercial and Market sis,
Weston & Co.

exhibition,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Save you Tried, if not, be Sure

STYLES

_Ln eluding

(SILENT FEED)

_

miscellaneous

1

Interesting HeminUcrnce.
General Robert E Lee sailed on the steamer
Nick King, last Tuesday, to visit the grave of
his father, General Harry Lee, (“Light Horse
Harry”) situated at Dungeness, Cumberland

General
the coast of Georgia.
was, duriug the winter of 1817-18,
He sailed
at the West Indies for his health.
from Nassau in the ship Betsy, tor Savannah,
Instead of
on the 10th of February, 1818.
landing at Savannah he only reached Cumberland Island, where he was received by Mrs.
Shaw, the daughter ot General Greene, at the
last house of his beloved commander and
friend. He died soon after his arrival, on the

Island, on
Harry Lee

anrrcil, 151?. I- was, dfnbtkw,a consolation to him, as he could not reach his
home, to have his last hours soothed by the
tender care of the daughter of one so much
revered, and to know that his remains would
be placed by the side of his comrade in arms.
One incident of his death is wortli recording,
as showing how his veneration for Washington and his fondness lor expressing it clung to
him to the last.
A surgical operation was

2i)tt) OT

proposed,

as

offering

some

hope

of

prolonging

The surgeon urging this reason, his
patient put an end to the discussion by say log:
“My dear sir, were the great inWashington
advocating
alive and here, and joining you
is now
it, I would still resist.” Dungeness
his life.

Nightengale,

a
ilham
the properiy of Mr.
and whoso guest
mandson of General Greene,
General Lee is at the present time. The latreturn to Savannah by the
ter will probably
end of week, and remain here until the time
his
arrives for
departure for Virginia.—Savannah Republican.

The Lawyer Outwitted.
The Rappel mentions an incident which
caused a good deal of amusement at the Paris
Criminal Court, lately. M. X., a prominent
advocate of the French bar, was walking in
the Tuileries Gardens. A girl of about sixteen or seventeen accosted him, and begged
him to direct her to the Kuo du Bac. The
gallant advocate, struck by the damsel’s pretty face, showed her the way himself, chatting
Arriving at the terrace
as they went along.
near the Pont Royal, the young lady thauked
M. X. for his politeness, and then ran at a
smart pace over the bridge. The advocate, a
minute or two afterwards, perceived that bis
watch and chain had vanished. The next
day M. X. met the adventuress; on the boulevard, and gave her in charge at once. The
sharp-witted damsel, having learned meanwhile that she hadopetated upon a celebrated
advocate, found out his name and address,
and retained him to conduct her defence for
the theft.

___
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
reGovernor Stewart L. Woodford
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfae tires from the editorship of the Brooklyn
more than 750 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- I
Tilton assumes to
Union, and Mr. Theodore
o
plication. Address
addition
In
duties of this place.
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
satisfacnt,j
fn 9uch popular
M
dc3ld6m
he has so long and
the InJg,
tion discharged » lerst06d that he does net
Glass Window-Pulleys.
the editorship
Pledged to retainthe
ensuing six
more than
and BEST.
For rale by Hardware
the
of
Dealers. Office of company,
mouths.
mrlldSm
No. 39 Bowkcr St„ Boston.

r^n’imJf

CHEAPEST

VSS^SSessmtmm^mmm f

The^PBESS^
1870.

May 4,

Wednesday Morning,

•or many yeafs fiiled setae of the molt Important offices in the gift of the
people, and
ind always filled them well.
I*oDg before
an
such
institution as the Republican party
pxisted, he from principle held all the leading
ideas which has enabled the
party to triumph
over secession and
slavery. He was one of
the strong men in the formation of the party,
and its honest, able and earnest adherent from
that time until now. I refer to Ex-Governor

Candidates for the Mrnnlorship.

published Monday a communication

We

lo

the Oxford Democrat in which a preference
was expressed for Hon. Israel Washburn, jr.,

Washburn.
Ten years’ successive service
during which time his ability,

of this city, for United States Senator to succeed Hon. Lot M. Morrill on the-lth of March
next.
from

To-day

ajetter

we

to

dustry, and his

writer expresses similar

We heartily concur in the views expressed
by these two writers. It appears to us that
of the gentlemen named iu connection with
the Senatorship Mr. Washburn has peculiar
qualifications for the position. He lias the
experience, the intellectual vigor, the influence in higtr^jfficial circles in Washington and
the honesty of purpose that, will enable him, ll

many

formal

biographical sketch ol
his life would be out of place. Every one
who has had any acquaintance with public
affairs for the last twenty-five years is well
aware of his active and efficient participation therein. Bis first legislative experience
was

a

in 1842 when he was a member of the

House.

Elected to the National Bouse of

Representatives in 1850, as a Whig, he served
continuously through the thirty-second, thirtythird, thirty fourth, thirty-firth and thirtysixth Congiess, until he was elected Governor
in 1880. During the decade that he held a
seal in Congress Mr. Washburn was one of
tbe faithful few who never bowed the knee to

the slave power—one of the lew whose voice
and vote were always and everywhere for
freedom and

justice,

in

spite of

the

threats,

intimidations or inducements that the race
of haughty Southrons then in the ascendent,
but now happily extinct, like the megatherium an plesiosaurus, knew so well how to
render effective with timid or insincere meD.
In some of those

stormy scenes that are new
spirit of revolt against
Southern domination would break
forth,
when Lovejoy would speak, or some
champion of human rights would refuse to have
his lips padlocked by tbe
pro-slavery majority,
Mr. Washburn was an active
participant. In
the thirty-sixth Congress he was a member
of the Committee on
Ways and Means, and
developed in that position a capacity for hard
work and the conduct of
practical business
historical,

when the

second to none of his associates.
Called at
the outbreak of the rebellion
by the voice of
the people from a position for which he was

eminently fitted and which

was

congenial

to

his tastes to assume the arduous duties of
Governor of Maine, he became so

conspicu-

for the energy which be infused into the
military affairs of the State and for the
promptness with which he dispatched
ous

troops

at the call of the

general government, that he
was
everywhere throughout the country
ranked with those great “war
governors,”
Andrew, Buckingham and Morion. During
the two years of his administration
30 regiments were dispatched to the seat
of war,
and though the
preliminary steps for a draft
were taken, it never became
necessary to resort to it lor a single man
during his administration.

Maine’s vmvuumw,

—wi

q

..-T

signed.

HANCOCK

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

I

wtu

is dug iu no small measure to the
intelligent
labors of tbe man who happened to be her
Chief Executive at the
of the

into this coirntry. Every crack and
crevice of the vessel, as well as every part of
their clothing not likely to he examined, become a receptacle for this narcotic. It is twisted into the form of roots.
It is also packed in
lead cases, or in halls with lead weigh's attach-

opium

ed ; and when the vessel anchors in the harbor
it is dropped overboard till tbe vessel is ready
to get under weigh, when it is fished up again.
On the arrival of the last steamer from HoDg
Kong the revenue officials went fishing themseves, and caught a case containing seven
hundred and a ball of two hundred pounds of
In

vlnxr

nun

letter printed in the Boston morning
papers of Tuesday, Mr. John H. Selwyn denies the telegraphed report that he has withdrawn from the theatre which bears bis name
He says:
My contracts and arrangements
a

constitute me manager and partner for a term
of years not yet expired. I have organized a
company and made engagements lor the ensuing season; and it was on Saturday night
last, on the termination of the performance,
that I received a letter from Mr. Cheney stating that he did not require my services for the
next season

manager (without

word of explanation,) thereby discharging me, which discharge I did not choose to accept, although
the statement published in the evening paper
is evidently “by authority.” Mr.
as

a

Cheney’s

arrangements seem to be to make Mr. Fechter
manager; and the company is to consist of
Miss Leclercq, Mrs. Chaufrau, Miss

Morant,

J.W.Wallack, &c.

The Buffalo Advertiser of Saturday last publishes the following extract from a letter, written by Mr. Shepard, the U. S. Consul at Yeddo, to a friend in Buffalo, bearing date March
20, which goes to show that trouble was apprehended at Jeddo, and strengthens the probability of the truth ot the report concerning the
murder of the Consul:
There is going to be a row,’ a tear in
Jappan, and until that is settled, there is, aryl will
a
be, prostration of business
There are
lots of the ‘Japs’ who like foreigners, and five
or six times as
many who hate them, and
would, if they dared,,cut them into mince meat.
We don’t stir out lately without a revolver and
a guard, and in case of a row the
guard is not
worth a sou. A notice was stock on my door
*
a
only week ago telling me to piggy-piggy’—
that means, get out—go;’ but I have not
gone
yet. It has not been so until within the last
two months. There are
only nine Americans
in Jeddo, and only 25 foreigners altogether.”
A brutal murder was committed on the 22d
of April, on board the British
Morn-

barque

ing Light, which arrived at Hew York froth
Buenos Ayres on
Sunday. On the date mentioned the captain ordered tho masts to
be
scraped, and among others sent aloft to perform the work were Edward Bevrus
and
Thomas H. Johnson, who were
assigned to the
foretopmast. They went aloft, and had been
at work for some
time, when a groan was
heard by the second mate, which was followed
by the announcement from Johnson that he
had stabbed Bevrus. Upon looking up the
mate saw Bevrus held tightly in Johnson’s
arms, and he sent sopae men aloft to ascertain
what was the trouble. When they reached the
maintop they discovered that Bevrus had been
stabbed in the left side, and was then in the
agony of death. He was lowered to the deck,
and sood after died. Johnson was allowed his
liberty until the ship arrived in port, but none
of his brother sailors have spoken to him since.
On reaching Xew York, Johnson was given in
A'OATfft) 04 UM piMIMI, 4MMft
was informed of the affair.
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treal says that after a careful investigation into
struggle.
tbe matter it is ascertained that tbere is no
There is one striking
peculiarly in Got. cause for any (ear whatever with regard to a
Washburn’s public career that is
worthy of Fenian movement on Canada. Large quantimention. In every case when he has been ties of arms are stored at points on the border,
but no meo of consequence followed them. The
elected to office, whether to Congress or to
whole scare was a feiut to aid the Red River
the Governorship, the people have chosenbim
iusurgents; the Fenians have formed an alliance with the rebellious
without solicitation or effort on his part. He
British subjects in
Winnepeg.with the design ol forming a French
has inaD extraordinary degree the confidence
Itish-Indian Republic on the banks of the
of his fellow-citizens. They believe that be is Red River ot tbe North and its tributaries.—
trustworthy, having learned from experience The parties to ibis contract are bonnd
together by the ties of a mutual hatred of
that he never deceives or
betrays them. In the England, and a common religion. The CanaOld ante bellum days when so
many men sent dian government is preparing a formidable
from (he Jforth as representatives' of a rad- expedition to put down the rebels, and the insurgent chief, now brought to his senses by
ical anti-slavery sentiment
werecorrupted and the impending danger, sees in the offer of the
joined the enemy, Mr. Washburn never was Fenians an opportunity to increase his forces,
and what is sti'l more important to him, seeven in danger of
becoming a “doughface.” cure arms and ammunition for his followers.
Taking his place very early in the ranks of He is likely to get enough of each of these to
the Republican party he has from first to last furnish employment for all the troops Canada can send to tbe Winnipeg district this
maintained a position in advance of the mass year, and the Dominion
authorities must
now
of his associates. Especially as the advocate
begin to realize that this insurrection
is a very serious matter.
At the outsit,
of impartially suffrage has he shown the
qual- a movement ot tbe Fenians to aid the
ot
his
radicalism.
ity
Though he happened insurgents will commend itself to the good
to be an officer of the customs when Mr. John- will of many Americans, but the contest may
yet assume such a religions character as to
son came into power, he dIU not
foramoment bring the feelings of a majority of our citizens
into
hesitate to express his emphatie dissent when
sympathy with thegoverument of Canada.
A Springfield (Mass.) dispatch of
the President began his career of
Tuesdiy
treachery;
says:
and WheD at last Johnson was
arraigned beFour companies of Fenians in this
fore the Senate to answer for his
city, who
iniquities, have been drilling for the past few weeks,
bad
Mr. Washburn was openly and
their arms taken from them a few
conspicuously and
days
ago
are
now
under
orders
to
an advocate of impeachment.
march at an hoar’s
That he has
notice. Their guns and munitions of war have
enemies we are well aware, but that
they will disappeared from the city, and their destinabe able to convict him of a single dishonest tion is kept carefully concealed from the
public.
or dishonorable act in
public or in private life
The Voyaqe of the “Eastern Stab.”—
we very much doubt.
The voyage which terminated a few
days
It is not our purpose in
advocating the since in the safe arrival in port of the
ship
election of Mr. Washburn to the
Senatorship Eastern Star, from New York, was a somewhat
to disparage other
candidates—least of all the eventful oue. When off Rio Janeiro the vesgentleman whose term expires on the 4th of sel’s chronometer, the
only one on board
March, and who is a candidate lor re-election. broke. Captain A. Curtis, her commander’
then made for tbe shore, and when the line
Gov. Chamberlain is understood to be a
canshowed fifty fathoms, he continued on his
didate for the Senatorship, as well as for
Gov- course, keeping an extra sharp lookout. The
Straits of Le Maire
ernor.
The formal withdrawal of Mr.
Blaine that most dreaded ofwere safely navigated, and
points, the “Horn,” was
leaves the three candidates we have named in
passed only tour miles distant. StroDg winds
the field. We propose to support Mr.
Wash- that then set in blew tbe ship one hundred
bum on his merits, and not on any weakness- miles to the eastward, and the weather all tbe
time had been too thick to permit of
taking a
es we observe or think we observe in
his op- lunar observation. When, as he supposed, he
ponents. We trust that the friends of other was far enough to the westward, the captain
began to make his northerly rnnniug, and on
candidates will see the wisdom of
taking the the 10th of February sighted the island of
same course, and thus
Juan Fernandez. Captain Cnrtis was then oi
preventing that imbit- fionrsrt
nwaro nf hia utikJ nnoitio..
f._I
tered state of
feeling that might otherwise thence he ran by dead reckoning and by lunar
work much injury to the
Republican party.
observations; and crossing the Equator In
110 degrees, he took tbe NE. trades in 150
N.,
and sighted the Farallones within
thirty minPolitical Hole*.
utes of the time he expected. The Eastern
An tnqni«itivo ooiroopondcnt
Sl" ■“ ••
or
luagmncent proportions.
puts tllC fjt*
She brings a general cargo, and is
lowing “practical question” which we give at
discharging
the Mission Street wharf. Too much praise
up without trying to guess the answer:
cannot be given to Captain Curtis for
bringing
bis ship salely into
Will we fellows, who voted for
Many sleepless days
Mr. Hitch- aud nights must he port.
have passed in navigating
born in 1869, it elected
delegates by Republi- the Eastern Star, under the difficulties in
can
caucuses, be allowed to bold seats in the
he was place. The Eastern Star is a
coming gubernatorial convention, wilh the
lsath-built ship, owned dow in
Boston, and
distinct understanding that we will
her
bolt the
captain is a resident of Bowdninham Mp.—
nomination, if an anti-police, or, non-commit- Alta Californian, April

16,

A Remarkable Trial —As we have
before
slated, Dr. N. P. Monroe of Belfast, President
ut the Maine Medical
Society and for two or

three years a member of
the House ot ReprebePn sued for *20,000
£as
damages
by Joseph B. Howes, a former
patient whom
he treated for
inflammation of the eyes. The
I laintift s
is in

bevnt?«l™h

Appomattox.
^m'
Snell and M. J.
bers of the Kennebec

Metcalf,

two mem-

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

“S.”, our Piscataquis correspondent writes
that at the raising of a barn in Abbott, on
Saturday, a heavy broad-axe slipped from a
beam, and descending edge-wise, passed very
near to Eliphalet Coburn of Parkman, who
was standing below, neatly shaving off a portion of his vest, shirt, under-shirt, and a piece
of skin from over the shoulder-blade about
tbo size of a silver dollar. He said he ‘‘guessed he’d go home.”
Trains are now running through to Dover
and Piscataquis on the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that a sad accident occurred Monday forenoon, at the bridge
which was being rebuilt by the Portland &
Kennebec Railroad Company over tbo Catbanco river between Bowdoinham and Topsham. A plank broke and precipitated three
meu, who were at work udoo it, to the rocky
shore some twenty feet below. Michael Toley
ol Winslow struck upon bis head and shoulders, and was probably fatally injured; John
S. A sirs ol Kendall’s Mills was seriously injured in his side; Arthur D. Smith, also of
Kendall’s Mills, was seriously injured iu one
ot his legs.
Medical attendance was obtained
as soon as possible and the injured ones
kindly
cared for.
SOMERSET

WALDO COUNTY.

Iu the case of

Howes v.

Monroe,

for malpractice, reported by us heretofore, the jury on
Tuesday morning rendered a clear verdict for
defendant.

TSTew Styles.

on whom the loss tails
heavily,
there was no insurance. Loss $11000.

B

The Portsmouth Chronicle says the schooner

Paris Kill

w

>

Old Stand

on

frosli from IV,Y.

Dress Trimmings.
Dress Buttons,
Fringes, Gimps,
Cloak Buttons,
S.liu Trimmings,
Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

;
©
If
v

LOW, LOW,

sM

?

^

fck
^

NO.
NO.
NO.

3

Cft

COGIA
99

HASSAN,

Exchange

jo

|daYI8

Street.

S

NO.

SPRING

and

Millinery
Our Stock is

©
© Old Stand

*

Complete Comprising all

the latest Novelties oi the Season •

Flowers, Ornaments, 8traw Goods, Ladies, Misses

and Childrens’ Hats

of every description.

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Bibbons, including

Fancy

NO.

full

Corsets.
Cot sets!

a

*

Trimmed to Order

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL

^
a
^

BEEEREMCKSi
Rt. Bov, Bishop Bacon,
H. Kotscshmar.
Dennett.
G. W. Marston.
Ail applications gent to No. B Lccnst
street, will
receive immediate attention.
order Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis’ Music
Stores.
w. H.

__aprI6i!2wsn
For Hale.

A Bargain. Tt yen are fond ol Business, Money
snd the Female sex, and have $2500 to Invest, tail
and see just the article. Room 15 United States Hotel to day.
mj4sn2t*

A

Rare Chance.

Any energetic man with $2500 can secure a monopoly, secured by letters Patent, sd<i make a little
lortune. Call on the inventor to-day.
Room 15
United States Hotel, between 9 A J1 and 4 P M.
may 4-sn2t*

TO THE LADIES.

Our

*
Friends:
You all wear hats. You like nice
stylish
hats. You won’t have any others, but you
want to buy them cheap. Now to meet
your
wants, I have been to New York and bought
quantities of the best French Flowers, at the
prices of common American; have bought nice

ribbons

so

I can sell

Ibem, O, how low! as I
cheaper than any man can

make my own hats
buy them.
Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell you a
hat or a bonnet at a price tnat will
surprise
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have
the most accomplished
Milliners, prepared to
take your orders and elocate your wishes.
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t

servant,
COGIA BASHAM,
99 Exchange Mr eel.

INTENDING
To go into another business, I will sell (be balance
Ot my stock, which consists ol a
good assort-

——

House

AHD

Furnishing
—

Lower

Goods !

H.

J.

LEAVITT,

Corner of Federal and lllaiketsts,
May 3-snrilw

H*re jutt received nad

*

^

5

•pcaigg ■' chaice Line of

arc

SPRING DRESS
cluing
SHJc

prepared

bav?

^variety‘of

close buyin»
y

“ne0f8°0dSfWLadieS’S,litS,inallthe,5eWand

Wraps.

,lesirable Shades, «*

JBnllianteens,

Ponaec
”

and

stripe* ,

Besides a large varietv ot low priced Grey Gnods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN 8TrKL ANII BROWN, *3
LYONS POPLINS IN PLA iN ANii »llXF.O COLOR*’
Rl.pl |_o,
FBENcH PRINTS, IN PHOItE DESIGN!

Black

Brillianteen, Bure Mohair

Also, BLACK SILKS

to

&

CO.

5
>•

&

CO.

& Black

FRESCO

Cloak

ClortfrnVyelve*! var'e^> adapted to the

Also Arabs,

season.

Panniers,

Sailor Jackets it

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE
SHAWLS,
.As

Cheap
ALSO,

Domestic

the

as

A FULL

Cheapest-

advice”M^nformatkm they may Zire?'1

^

°Ur

and

St0re’

°Ur

Boy’s Wear,

&c<

CUSt°mcrS Can receiye a”>

23T- NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS,

EASTMAN

BROS*,

Congress street*

A N ice New stock Wn a
-AT-

H. TALBOT & CO.’S,
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, H
Seal

Thread,
In

Black and White.

Seal

Mechlin
In

White.

Init. Laces all

REAL LACE
Imt. L ace

"™Cdj,r0m

New York w‘.h

a

choice

DRY GOODS!
fondltion

Dress

Laces,
Laces,

Paisley Shawls,

COLLARS,
Collars,

TRIJOIINGS!

enure,y

House-Keeping Dry QoodSi
TbepobiifLf^T PrtCea!
Bargains

in

Dry Goods

,

refrTofagfto

ljis

F^.N~Ss

sparring

HANDKES

Rnfflings,

Pare White Lead

??. ”°n?oe
eyeSd’of piatottff—

thatC°cdllLior" Was"',,,

fWashbum

SStSiKS8competitor-Mrhighw^dd-f
bedn \

---——

strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
89

and

SHOES

wh!chMrn7?’"ibat
AiSerian

J

loeaScota

that

ATWOOD’S,

-»ostkr7rimTKNu

Morion

PORTLAND.
apr23ncw W&S%

Machias,

jmd

tripTper

two

•™"^^^^^*Frl4.y Kveetaf, at

or on arrival of steamboat
Express
or Mac lasport
at

ot

Merida.New York.

.Hav&VCruz.May

10

o’clock,

Train from Boston,
Koekland, Oastine, Doer
Isle Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Alillkridge and Jonesport*
Hemming,will leave Machiasporl every ]W«.4ay
sndTbnrn4ay Morning,at 0 o’clock,touching at
the ah. re-named landings.
t?" Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot Ktver.(as tar as the ice will
to be re-sbipped at Koekland by Sanford’s
touching

permit)

For lurther particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
179 Commercial Street,
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent,

Girl Wanted t

DUSTIN! TIOR

.Liverpool.May

week.

The uvorlte steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whan, foot ol State
St..
aad
every aTnea4ay

A

4

GOOD capable
housework in

a

my4»3t

American Girl to do general
email family. Apply at
Ho. 9 Deering atreet.

Special Notice.
pet
Laving demands against Robert
ALLLeighton,
ol West brook,
lately doing businesa
sons

in Portland, are requested to lurnish
exhlo.t of such demands immediately.

13

m>4d2w

Alumnae.May 4.
I Moon sets.10.40 PM
Son sets.7.13 I High water. 1.45 PM

me

exact

an

W. II. VINION, Assignee.

liuuve,

NY party wishing to purchase an Endowment
Policy lor ¥5dU), fourteen years to run, in a
first-class cornpauv can do so to advantage by applying at 47 Midil e street.
m>4*3t
A

™

MAH1IK NEWS.
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Horses for Sale.

Tuesday, May 3,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St
John, NB, via
bastport lor Boston.
b at que Deborah Pennell,
Pennell,
Baltimore,-cial
to Gas Co.
Brig D B Doanc, (,>f Bangor) Venzie, Cabairien,—
mo asses to Pninney &
*)ackson, ami E Churchill.
Sch Emblem. (Br) Eisenbam, Chester, NS-wood
ina ship’s kne* s, to order,
Sch iiigblandt-r, Rogers, Salem.
Sch J Warreu. Sargent. Boston.
Sch t'larinda. Drown, Kcnncbuuk.
Sch Jessie, (Br) hosier. Leprcaux lor Boston.
Seh arpo, Thurston, Deer isle
Sch Telegraph Woodwaid. Ellsworth.
Sch Buena Visia, Lewis, Wisrasset.
Sch Astoria, Sadler, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Charter Da*. Pool, Belfast lor Wilmington.
Sch Grampus, Gordon, Sullivan lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig (iulsboro, (Br) Poller, Cornwall!.,1 NS-I,
■atcomb

vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as
represent-

REED,

Market Square, Portland.

Fixe family or gentleman’s driving horse.,
fi g'e or pairs, may be seen for a tew day. at
City Moict stable, corner ot Oreen and Portland sta.
myt«2w

Ah

Papers!

A Good House to Kent
tor

Hood stable &r. Rent $T0«.
Apply to W. H .1EKKIs, Real EstateAgent,
my4 lw
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall,

Good Brick House tor Nale
Clark street, llrst house below
ON windows,
twelve good rooms, gas

&Ord turn;ice.

!

Goods.

English

Several additional rooms have been obtained lor
echo'd, to accommodate the increaaing number
pupils lor whom tbe room has been InsutBcienl.
Jreaier facilities are thus odered tor the
gymnastic
nd otner ixercises ot the school.
The summer
ession commences Tuesday, May Cd.
Application
aay be rnaue at the School Rooms, between the
r ours of 9 A. M. and t r. it
maytdaisn
t

fioni

George-

SC. rep irts. 26ih, off Hatteras, w.is struek by
iroiu ESE, and sprung aleak. Whb
obliged
o throw <mr 10,000 ieei lumber and
keep the pumps
omtantly going to save the vessel.
Sch bockanom, Kelley, nora Rockland lor Bodon
ut into Gloucester 2d inst, with bulwarks stove’
rils torn, ami main rigging carried away, having
*
**
een in collision.

squall

1

DOM KMT it) PORT*.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, sch Lillias,
Griffln, BraSantiago.

)

BadH.l;!&n,Hav^ay'Ree‘1,N<!WY0rk:
ACK*t>Vt?r !°t'Ur(l 8h‘
o' JIcl-,llan.
,ch

eath.tBo^h.IL‘LE-Ar
savan’n AhnJ
er

^

PWUdet'lia

22J’

New Orleans,
»< O'® bast,

Chawl Philadelphia,
'7'h' *Cb Car,ie S Wt'bb' Bre»-

,.|5.*,!>rl*.W.iVrarks*
W*9

L:ir'»w. Boston.
Whitney Long, Hayes and Emma P
Hart, New York.
Sid 2t.th. hr gs Abhy
Eilen, Oreutt, 8atllla Kiver,
*' load tor Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch Uco B McLcllan, Keen,
B Dcklaod.
Sid 2atta. geh Sahino, Currier, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 30th, Kh Adeliia, W right
a art,

and French School.

430 Congress Street.
his

2 >8

1

throughout,

to W. H. JERRIS, Real EstateAgent,
v'alioon Block, next east of City Hall.
my4a3t#

Sch Idaho, Daria. New York—O Nickerson.
NS—John Por-

, own,

Spring, bay

Applv

Sch Noel, (Br) Maratera,
Wollrille,
eous.
Seh Sarah, Cram, Calais.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Gun Rock, Bangs, at New York

EW

2 years, local ed in the western
part ot
the city, contains 12 room*, with ail
FOR
modern Im•rovemeuts.

Bcke-ron*7° Ty,*r‘ Steelman> Ua'timcre-Orlando

Micellaneous & School Books,

Fancy

Desert

SDldSER ARRARORNIRT.

Miuiamr*

We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

Stationery

Hock, Congress St,

Sunrises.4.51

the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we
find

Second Hand School Books

U,.l

City

ing

Hardwood,|

ESICES.

FROM
China ..New York.

business

Window Shades,

Latest Styles.

CHARLES CCSTIS & CO,

Montreal, Canada.
In Bath, Apnl 30, James West, of Wiscassct, and
Mrs. A. Wright oi Bath. Also, John Fox and Augusta Rounrs, both ot Bath.
In Lewiston, April 27, Charles
Cummings and Mrs.
Harriet F. Me Keen.

Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.May 4
Alaska.New York..Asptnwali_May 5
Missouri.New York..Havana.May ft
City ot Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool.May 7
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.May 7
Anglia.New York.'. Liverpool.May 7
Moro Castle.New York. .Ha»aun.May 12

give good satisfaction.
commenced

Goods f

marlO-dtf

with the intention of keep-

No.

Of the

departure or ocean steamers

REED, No. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

lit I

to

Furnishing:

Churchill & Co.

BOOTS

Warranted

GENT’S

Brig D B Doane, from Caibarlen—132 hhds It tes
molasses, to Phinney & Jackson; 61 hhds sugar, t«>
order; 116 lihds molasses, 31 hhds 8 tea sugar, to E

LER Jb
ket

Order I

FIRST-CLASS

IMPORTS.

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

$7.5# COAL.

coal

And

_

The
where

to

teet

jears.
In Bath, May 2, Ellen R., daughter ol Cap!. Edw.
P. and Emily T. Stinson, aged 18 years 9 mom bs.
Also. Angie K„ daughter of George and Elizabeth B.
Hawley, aged 7 months.
In Byron, April 20, Mr. Richard Taylor, aged 60
years.
in Knclnc. Wis.. April 25, Joanna Dodge, wile of
Pryton K. Morgan, Esri, and daughter ol the late
Gen. James Appleton.

of the
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build nn
and

Room

$7.5#

Made

i&jSdSiiSE!2Ui

Complaints,
Blood ana

SHIRTS

most

Village. Cape Ell,abeth, Mr, Nancr.wlle
^rr,y
of Capt.
Joseph Littlejohn, aged 69 rears P months.
“*rAIn Skowliegan, April 2J, Mr. Jomca
Pros!, aged 68
lu Mercer, April 20, Mr. James
Willard, aged 60

‘‘firaym* and I’ll da yen ffaad.”—The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried ands*andard
remedy for Liver
Bilions Diseases. Hu-

CHEAP COALt

csu^eforCooling^^UAL,

Sold & Silver

■

Q* JjEACH.

ANTHRACITE

YoVH7vETT?_Solue

:

,hem";^ie8^k

the

_dted._ Mt.

HT“Eyer, Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
aprldllsn __Lancaster Hall Building.

BUTLER

.hat";

oi

In this city. May 1, by Rev. A. Dalton, John J.
Maiston, ot Auburn, and Miss Medora, only daughter ot David Morton, Es »., of Portland.
In this city, May 3, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Angus*
I us Penney, ct Portland, and Miss Annie Powers, ot

GET YOU ONE OF

delegation in the Legislatestimony
substance as lollows:
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup1869, who declared lor Mr. Hamlin
8
8taKc driver
M
lons from the sltln. use Schlot'eibeck’s Moth and
^v;iWaS
rears ot age to 3o,
a cr
always enjoyed good health
&
nomination by the Republican
lever drank a pint of
caucus,
!
liquor in my life- never freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterthough they were originally friends of
A. Price,
>eck St Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Mr. 1 .sed tobacco; in May, 'll, got a
of
CHIBFS l
11
nortar in my right eye; a little
Morrill, publish a letter in the
He. For sale by ail Druggists at 30 cents per botuucomlortaBangor Whin i' '!«; not
A*
wore a bandage over one
in which they affirm that
Not 30-sscodtt
ie.
entf
eye
in
may3
Lace
they were not in
fet or windy
weather; defendant came to visgj,
any way influenced by Mr.
apJldlm
M Middle st.
I
Blaine, bat that 1 t my sick wife; by her advice he looked at
Wanted.
were
they
governed solely by their sense of
MUSLIN
pnt something into them from a vial
RUFFLINGS
/
! rbich Imade them burn os if there
stead y, capable Girl to do general houseGOOD,
were coals
right.
A work; none other need apply. Good reference Kid Gloves in
(
8aw alter; in about a
I equired. Apply at No 07 Damorth st.
Black,
An August a despatch to the
my3snlw
u,ever
be
me
Boston Adver- ] reek'w
v,9l.ted
again; performed the
ame oL
User says: “The withdrawal of
eperation with like results—with
Kid
Gloves
in Operas,
no
benSpeaker Blaine « fit,
from the con test, for the
with
Kid
Senatorship,
Gloves—Colored,
which his name bad been
.in defence says in substance:
associated, sets at
on the inside of
rest many
Kid
Gloves—Two Buttons.
troublesome political questions and 1 he
,,llve,r “edicine in such
Warranted Strictly Pure
ases. The caUstnmh?
betokens comparative
to any lead in the market. Larue
tnd
had
equal
and
***
t
in
ome
quantiharmony
peace
before be applied to me?
alreadr ( es or tbis lead was sold last
Embroideries,
reason, and it was pro“ “ Understood n°"
ouncerl by those who used it the best they had
Which YVay Will
■ vtr s en.
As the demand tor it this season proves
be Senator
Parasols,
Morrill’s m
BHOKEPf coal
inclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
me ago a letter was
published in one of our « ud BODY. For sale In any quantity by
Lisle
ty papers by a gentleman who is hostile
Gloves,
to
IF. IF. WHIPPLE & CO.,
persons interested is
!°"ards ,he ft !r. Lynch, in which complaint was made that
CURTIS Ac CO.,
J lealers In
John Morrissey appeared
b > is a protectionist, and that in his
Corsets,
Faints, Oils, Drugs, &c.,
scheme
M°n~
Having removed trom 355 Congress Street to
ft r relieving American commerce
day in the House. He has not
he recog“flOuUt__ill Market iquaw.
Hosiery,
” zes that latal
150 Exchange Street^
at a meeting of Congress since
error. And now comes the
early
e"
b ennebec
*°° CORDS
cember.
Journal, which of late has taken
Buttons,
(Opposite ike prewnt Port 0«ee.)
u <ro
■---„
protectionist ground,
that
Dflers for sale a good assortment of the above
complaining
*
The United States Senatobship.—a
Small Wares,
iriicles at low fi go res.
..Dcb Is 8 free tradcr. It says:
It
Please call once and you will do it again, if low
correspondent of (he Biddeford Journal, o
*be Select Committee
*OTe-I [trices suit.
PLATING
I
'®b
chairman
will
LOW
Second
!■
$»..,#
AT
quality
speaking of gentlemen who have been named, ?. aims Of Maine
urge the
at the
mo"e.T by having your old Spoons,
navigation interests,
in connection with
K oives, y£nr,
8N
the United Senatorship, g, 'Ives on (ame tilVil!
Forks, Castors, «Xrc., RE-PLATED in a
April 27-dtt
BANDALL,
the platform® si0‘3 tbcy Plant them<p iraoie
A U0MoALLttTEB
* *
00
manner, and warranted, at
says:
ti lity to an
lrade and hosAnd nil «nd> ffulcd in Schnnl.
^„fr“
* o c—m,.i #,
Policy in opposition to
^ Waw I’niws I
policy.
Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
son]e ,surPr'se that I have not yet a foreign
One of these
WIUDOW - SHADES
the name of)
ailed gloves equal to new. For sale by all
one Jn^Dtl0Fed by, any writer,
opi„,ons must
Jan 21-dtf
o only in the
>
certainly be
I
31 MarJcet Square*
prime of lile now, has w
d ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20
-8W
Made to Order.
aj rlsndtf
fcl°<>»uoM>lUi rw.. j
Lancaster Hall Building.
c snts per bottle.
] W patch at«Pres
inr28-dly
*pr25eod2w
ture of

FINE

JMLA±CJbCli!iJLI.

Door JPIates.

itpays.

*“» aj‘d a Jarge stock of

bouse and lot will
be sold at public auction on said
premises, on the
tweuty tilth day ot May next, at eleven o'clock in
the torenoon, tor tbe reagpn and purpose aforesaid.
Inwimrss whereof, 1, Il*nry W. Hersey. in beball of sain city, at Treasurer thereof, by vftrtae of
the authority given me in oaid deed, have hereunto
eel my band, aud give this noti* e, this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. iiERaEY, Treasurer.
my 4MAWi2*th

Base Ball Notiee.

We

RsS3SSS?wsffl,a?
-.isiaCory^^wih p“-

Kinds,

Music Store.

The third meedng of the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players of Maine will he held in the city
of Portland on WEDNE^DA Y,
May 4th. All clubs
are ^quested to send two
delegates* All clubs desirous ot entering the Association wi'l
please address
all communications to J.
F. Day, Stevens* P ains,
J. F. DAY.
J?e
Secretary Junior Association of Base
Ke^ordme
Ball Players of Maine.
Pori land, April 27, 1870.
ap288N

will

Goods !

Raidy:
This is to give notice that sai l

iront and is about 103 feet deep.
A
splendid chance lor a block of two h -uses.
J. W. sroCKVt ELL & CO.,
Next West City Hall.
Office hours 7 to 8 and 1> to 12 a. m 1 to 2 and 5
to 6 p. si.
apr23snl w

These Hard Times

Middle St.,

market

In Black.

Reel Valenciennes

Cheap

s

apr4sn2m

<(. LEACH,
84

and

Gold!

Laces, FInt^S^ce°o?,hheeS„Prin,rTra''eof .he
he has

Real Malta Laties

In White.

Par_with

■A.

CONGRESS STREET.

H^Order Slate at Paiue

mors

332

has 53

Atwood’s Silver Door Plates I

ASSORTMENT OF

Goods, Woolens for Men’s

PAINTER.

All orders promptly attended to.

Rooms.

clean

desirable In the oily, situated on
Wi I mot street, near Lincoln Paik, between Chas.
Holden's and Col 'ibompson's resHencts.
The lot

Ke.ideuce 39 Parri. Hired.

Ac"

WHEREAS,

Building: Lot for Sale Cheap J

One

Mortgage.

John Rally, of the city, of Portlaud. in tbe county of Cumberland, on tbe
tenth day of April. 1868, uy his mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in tho Registry ot Deeds tor
said county, book 356, page 152, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land aud the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumberland and Poplar
streets m said Portland, thirty teet wide on Cumberland. and eighty ieet wde on Poplar streets, being the lot conveyed to said Kaidv by Anael L. Dyer
by his deed dated August 15tb, 1866, aud recorded
in tbe Registry of Deeds for said county, book 349,
page 336, with authority in the case ot the broach
ot the condition in said mortgage to sell said prem•«*e»t©n, ana from the proceeds to pay the
debt s-tcurri tiiciebj. anti, wnereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has been broken
by said

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

Notice.

Ac,

Notice of Foiecatiire aid Male.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June 3-9Ndly»*£w

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Alpacca.

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT
BARGAINS

and

in the

Ac.

COST,

Loan

Building

TOR BROTHERS,Gloucester,

draght

Mnklu A#

To bis friends whose confidence and respect he
hopes to bsve merited wbil. here, ho tenders his
hiart-lolt thanks.
C. W. WINGATE,
Corner oi Middle and Temple Sts,
dtf
Portland, May 4.

So e Ag’ts tor the Patentee. All
1> AIC AJtf fT^tne Maine Drugii*t> have a full
rUlJvil C«U»uppi.v.
apr2‘Jsnd&wlm

impossible to

*k.

Plated Ware,

AT

falling eft, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and keeps the
head in a perlectly healthy condition.
Try,a bottle and be
___-■■■iMtamat It is lhe ereaiA*
discovery of the age. PRuC-

^

and

Fancy Goods,

nr

^

Special

This comprises a full assortment of
Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens Dianer Towel $
Nainsook m Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig’d and
Striped BrilliaAt Bleacbed and
L\ Browl
i>
1
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies,
Ac
Napkins,

Shawl

Hermann Gruntai..

to

April 27-dtf

Silver

With the sticky, filthy, dangerons Ilair Preparations, but use
Nature’* Hair Brilsra*

perfectly

waIIaa

Watches, Jewelry,

the Face.

which is

WINGATE,

his intention to leaic Portland, ano daring hit
■tay, he will sell tbe remainder of his stock of

D Ci

a.

^

Hr. Headricks’ Restarntive Bitters.
Barks,
spring,
try a bottle. Dealers sell it. L0R1NG, Druggist, Propriter*
aplGdttsn

WHITE GOODS DEE»ID TJHEJYT.

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

Successors

2

Ob

DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy i9 sold by all
dealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apMenlm*

correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

on

IF.

▼ v

and transparent, and entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
Hair, prevents the hair from

They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and
snch as our cramimotber s used to steep every
in days gone by. It you don’t teel well,”

Serges,

Plaids,

DAVIS

|

Buster Cloth,

London Mohair,

UUll 1

Block, k

TVOTTI.KD m.ISM.
It is
Kjconceive ot a more refreshing
jchape ot medicine than

Parisienne,

Sultana,

Clapp’s

DAVIS

2^

nflNT

H. GRUNTAL.

^

81 7
Clsi
O

for

°

Pimples

live

lO

8«

*--

OF

STAND

^No.

GOODS!

116611 made wit|i more"than usual
care, and with
to give our customers extra bargains.

OLD

C.

at Cost S

% a 7 niTT.n rosn«>IA,!lv

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms oi
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mari7d&w4msu
Druggists everywhere.

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory l
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !

g
i*
©

|

Rear of Post Office.

Portland A Ogdeatkarg Itnllroad.
In accordance with a vote of tlio Directors of the
Portland and Ogdeusburg R. It, Company at a meeting held May 2, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
aaid stock, due and payable on the ninth day
#f May iaaf., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. St O. K. R. Co.
my3-sndtd.

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Selling

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

g^“Our Goods and Prices shall prove ©
S*1
worthy of an early examination.

g

,

©

Than can be bought elsewhere in tbis
city.
EF*C«1I and See.

Goods t

Spring

NEW

U»e “PERRY'S MO IU and FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to bcience tor removing brown discoloration!
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every*
where.

2

Gentlemen.

*

EASTMAN BROTHERS

AT

Prices

is
©

8

ment ei

FURNITURE,

;

Prescott, Freeman,

91 Exchange fit.

The undersigned having been appointed agent o
this moat reliable and well-known Company, al
parties having policies expiring iu the same are re*
specif ill ly requested to call at my office iu Paysoo
Block, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them re*
mrSsntf
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
rowed.

!*j

ARE NOW READY!

*pr2Uf

4JENTI, EVIEN IS In SD MOT READ!

Lady

and

Ladies

New Orleans tor New York.
May 2, off Block Island, sch H
trom Tangier for Portland.

Niagara Fire latum nee Co., of New Vork,

DAVIS & CO.

I

y.

LIBBY, JR.,

9

BLOCK.

CLAPP’S

SPOKEN
April 25. lat 32 10. Ion 70, brig Annie R Stover, from

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DAVIS & CO.

No. 3 Free street Slock.

ljis energies.

Teacher of Piano-Forte.

10

NO.

Portland.

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbM can
be pul chased at the PRESS OEl'TOK, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Edging-, Collars, Cuffs, Ac.,

AT

we

A

Q

Nainsooks,
Piques, Piques. Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veils,

£

customers that

To Printers.

,®
%

Cambrics.

TS

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices

our

mr25snd‘2w-tlawlw

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarle'onr, Mns'ins,

©
©

,

assure

flue stock from

CHAS. DAY, JH., d> CO.’S,

^S

Corsets!
Corsets!

No. IO Clapp’s Bio ole.
r

a

We have also just received-a large assortment ot
Iaadieu’ Warn Banket*, Traveliu* Banket*, Work Stand*, which we are selling at re.
duced prices, at

DAVIS & CO.,

all kinds of

Gen. It. E. Lee, ex-Confederate chief, whose
health is very poor, is at present
in
sojourning
OI...I..,.- a
....

CHARLES A.

Corsets!
Corsets!

we can

tories.

~

2

■

the Carriage business tor tbe past

been in

different muiiulactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had frcin*tbo Fac-

have

Needles, Pins,
Sewing Silk. ®

&c.

Wh.le.Ble Room. If*. 131 middle U.

Having

fifteen years,

PARASOLS,

©

Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, White
Goods, C7 orsets, Hamburgs, Linen Col-

Millinery Manufactured &

At Wholesale and Retail.

2.

BLOCK.

Carriages!

Children’s

a

5

Onfls, &c.,

^

$ Sun Shades,
%
Sun Umbrellas,
S'
Small Wares, Threads,

assortment of

Fancy

lars and.

S

1

CLAPP’S

Cardiff.
At Malaga 12th ult, brig Charlotte Buck, Ootf, far
Now York ids
Ar at Marseilles Utb ult, brig C F Eaton, Elwood,
New York.
ar at Antwerp 23d ult, ship Scotia, Dtummoud,
Ca'lao 110 davs.
At Caioar en l°th ult, barques Josie Mildred, Ilerrintan, tor New York today*: Lucy Frances. Upton,
wig, *ch Ida S Burgess, lor North o: Hatteras.
At Matanzas 22d ult, barques S b Hale, White, tor
North ol Hatteras; R ebel, Norton, and OS Hunt,
ultcliell, lor Portland: Henry P Lord. P>nkbam, for
Philadelphia; brigs W H P.ickmo'e, Bickmore, lor
New York; Ernestine, Knight. Nigretta, Stowers,
Amelia Emma, Carton, and Minnie Miller. Andrrson. tor North oi Hatteras;
H F Eaton, Reed, lor
Portland; Jennie Morton. damage; Waiter Howes,
Pierce, and Poinsett. Anderson, for Philadelphia;
schs Louisa Bliss, strong, aud Mary J> Haskell. Barbour, tor Philadelphia; Abbie,
Davis, and Vesta,
Rogers, tor North ot Battens.
Cld at Hail rax 27th, sob Valiant. Crane, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 28tb, sch T B Harris. Qninlan.

continent, where it is not recognized as a
household remedy, and a safeguard against eoidemics; and, in short, wuen ver there is intelligence,
prudence and common sense, Hcstetter’s Stomach
Bitters is pronounced a standard si*ecifle, tor which,
in the whole >ange ot pharmacy, there is no substitute or equivalent.
American

«?.

10

s
PQ

Roman Ribbons foe Sashes and Rows
also, a

©

■g

very desirable line of

a

is the
only s'imulant wbich cautious physicians
conscientiously recommend to ladies in uelicaw
or to the ageu and decrepid.
There is not a city, town, or settlement, on the

g

Rat

Rangoon.

Peruvian, Thompson,

4t ship

ship Southern Eagle, Knowles,

Sid tin Newcastle. NSW, Jan 28, barque Alcyone,
Patterson. Hong Kong.
Cld at Melbourne Feb 15th. ship Martha Rideout,
Dixon, Guam.
Sid ini Singapore Mch 1, ship Arabia, Hinckley, lor
Rangoon.
Cld at Rotterdam April 15, ship St Mark, Wood,

can

new Fine French Jet Set*.
Fine Spar Seta,
©
Sleeve Buttons,
Pins, Ear-Bines. Bracelets, anil other
©
Ornaments in large variety.
Fans, Ac.

N

Bonnet

Passed Anjier March

Manila lor Boston.
Ar at Gallo Mch 21,

rejoice in the possession

sea

rums.

lor Hong Kong.
At Maulmain Match 12, sliip Tanjoro, Cobb, tor
Bombay with lice.
At Manila Mch 3, ship Sami G Glover, Miller, lor
Boston.

health,

Entirely

a

ruKKitiN

Arat Adelaide Feb 5, barque Union, Paine, New
York.
At Melbourne Feb 28, slip White Swallow, Knowls

It

&c.

IEVILBT!

wj

Johnson.
Cld 30th, tch Emma, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB, via
Portland.
Ar 2d, schs Telumub. Hall, Pbilailelphia; Mary
Augu-ta, Lord. Elizabetbport; Gamma, Huntly,
Newburg; Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland.

ot
agreeable corrective, which protects them
from the evil effects of malaria, from sea sickness
and from the disturbing influences ot changes ot
tern perature a nd change of we t or.
The weak and debilitated teel their strength return, and their spirits revive under its braeing, appetizing, gently exhilarating action.

9,

—

05

strength

an

»

Hermann Gruntal.

of

the little

ot

Travellers by land and

e?

DAVIS & CO.
DAVIS & CO.

Goods.

Fancy

destroy

to

ters.
Persons of bilious habit, instead of throwirgthc
whole glandular system into a state of morbid irri
tatiou with mercurial poison, seek relief, and find it
in the operation of that wholesome vegetable alterative upon the disordered liver.
Nervous sufferers, tremulous, weak and despondent, recruit their shattered energies with a course of
the great invigoraut,and bles* the day when the
adulterated liquo-s ot commerce were superseded
by a medicated stimulant,penectly efficient and entirely harmless.

>>

CO.,|

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
Infant’s Waists, &c.,

J*(
French

administration, died last Thursday from
dropsical disease. Mr. Montgomery was twice
elected to Oongicss as a Democrat.

NOTICES.

*

Best French Corsets I

iiSIi tES*

dosing themselves with
Dyspeptics,
epsom salts, aloes, colycinth, jalap, and other paw
tone
their
d gestive organs and
ertul cathartics,
regulate their bowels with Hostetter’s Stomach Bit-

O

BLOCK.

them is

cure

instead

bs

^

SEASON.

way to

BlIwi

dout; Chhno. Lanail, Elizabeth port; Mindoro * Hi*’
•
gins, and Loduskia. Means, do.
Cld 3d, sbip Golden Rule, Hall, New Orleans; schs
D W Clark, Peck, St John. NB, via Portland; Gan
Meade. Cunnin£han\» Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 30tb, seb Margaret, Clark, from Port

tai.

that disease has left them.

O

©

,©

chan’s

SPECIAL

fts

&

CLAPP’S

10

rmyca

!'.e,''!u,on:

Eifn.'
^e
?,i'iSyi-i”
1;ma.

...

Violent purgatives, emetics, salivants, blbtciing
and bleeding nave had their day.
The sick can no longer be persuaded ihat thi bc»t

W

_

William Montgomery, of Washington county, Penn., well known during the
Lecomton struggles iu Congress for bis
determined oppositou to the measures of Mr. Bu-

of

S

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S
CLAPPS

Hoboken; J P Merriam
Rinn'ead.r, Snare,
He Hart; October,
Howe, ami Al-llut hlnson. Portland.
An, “®
p,Jridge. trom Port au Prince.
Ar ^
Smart, llondout aciii Daniel
Pierson,Pier?on, Savannah; Marv
lord, Baltimore; H Curtis.
Empire. Ferguson, and Mary Biewer
V

and
rtne animt’
P
Below br.2

Maine.

rroBirauon

Ladies’ and Gent’s Handkerchief.
Rich Lace Handkerchie is,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
©
Very large and elegant assortment ol
Handkerchief.
O

Jj
£

The Hon.

restoration

10
10
10

P',il*'loll;hla;
l?ancr"f.
n-.hrk Sii.KI

OIB4H KICK KR Sc SO.V.,
Proprishm l*olaud J1 in era I gpriag.
Poland.
aprdeodlmsx

7s

Handkerchief Department.

figures.

the Maine coast has be-

gun.
The Lewiston Journal says that the report
that there has been trouble between two of the
classes at Bowdoin College is without foundation.
It appears that the ice btrsiness was not sc
much overdone on the Kennebec this
year after all, and prices are
extremely encouraging
to holders of the
“crop.”

Portland,

to

—

FRESH,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tb,sclis Royal Oak, Benson,
;alais; LouKa, Coombs, Bangor.
Ar 1st, set* J M Freeman, Elilridgc. Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, scbs Avon, Parks, from
.'alaia: Ida Hudson, Greely. Rockland.
WAREHAM-Ar 30th. seh Jos Hay, Hathaway,
Providence, to load lor Portland.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 30th. sobs H Curtis. Curtis,
Hoboken tor Boston; S S Bickmor Barter, Virginia
or%»incv Point: Hyena, Gardiner, Virginia tor St
■*obn. NB; L D Wentworth Dodge, and Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Portland lor New lork; M A Brewer,
Turner, Bella* lor Sou'hern shore, (foremast and
walnmast sprung; Planter, Horton, Portland lor
New York.
Ar 2d, brig
Elmira, Creamer, Newberg lor Gardl***•
p“«». Hoyt, Portland lor New York;
MtSa
M B fi'h*
Harris.
Bradtoni. Baltimore tor Boston; John
McAdam, WilHard, Ballast lor Wilmington.
Sid, brig Potomac; scbs s S Blckmore. H Cnrtls,
Baltimore. Avon, Bed .bedcc, A
Haines, M B Haskell
Lena Hume, and .1 McAdam.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. scbs
Maggie I» Marston, Mars*
Henr, Mcaw, Ba.ard, Port
tTh.L°.

heaviness being produced.”
Testimonials from many prom inent cit z-msot
Portland and other places may be seen at the ageney
of J. H. J. Thayer, Druggist, £73 Congress street,

*

Hermann Gruntal.

of

ANI>

the proportion ot gaseous matter is s> great as to
allow it to be drank* largely without a tending of

q
best cs

Hosiery,

and German

Umier-Clotliine for Ladies and Children, in
every size and length.

AT LARGE.

Lobster canning

*

2

Gloves, all rize» anil Guides.

British, French
quality.

O

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

Crusher, Capt. Littlefield, went into Ogunquit harbor Sunday afternoon, and was locked up and left at her wharf.
Early Monday
morning, she was found to be on fire below

ond spite of all exertions of the villagers, vessel and cargo were a total loss. The vessel belonged to Charles J. Littlefield, was worth
$2000 or more, and not insured.
Sbe had on
board a full cargo of assorted goods for the
country stores in the vicinity, to the amount
ol $8000 or more—on which there is no insurance. The cause of the fire is unknown.
John Pender of Portsmouth has been
appointed foreman of laborers in the civil engineer’s department, at Kittery Navy Yard, vice
John H. Moran, transferred to special duty in
same department.
Mr. Joseph W. Neal has
been re-appointed dock master in the constructor’s department.

^

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
State As-ayer ot Masbuenusetts. Dr. c. T Jackson, tsrmerlv State Assayeuot M tw-adiusets, Dr. H
T. Cummings, State Asssycr of Maine, who speak
la the highest terms of its efficacy and composition.
Extract fi: m Dr. A. a. 11ayes’ Report:—
“It|i3 colorless, containing gases am! sparkling with
agitation, and in its action on the human system
closely resembles the alkaline spring waters, while

_

©
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YORK COUNTY.

PURE

B Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

and

Whitney,

of

the sale of thl.
supply it t’v
«
1110
y 7!

or barrel.
water is

*

Hermann Gruntal. £
Hermann Gruntal. i

of

Stand

ram.
1

unequalled for the cure 01 all disease*
duevs and urinary organ-, liver complaint
gravel, constipation, and humoisot all kinds.
Please call and ex unine test .monials.
Water received every day and warranted

Embroidery,

Goods

nond.
Cld 2d. brigs Rcnsbaw, Sylvester. St Jago; L War*
en. Her rim an, Cardenas; J C Clark, Moore, Ha-

Tho
of the k

Spring Goods!

% Old Stand

Endless

BOUGHT LOW,

NEW YOUK Ar let,trig Jeretu'ah. Ford. 9airu»|
lehs M J Laughton, Langnton, Calais; L A May,
j Imitb, Bath;
Uen Howard, Johnson,GardiueriSanlalpbon. Hardy, Pembroke; B»*lle. Howes, Rock>ort; Star. Crowell, and Chilion, Winslow, Portland;
Mice B, Kellev, Boston lor Philadelphia; Billow,
SVallace, Rockland; Corvo, Pickering, do lor Rich-

Our wholesale and retail asont for
celebrated spring water who will

Ballon

'Wliite Goods!

VELVET RIBBONS,
Variety.
FlOWerS,
Styles
FraiTieS,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A fire broke out early Thursday morning,
April 28, in the grist mill at Jonesboro’, which
entirely consumed the building and contents,
also the lath and two shingle mills adjoining,
with about one hundred thousand shingles
stored in the buildings. The property was located on the sent beast of the dam a few rods
above the bridge, and was owned by Joaiab

Spring
_

|Lace

All

Goods!
Goods !

Spring

jYew
New
New

Every Style.

COUNTY.

Miss Lydia E. Ireland has been appointed
postmistress at St. Albans, Tice Benj. Ireland,
removed.

1UUU*

jrhicb

Every ¥tyle.

.A.II tlie

^
©

a

s|Old

we are

beginning

tal candidate is selected?
The Chicago Times heads its
editorials
“
now-a-days, Grant a Failure.” That is the
way it headed them just after the capture of
Vicksburg and just before the surrender of

The Journal says that Messrs. E. U. Allen
Co., publishers of The People’s Literaty
Companion, Augusta, Me., have extended their
original advertisin'; contract (which included
every paper in the United States) through
Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia aud
Prince Edwards Island.
Their contract now
includes all papers published in the English
language in the United States and British
Provinces, aDd establishes them as the most extensive advertisers in the world. We understand that the advertising expenses of Ibis firm
for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1871, will at least
reach one hundred thousand dollars.

..■

Special notices.

POLAND
Clapp’s Block, £
Block.
^
Clapp’s
Mineral Water.
<*
Block.
We have appointed
10
No.
Clapp’s
9
J. 'll. J. THAYER,
Druggist.
^DAYIS Ac OO.*
STo. 373 Congiraa St.,
Portland

day.
&

■■

No. 10
No. 10

©
®

COME

HAS

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

w

---g-

The Maine Conference meets in Augusla to-

General New*.
A letter has been received at the Treasury
Department from the Collector of Customs at
San Francisco giving an account of the methods adopted by the Chinamen to smuggle

nnium in

COUNTY.

The post-offlee at Crabtree Point is changed
to South Hancock and Oliver W. Young continued as postmaster.

Observer.

years younger in years and in experience.
Perhaps the ablest member of one of
the most remarkable families that this
has
ever
country
produced, Governor
Washburn is now in the prime of vigorous manhood, all
his intellectual powers
trained by employment in public affairs for
usefulness iq a higher sphere ,-aud entirely unimpaired by any of those vicious indulgences
that have so often proved the ruin of our
American statesmen. There is
probably not
a man of more temperate habits within the
limits of the State. Though not identified
with any special temperance movement, yet
so far as his example goes, it has
always
been on the side of abstinence.
Mr. Washburn has been so long and so intimately known by the people of Maine that

anything like

integrity,

be well represented in the Senate.

ate, and to give him a place among the leading
members of that body, as they did among the
was

in Congress,
his great in-

be success!ully performed by a commonplace
roan, How well Gov. Washburn discharged
all these difficult dulies is a matter of history.
After two years of service in this position,
matters of a personal nature, led him to peremptorily decline another election.
Such, in short, are a few of the considerations which lead one to prefer him for Senator, and which assure me that, if tho people
accord to him the position which he is so well
qualified to fill, the interest of our Slate will

service
elected, to be of the greatest possible
to his constituents and to reflect honor upon
the State. He has the ability and energy that
are sure to make him prominent in the Sen-

members of the House when he

A gentleman from Wayne was in Lewiston
year since, with his face smoothly shaven.
Last week he was in town and had
chin
whiskers eighteen inches long which had
—a
in
that
time
cf
an
inch
growth
aud
a
grown
half a month says the Journal.
Eev. Mr. Baikam, pastor o( the Pine street
Congregational church in Lewiston, has rea

_

uncompromising

MILLINERY

»

SPECIAL, notices.

OT'lt

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNtY.
William Perkins, Esq., for some years Treasurer of the Lewiston Steam Mill Co., lias accepted the position of Agent of the Bethel
Steam Mill Co., and entered upon his dulis.
A. M. Jones, Esq.,is attending to the duties
which Mr. P. discharged while in Lewiston.

enabled
made for him a National reputation,
him to fill for two years, with signal success,
the Gubernatorial chair.
At a time when Governors had to take the
face of
responsibility of raising armies in thebad
to
bitter and powerful opposition,
a
clothe, equip, feed and pav them, the herculean labors required of a Governor could not

publish elsewhere an extract
the Biddeford Union and

Journal in which the
opinions.

State NcWs.

^

■

F*..

■

, |

s irannah.
Ar 1st, briB Shannon. Sawyer, Cardenaa.
Ar 2d, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Sagua.

Agents Wanted*
agent in every town to sell * new
in every lamily, »nd ret.coml**ai ing paper■ of the couatry. One
by
any. c>na L*ay
kgent lately report* .34 order* in onelast
three weeks,
t ny*: “I htve sold JOOcopie* in be
1 nd attended to my own booed-work. We received
riTE wish

an

wanted

v v
book
1 lended
the

u

i

order this week

e

my4d3t

from a

La

copies.

,or

SprintUcl'l,

Mars.

p,,Tire

Chicago,

III.

Wanted Immediately!
party to dredge a charnel (Com
| JESPONSIBI-R
at Liob) s Corner to
Houses
i ice
deep water,

J lust be done by llrst day ot
<* oii.

O. P.

June.

MATTOCKS,

mrtdlf
ty Argus and Advertiser copy.

Cash transac-

Middle street,

Lost!
RF1N between State ami Pr.ble St, on Congressat. The tluder will oblige the owner by
b living It at \\M. CilASt’S C'Ulce, on
Widgery’s
V hart.
mysdtf
, t
* a.

—n—aewai

PRESS*

THE

1

Morning, May 4,1870.

Wednesday,

by Kev. J. B. C. Sawyer, Grand Chaplain, and
a chant by a select quartette choir.
The report of the Committee on credentials
showed an average attendance and
representation, after which the Grand Master delivered
iiis annual address. He advised
against celebrating the semi centennial anniversary of this
Grand Lodge which occurs on the 24th
day of
June next. The address was able, and contained much information in regard to the craft
in the jurisdiction. It consumed most
of the

-----

Vicinity.

Portland and

Slew Adrerliseiueats Ibis Oaf.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Goods_F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furnitute-R. A. Bird & Co.
& Co.
Trees and Shrubs.... F. <>. Bnlcy
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Jr.
Music Teacher... .Cbas. A. Libby,
Linen

For Sale.
A Rare Chance....

morning

Notice.
H irses lor Sale.

rived and the

to Bent.... W.
ior Sale....W.

H. Jerrls.
H. denis.
Building Loin Mortgage
H. W. Hert-cv.
y
English tnd French Scuool.
Wanted Immediately... .C. P. Mattocks.

L08t.

Selling at Cost....C. W. Wingaie.

den.
Mnsos Dodge of Portland, Grand Treasurer.
ira Berry of Portland Grand Secretary.
Oliver Gerrish of Portland, A hnerB. Thompson of Brunswick, Win. P. Preble of
Portland,
Committee on-Fiuance.
E. P. Burnbam of Saco, Stephen J.
Young
of Brunswick, Ttuslces of
Charily Fund.
Grand Chapter—The Grand
of

United States Uircnit
Court.
JUDGE SHEPLBY
PRESIDING.
Tuisday,—F. o. J. Smith vs. Luther Fitch. Tills
morning Mr. Smith gate his argument and Judge
Shepley charged the jury, who returned a Yerdici
ior defendant after being out
twenty minutes.
Smith pro te.
Strout &

Gage.

Chapter
Royal Arch Masons assembled at 7 o’clock,
Joseph Pearson Gill, Grand High Priest, presiding.

Maprcnie Judicial Court.
APRIL TEEM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—/* CAomber*—John W. Smart et al.
Yi. Portland Co. This was an action or
assumpsit
on account annexed lor oak lumber furnished
by
plaintiffs to defendants at their request, to be used in
the manufacture of cars. At the first term defendants filed an ofter to be defaulted ior the sum o*
1100.18, which was not accepted. Decision for plain
tiffs for |410.54.
O'Donnell.
Symonds &

The Grand officers made their annual reports.
The following were elected officers for the

ensuing year:
Stephen J. Youug ot Brunswick, Grand
High Priest.
Juo. W. Ballou of Bath.Deputy Graud High

Priest.

Marquis F. King of Portland. Grand KiDg.

E. F. Dillingham of Bangor, Grand Scribe.
A. M. Burton ot Portland, Grand Treasurer.
Ira Berry of Portland, Grand Secretary.
Committeo of Finance—Josiah Drnmmond
and Oliver Gerrish of Portland, Nathan Woodbury of Skowbegan.
The Committee on returns reported 2790

Libby.

(Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—OODDARD, J.. PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The May term opened this morning
with prayer by Key. Dr. Simile.-.
T. H. Haskell took tho oaths necessary to enable
him lo enter upon the discharge of his duties as

cmpanneiiea

as

Cape Elizabeth, April 30,187o
1 o the Editor of the Press:
By the earnest solicitation of the teacher,
Mr. W. G. Osburne, I visited the school
kept
by him at the Turnrr Island Village district
in Cape Elizabeth, Me., on Wednesday the
27th inst., it being the last day of the term.
This school !s large, containing two or three

follows:

Asa Berry, Foreman, Standish; John G.
Cannell,
Naples: be wall .Cloudman, Gorham: Charles Field,
Freeport: John S. Frost, North Yarmouth; Asa L.

Haskell, Pownal; Wm. M. Libby. Bridgton; Luke
Moore, Westbrook; George Morrill, Raymond;
Charles Preble, New Gloucester; .Joshua S.
Roberts,
Windham; Joshua L. Sawyer, Yarmouth; Sells

Scarboro; John L. Swiit, Brunswick;
Soule, Portland; John J. Thompson,do.
The Court docket will be disposed of (his week
while the grand jury are in srssion^
The following decisions were rendered in Justice
cases tried last term:
C. C. Jones vs. W. D. McLaughlin. Decision for
defendant.
Clifford.
Bradburys.
E. B. Knapp vs. F. O. Thomcs. Decision for
plain*
tiff for $31.49.
Howard & Cleaves.
Hblden.
John Neal vs. Eliza C. Strout. Decision tor
plaintiff for $96.39.
Neal & Son.
Stront.
William G.

Margaret Conley
ion for defendant.

vs.

Margaret J. Doane.

departments.

He kept the first department.
This district tho past summer has built a beauful and commodious school house, one of the
best in the State, costing some six or eight
thousand dollars, one in which the inhabitants
of the district might well bo proud of. On
my
arrival at the school, it was well filled with
scholars; the area around the teacher's desk in
froutof the scholars, was filled with the parents of the scholars, and a number of persons
from different parts of the town. The exercises were conducted by tho teacher in his
usual way. Tho scholars were very prompt,
the reading, speaking, spelling, singing and

Decis-

O’Donnell.
Carlcton.
Henry L. Tyler vs. Luther Fitch. Trespass for
taking and carrying away 16,000 feet of hemlock
timber and eight cords of hemlock timber. Defendant denies that the catting was on
plaintiff's lands
and claims it was his own. On trial.
Bradbury s*
Swasey & Son.
The following assignments have been made:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4.

239—Hunneway

vs.

other exercises were excellent and gave entire
satisfaction to all present. They were a very
a very intelligent set of
scholars, and under
complete discipline, and showed by their apthat
pearance
they had made great proficiency
in their studies, during the
past term. The
teacher had won the affection of the
scholais,
and the scholars the approbation of the teacher in a remarkable degree.
Mr. Osborne is aa
excellent and very successful school
teacher;
one of the very best in town and I
congratulate the district in securing the services of so
good a teacher. Mr. Osborne possesses all the
elements requisite, both in learning and capacity, lor a successful teacher in any of our
higher grade of schools, as is very apparent
from the success he has met with, in
every
school which he has kept. He is very active in
the school room and not over talkative.
A
lazy man is not fit to keep school,however profound his learning might be. At the close of
tbe exercises, a very beautiful little girl
presented the teacher in behalf of the
scholars, as
a token of their esteem aud kind
regard, with
some very appropriate
remarks, an album,
with the pictures of all the scholars in it. The
teacher responded with kindly feeling, that
there was nothing wiiich they coold present
him, that would give him more pleasure and
gratification than the present which they had
At the close of the school there
given him.
were remarissmaae
oy a. A. Alilliken, oue of
the best school teachers that we have in town
hy Elder Prichard, of the Free Will Baptist
soulfilyj hy tbe miaisui who pit/uviavJ
Diowno Hill, au<l by Rev. Mr. Yail.
The remarks lrom all were excellent and in high
0. H.
commendation of the school.

Perry.

263—Raudall et al. vs. Chase.
271—Wright et at. vs. Roach.
283-Green vs. Portland.
331—Young, Appellant, vs. Deane.

361—Day, Appellant,

vs.

C^hb.

THURSDAY, MAY 5.
v*. Woodman, jr.
268—Crossman vs. Taylor.

291—Long

•

FRIDAY, MAY 6.
233—Brads tree t vs. Poor.
municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. Martin Ryan. Search and
seizure. Continued till to-morrow. Personal recognizance ordered in the sum of $200.
State vs. Hugh McGuire. Intoxication and disj
turbance.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
Committed.
State vs. Edward Larry and John Flaherty. Obscene songs on the street.
Fined $5 and one hall
costs each. Committed.
0
Brief Jolt Inns.
-In Montesuma’i Halls th ; Yankee once
His revels hel l—though Eunpe was “agin” it;
And now while sad Democracy protests,
The negro Revels in the Yankee Senate,
Miss Dollie Bidwell, supported by tbo Bid-

...

fiiraiabcu

Mb.

well Dramatic Company and tho Boston Thea-

large cities

supported by

a

are five hours longer than they
In the middle of December.
The two large ventilators have been placed

the new Post-office building.
The inspection of the Blues and their May
training will take place to-day.
The duties collected at the Portland Custom
House for tho month of April amounted to

on

$29,625.25

the

country, they abound

the most expensive to the
in great demand not only by

boarding bouse or hotel. In ODe case yon see
nobody and know nobody conLected with the
house but your landlord, or landlady; and you
see him, or her,
only when rent dav comes

The days
were

of

as

perfectly untrammcled, able to go where they
piease and when they please, without being
subject to query from those whose only motive is idle curiosity. Besides, it is far easier
to be suited with lodging rooms than with a

/acts

ly, the wine, otc.,

$105,000.62, being an excess
the corresponding month in

lodg-

bachelors but also by young married couples.
Many a one does not care to lodge and board
in the same house; they would prefer to he

few cases, but generally, if not universalis quite a prominent part of
th« beverage.” Such mixtures are entirely unknown to the Portland public.
in

iu our own

prices lrom
cheapest, and are
at all

decides that persons who sell a mixture ot soda
water, etc., with wloe and other spirits, are to
be regarded as liquor dealers. “The claim,”
he says, “that the spirits are used simply for
be

Editor,—One

l.odgingi*.
of the great reeds of the

the city, we are intormed, is tarnished
ings. In all European cities, as well

tre Company, will appear at the Boston Theatre on next Saturday evening lor the benefit of
Mr. J. M. Ward.
The Commissioner of the internal revenue

flavoring might perhaps

that

Capt.

John A.

Webster, Jr.,

Of tbe

reve-

Job Pointing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

lowest possible rates.

Cushing, and after the memorable end of that
vessel, Capt. Webster, who at the time was on
a Southern
station, was sent back by tho
Treasury Department in charge ol the J. C.
Dobbin, from which vessel ho was relieved to
be transferred to the steamer Mahoning, the

ap30eod2w

F. O. Bailey & Co. will close out the steck
of Trees and Scrub, &c., at their office at 10
o’clock to-day. This is a raro chance to get
first rate stock. At 2 1-2 P. M. they will make
the closing sale of Linen, &c. See advertise-

know him but to esteem him as a
geutleman in the fullest .sense of the word. Those
who know him best aro most attached to him.
The government has not a better officer in the
none

ment

Sebago Water.
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com-

that reflects greater credit ou
thas while our citizens re-

plete,

we aro sure

gret his

departure, they
amiable family tho highest prosperity.

will wish him and his

you must see more
or loss of your fellow boarders, whose company
may bo the reverse of agreeable, or, if their
company is agreeable, yon may have to submit
to other annoyances that more than countes*
round.

over

In the other

case

pleasure ol their society. In the
one case yon are free as air; in the other a
slave to forms. We know of a great many
young clerks and young married people in this

balance the

1869.
A fellow was arrested yeBterday for swindling Mr. L. D. Cole on Exchange street out of
a good dinner, hut as he had’nt a cent Mr.
Cole concluded to let him go and put the transaction down to profit and loss.
Blake’s ledge in Westbrook was burnt over

city to-day who would bo delighted to live in
lodgings if they could find such as would suit
them. It would surely not only convenience

mu

vu

lime they left and the boys visited the
aud found a new born
infant, covered
with leaves and grass in its mouth. The officers took it in charge and
conveyed it to the

alms-house near by. No trace of the mother
has yet been obtained.
A meeting of citizens was held at

Helena,
Montana, Monday, to decide in reference to

the prisoners, A. Lecompton and Job
Wilson,
identified as the robbers and would-be mur-

derers of Lenhart, on the 27th of April. District Judge Simmers protested against interference with the civil law and advised the
people
to disperse. Leading citizens urged the necessity of striking terror into such ruffians, and

contemplate establishing a reading room and
apartments for meetings, free to the clergy
and laity of the diocese.
The contested district attorneyship in Philadelphia was decided Tuesday by Judge Allison
in favor of Mr. Shepherd, Democrat. This has
been a curious case. First, Shepherd entered
the duties of his office by a certificate of
a contest
ensued, when the Supreme Court decided that Gibbons (Democrat)
was elected; and now the Court of Common
Pleas decides after the re-count and almost interminable arguments that Mr. Shepherd is
elected.
The explosive machines which were designed
on

election; tben

to be used against the Emperor Napoleon and
which were recently seized ot the houses of the

conspirators
D!e

liv llie nnliea n.itWIf lap
-a—...-,
ifie ring was divided into several

qpious.
small chambers, each of which contained a
phial of nitrate of potash, and percussion caps
were ingeniously fitted, slightly raised irom
the surface, so that in falling upon any bard
substance the machine was nearly certain to
explode. Tho ring was attached to a periphery
to aid in throwing the missile adroitly.
Jamas

Grimshaw, an English burglar, was
near Newark, N. J., and on searching

arrested
him the officers found $69,000 in Russian and
French bonds. He is well known to the authorities, having on the 8th of April attempted
to

smuggle $15,000

the custom bouse.

worth of diamonds
His

design

was

through

frustrated

and the diamonds were seized, but strange to
say cannct now be traced. It is supposed they
were confiscated by some of the New York
custom house inspectors, who are now in
trouble on account of accepting bribes from
merchants and

shipowners.

The McFarland Trial.—Monday Mrs. Lucia G. Runkle (Mrs. Calhoun) was called in
this case. She testified to McFarland’s treatment of his wife; she knew nothing improper
betjveen Mrs. McFarland and Richardson; that
she never
but

only

attempted to bring

them

together,

to put Mrs. McFarland in a

position

to support herself by her labors. McFarland
was satisfied that she should go on the stage,
and was delighted at her success; he commented on her dress, and suggested some improvements; said he had great confidence in her
success—he himself

had

trained her,

and

bAILY PRESS.

building a breakwater and levees,
ected—20 to 28.
The conference committee's
report

n

bill was
ourned.

;ensus

adopted,

was

BOSTON

>U3ly reported.
Mr. Peters, of Maine, objected to the bill;
hat there was nothing in it to prevent rebels
] vith
their hands dripping with loyal blood,
j rom passing examination and
obtaining office.
Mr. Jenckes asked what was to prevent the
1 appointment of
disloyal men to offices?

Mr. Peters said he would have neither rebel
( r
in any offices of the Government.
Yenjocrat of
Mr.
Beck,
Kentucky, remarked that the
( entlcman from Maine did not Room to nnr*
rneiner omceholdera were thievca or not so

J >n«

as they were not Democrats.
Mr. Peters replied that they did not have
i bieves in the
Republican party. (Laughter

<

n

the

, iew

Democratul.al

R

rLiat

wa9 a

discovery.

j

j er.)

The
<

ivsr.

morning hour expired

and the bill went

The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the tariff bill. All the remaining
•aragraphs relating to iron castings were
truck out.
The next paragraph fixed the
luty on all cast or other descriptions of steel
i n ingots, blooms or billets, or rolled or ham□ered
in bars, rolls, sheets, slips, plates,
J lands, steel,
coils or strips, 3 3-4 ceuts per pound,
rhich, alter two hours discnssioD, was reduced
; o 21-2 cents, aDd a motion to strike oat the
1 laragrapli was rejected. The duty on steel of
ircular shapes or forms, and on steel of all
hapes or forms, cast, cut, rolled or hammered
( o patterns not otherwise provided for, was
f ixed at 31-2 cents per pound, a reduction of
< ne half a cent from the rate
a£ fixed by the
ommittee. The next paragraph was on steel
ail way bars, 2 cents per pound, and all railway
| ars made in part of steel 11-2 cents per pound,
i irovided that the metal converted is cast or
uado from iron by the Bessemer or pueuma;c process, of whatever form or description,
hall be elassed as steel.
Mr. Benjamin, of Missouri, moved to make
1 he duly on Bessemer steel 1 cent
per pound.
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, moved to make it
(
I3G per ton, an increase of $15 on the present

j

j

AND

By*Stjrlen

mad

CALL

A

Salt

Lake, May 3.—Haws,

AMD

EX ABUSE.

for investment
purposes, arc many and
tant:

DAVIS.

April 28, 1870.

ap29

Sw

SQUARE

4. The

WOOLENS!
A

A CHANGE OF SITE.

In

sale of the oM Central Ohio Lunatic Asylum grounds for 8200,500
was completed to-day and tho Sullivan
farm,
two miles west of Columbus, was purchased
for a new building at $100,000.

Blue, Dalilia, Brown

Receipt, by Railroads mud Steamboat..
Stcameb Fobest City, fhoic Boston—24
pkgs
furniture, 25 cases shoes, 29 empty oil barrels, 124 bis
tin, 4 bis fresh fish, 4 stoves, 12 iron sinks,® bdls
shovels, 75 bags seed, 20 chests tea, 3J irails dates. 2

marble, 75 bxs cheese. 2 bales gambia, 32 coils
cordage, 5 bolts duck, 20 bbls beer, lu cases and 20
bales domestics, 6 casks oil, 10 bbls
onions, 25 firkins
lard, 50 bxs spices, 300 bbls flour, 6 bales carpeting. 3
horses. 1 wagon, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 120 do
to order. For Canada and
up country, 7 empty barrels^Skegslead^tcs laid. 35 bills 1 Ether; 4 bales
cotton, 6 bdls paper, 12 bales wool, 5 sewing machines, 80 bags logwood, 2 casks oil, 9 cases and 17
bales domestics, 120 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway —192 cins milk, in
pump tops, 1300 bbls flour, 240 cases match
splints. 8
cars oats,, 1 do
corn, 46 do lumber, 1 do ship knees, 2
do cedar ties, 2 do window
blinds, 1 do shorts, 1 io
? ,do 8um!r'es. ForUo shipment
mea ’1 Car
wh,skey»3
sundries,

AND

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, May 3
Morning.
Governments
heavy and lower on a report that the Committee on
vV ays and Means will retain the
compnkorv banking
clause in the lunding bill. Gold lower and
declming
Money quiet at 5 @ 6 per cent..
Railways unsettled and declined j @ 1 per cent.
Miscsilaneous and Express Stocks dull.
New Yobk, May 3—4/lemoon.
Gold strong this
afternoon in consequence of
dispatches received from
l rankiort that the Prussian
government had ordered
ail American Railway securities stricken
trom the
rfe3 la the
The reason given is
£iD£TJuni.
that the German markets
wore flooded with Ameri°“n8> 8“me ot which were ol questionable v.lne.
“'!
Gold
—

—

For

J»K.

lojj0lley

in

sympathy

with

tho rise

Foreign Exchange

v'tiir.
United
States
C’s, 1881...'..nJ

United Siates.’coupon G’s,18Sl re»
.nri
United States 5-20’s 1865, old....
.llll
United States 6-20’s 18G5 new.
.iia!
United States 5-20’s 1867...
.i! vi
United States 5-20’s 1868.
,{,}
United States 10-40 coutwns
.iiil
United States 10-40’s reg. .im
Currency 6’s.
ij.'a
United.States 5-20’s. Januarvand* Julv
nos*
Southern States securities dull.
The followingare the
closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s, new,......
r71
Virginia 6’s, new,...

lODt

HCtB)

uwuv

tu

au

uuivv

a

fj

6*s.

qoi

Louisiana 6’s, new,....
73
Alabama 8’s.
Georgia 7’s...
North Carolina 6’s, new.
South Carolina 7’s,
new,.'.I'.l'.l'.ll'*!'" 81}
unsettled, Harlem varym
10
at ihe lowest point of
I«
1,J5’ and closed
y
Miscellaneous
and Express. Stocks closed
lower

.•.S&JSWWS-O
!?f

Stocks*0110*1*18

*re

tbe closin8<la°tations ol Railway

Pacific
Mail..
N. V. Central <& Hudson
Kiverconsolidated scripts}
w. i. Central and Hudson
River consolidated... 97
uariem.
ia‘>

Reading... .'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'
Chicago & ltock Island.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.

Uaweille IHarkeu.
New Bedfobd, May 2.—Oil Market.— The market
has been quite active since our last, and sales were
made of 1.-50 bbls in parcels, for export, on
piivate
terms.
W bale Is in request, and we note sales of 550
bole. Northern, and 200 do Southern, for manufacture, on private terms.
.New York. May 3.—Cotton lower; sales 800 bales;
Middling uplands at 23c. Flour—sales 9,400 bbls.;
Stateand Western 5@ 10chigher; State at 4 85fa)
5 80; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 20 @6 25; Western at
4 85 @ 6 00; Southern at 600 @ 985.
Wheat le
betier and less active; sales 62,000 bnsh.; No 1
Spring at 122 @125; No. 2 at 116 @ 118; Winter
Red and Amber Western at 1 30
@ 131; White
Michigan at 140. Corn heavy and declining; sales
18,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 104@110.—
Gats firmer; State at 67@ 69c; Western at 614 @
63}c. Pork firmer; new mess at 29 50 @ 29 75;
prime at 2175 @ 23 00.
Lard—steam at 16 @ 16Jc
kettle at 17c. Batter quiet; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State
at 18 @ 35c.
Whiskey active; Western free at 107
@107}. Sugar steady; Muscovado at 9 @ 9Jc; lair
to good refining at 9} @ 9}c; No. 12 Dutcu standard
a‘9if- Naval Stores steady; Spirits Turpentine at
43} @ 44c; Resin at 2 05 @ 6 00. Tal ow steady at 9}
@9}c. Linseed at 2 17* @ 2 20, gold. Freights to
Liverpool steady; cotton }d; wheat 4 @4}d.
Flour more active. Wheat
Chicago, May 3.
dull; No. 2 at 94 @ 96c; No. 1 at 88c; No. 3 at 834 ffl
84c. Corn quiet at 88}c for No. 2; no grade at 74 ffl
76c, and 83}c tor new. Oats active at 18} ffl 49jc lor
«?•2 80c. High Wines flrmat
Provisions firm; mess pork at 28 50 @
26 00. Sweet pickled hams at
15} @ 16Jc. Lard at
Dry salted shoulders at ll*c; rough sides at
18jc.
14*3; short ribs middles at 15}c. Cattle quiet. Live

is

lor

Boys.

Sale

Cheap

I

Corey & Co.

and

$100,

RAILSV A- CO, AucHbbccio.

O.

OB® w. PARKER Or CO., AnellaBftri,
BOOMS NO. \* EXCHANGE ST.

L VHGE

and

Hefail

AT THE OLD

69

WO.

Dealers,

BRATTLE

STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

fer absolute

Estates,

security

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

are

is procure these Bonds, bearing the
same rate of interest and
having a longer period torun, and to realize a large increase of cap-

our

stock,

ital in addition.

change,

received in exchange for this Loan, at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
free of express

TVe are offering to the public all our goods, at
prices to conform to the times, and invite the attention of all who are in want of good furniture at low
examine

of Government Bonds, by

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Slock Ex-

STAND,

(Established 1820.)

prices, to

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
and funding

Price

FURNITURE (
Thursday, May 5th, at ten k. m, we shall sell
withour reserve, a large stock ot New and Second-hand Furniture, consisting of Parlor 9nifs,
Chamber Sets, Sofas, Tables, Bureaus, &c., together with a lot of Feather Beds,
Mattresses, Kitchen
Furnishing Goods, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
may 3dtd

ON

CONSISTING

Styles,

OP

Uonse, conrstiug
Suits, in Black Walnut
and Hair Cloth, Marble Top Tables, Brussels nod
Ingrain Carpets,Oil Paintings, Engravli gs,Chamber
Setts, Hair and Eicalsior Matt rases, Spring Beds,
Hat-Tree, Black Walnut Dining Chairs an \ Extension Tables, Marble Top Side Board, Clocks, Crockery, and Glass Wore, Plated Ware, Airtight Staves,
Unrtains, Magee Advance Cook Stove, No. 8, Reflrigjrator, together with the extra Kit .hen Furniture.
At 111-2 o'clock 1 Plano, Brown A Co.'s
manufacture,! octave, round corners, and Rosewood
•

No. 5 Nassau

and

full information fur-

& HATCH,

FISK

Chestnut,
Ash,

Street, New-Yobk.

Apr 26 d&wto je23

Painted

MIDLAND BONDS
CHAMBER SETS,
Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Grecian Parlor Sets.
1» PlBtb, Terry’s Brecatelle, Ac.
S«zeffri0ullif1h ffnfHflciass establishment.
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
my2eod2m Is

SALT AFLOAT!

Fitsat

Now discharging from Brig San
Carlos, for sale by

DANA

&

aj.26d2w

CO.,

nv too

■first

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

exchange Street.
■VERT DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,
Executed with Heatneas and Despatch!
Baring completely refurnished our office since tbs
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

Mortgage Bonds

Railroad in New York State.
THEfj

New- York & Oswego

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Extends from New York

to tbe
ot Oswego,
distance of 400 miles, Including
branches. The line is completed about ISO miles
from Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the
earliest
Lake

our

Ontario,

a

practiceable period.
SAFETY OF TBE BONDS.
There ts no railroad bond offered
upon the New
'°
T.oriJ?.?rS?t.rtllch
clearly combines tbe elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
UF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD,
from the City of New York across, the stretching
Northern
part of New Jersey And the nch and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port on tbe great
Lakes, Is such that
it must command a large through and local
traffic
from the moment it s opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles
1
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about *40,000 per mile, and *20.000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since tlie issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER*
OVER $6,COO,030 have
already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ate good, and interest is

promptly paid on them.

4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantie coast, 400 miles In length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line is completed. On tbe most moderate calcula*▼«»*» earnings of a single
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.
TBE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In gold, tree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 81-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OCR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TBE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot *1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, free of income tax; are Coupon or Kepistered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PBICEi PAB AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli*r
cation.
this

Posters, Programmes,

Office,

B

C

E

Jk

BUPEE,

BECK
wave

«£

SAYLES,

street, HHIII.

GEORGE itPDYKE & C0„
Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st
no24d.&wly

Human Feet

1

Corn

Wanted,

jfyrup!

JlTTT

...

Savings

Sebago

C amberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Gronnd Bone.
Bone meal,
Edward.’
lie' Grtaad
Eertilisrr.

Th.npMa A

Bone

Chum, and Fresh
Land

Damaged Goods at Auction.
shall sell at No 84

Exchange street,on ThursWEday next, at ten o'clock
A M. a’l the stock

re-

maining in satd store, consisting in part of Velvet
Ribbons, Rufllmgs, Gloves. Mits, Hosiery Trimmiugs, under-vests, Worsteds, Worsted Goods, Cord
and Tassels, Brlds, Tapes, Buttons, Ac.
Also two
flee Show Cases.
The above embraces many goods but slightly damaged, and every article will be sold to dose the busi-

my3td

ness.

Rehl Estate in Westbrook at Auction.
Thursday, May 5th, at 3 o'clock P M, we wll
sell the valuable property
ON
andand

on the corner of PortDouglass sts, Libby's Corner, Westbrook,
it consists of a 2.1-2 story wooden House and L, confining 11 finished rooms and attics, arranged tor 1
>r 2 families, good cellar with cemented cistern.—
there is a good stable.wood-shed and other outbuildings. The lot contains about 8000 square teet. This
is one ot the best pieces ot Real Estate at Ltbbv's
Corner, situated within five minutes' walk ot the
Horse-cars, and every way desirable for investment
or a pleasant home.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Aae/’r#.
ap29-td

Valuable

Connty
Cumberland,
public
suction, on the premises, on Thursday the 5t& day
31 May, at 12 o'clock m., the following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles 'Trowbridge, defeated, viz: The lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the west side ol Vaughan St.,

next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 square It.
)t land, on the said lot is a large bri k building,
lormerly need as a soap factory, which can eaeliy
be converted into aMweding-house. Alno.inuffl house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subject to tbe dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance tor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron B Hol-

den, administrator.

F. O. BAILEY AJCO., Auct'rs

apr4ed3w&eodts
R.

A. BIRD

CO.}

3c

Aeclleneevt

&UOW

uro.

wv«i

nu

Auction.
ROOM 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
•ball Mil on Friday next, at ten o'clock A
M., lot ot eecond-hxnd Fnrnltnre, i-onsising ot
Sol'M. Lounges, Music Stools, Hard and Pino W.od
Tables, Wash Stands. Sinks, Bedstead*, lots ot Tin,
and Earthen Ware, two Show Cases, two Counter
AT

WR

Tables, Jfcc.

Must bo sold to

close cooslgnment.

may4td

Administrator's Sale,
OF

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
AT
AUCTION.

VIRTUE of

BY ,,bat?
suall sell at

*or

II

a

the

license from the Judge of

County

ot

Cumberland,

I

public auction the Stock ot Hoot,.
Slices and Rubbers, belonging to the estate of tba
late Caleb S. Small, at store on Casco
street, on
Friday, the sixth day of May, 1*70, at ten c 'clock
WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

Portland, April 30ib,

1870.

apJOtd

Valuable Real Estate on Pine St.
at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 7ih, at 3 o’clock p. m, we
shall sell the valuable property No. 12 Pine
St.,
corner of

OV

Winter.
property consists ol a three story trick House
containing 13 rooms, good closets, cemented cellar,
brick cistern, and finished with all modern ImproveSaid

ments.
Bath Room, Water Closets, hot and cold water, In
Qrnt and second stories. Gas throughout, Furnace
ind range. Marble Mantle Pieces, of»en grates, Ae.
riie house is thoroughly and
substantially built.
This is one ot the best locations in the city, and we
nvite the attention of any party wishing a desira>!e residence. The property can be examined upon
application to the auctioneers.
Terms easy and made known at sale,
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
ipiodtd

Household Furniture at Auction,
SATURDAY, May 7th at 10 o’clock A. M., at

ON

house 101 Cumberland St.. Parlor suit in Black
Walnut and Kept. Whatnot .Secretary,Center Tables.
Sofa, Chairs, Oil Paintings, Black Walnnt and
Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattresses. Feather
and Spring Beds, Carpets, Hat-Tree, Dining Room
Ch»irs, Extension Table, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Magee Cook Stoe, with the Kitchen Furniture.
Also one Piano, built by Edwards A Son, 7 octave
round corners, Rosewood Case, One Piano Stool. The
Piano and Parlor Furniture will be sold at bait past
F. O. BA1LY A CO., Auct oueers.
12 o’clock.

GEO. W. PARKER ft Cs., Aactloaten

Real Estate at Ferry Tillage, Cape
Elizabeth) at Auction.
Monday, May 9tb, at 12 o’clock M, we shall

ON

sell the valuable lot of land on School street, adjoining the School House lot, at Furry V illage. Said
lot is 47 feet on School street, and running back 99
leet from said street, b:.*lng lot No 12 on tba plan of
said village.
This is a valuab'o piece of land, and presents a
good opportunity for purchasing a fine house lot.
May 3-dtd
irttrs

OCt'.y

til/ AUCUUU.

shall sell

<oming week,
Trees and Shrabs consisting ot
SOME
signment
Cherry, PHim. and Quince trees, Curtime the

we

a con-

Ton

Ground

Pear, Apple,
Kese-buuhes,
rant, Gooseberry, and Grape vines.
a large assortment of cboice Ever-

Honey-suekles,
greens, Ac.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
The above sale will take place at our sales-room
Wo. 18 Exchange street, on Tuesday, May 3d, at li
o’clock A. M.
apr28tt

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Oo id mission Merchants
-AND-

Blaster.

BY THE

—

Cargo,

BIRD 3c CO., Aurtleneete.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

ot

Fertilizers.
Fish

A.

e iirnir

of ▲

on

R*

Government Tax.

Rapid

Commercial Wharf.

Daily

of

Road f
Salt, Midland Rail
City
City

3000 Minis Cadiz

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer.9.

F. O.

a

Currency,

Black Walnut,

Auction.

virtue of
license from the Hon. John A.
and accrued interest in BYWaterman,
Judge of Probate, within and tbr
the
ot
I shall sed at

90

Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

Mahogany,

by

THURSDAY, May 5th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
No. 03 Park St., the Furniture in said
ON house
ot Parlor

Administrator’s Sale ot
Real Estate.

charges.

which is ot the

Latest and Newest

SALE

New and Second Hand

intimate acquaintance with the

our

vuiucu

—

F

ap26dU

at the rate ot six per cent,

enabled

_

Beal Estate Brokers /

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sale at tbe

LOWEST

to the sale ol M»rcliandls«
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
apl3d(f
Cash advenced on consignments.

Prompt attention given

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
—

and-

SEED

STORE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

reblld&w3mls 7

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

40 Exchange Street.

No.
and Beal

AT

The

undersigned will oontitue

the

Auction, Commission & Real Estate
BROKERAGE
Under the

R.

BUSINESS,
name

of

BIRD & CO.,
Exchange St,

-A..

No. 14

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

t3T*Per8onal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Beal Estate, and to tbs disposal ot
the same by public or private sale,
B. A. BIRD.
febldtf

ImR> d Bid Dily Paid.
FOR SALE

E. G.

F. 0. BAILEY &0O,

BT

A UCTIONEERS,

WILLARD,

ap23-4m

Commercial Wharf.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ANf»

Seed

Oats.

Surprise

Norway Oats,

and

-AT-

Wholesale and Retail

&

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

WHITNEY,
iebl2d&w3mi»7

Wood, Wood !
anti SOFT WOOD,
T| ARD
coin

U
jan2»

street.

r—•%

E8tate\Brokers.

give prompt and rarelnl attention lo tale ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or ,rival*
sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

for sale at No. 43; Lta

Also, dry edgings.

WM.HUSE.

C. W■

AikBf
<it<

HUNT,

K.

U.

-BYj-

KENDALL

Beal

—

Will

GENUINE

-a_
m

years to riio, both

of denominations ot

ors, Trustees of

Daily

■

thirty

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

From

Cassimeres,

Wblanb

ioiI

Erie.
04
Erie preferred.48
Western Union Telegraph Co. .321
Central Pacific.
03*
Union Pacific......... .....i..ii.
86}

Sa!™ oich day at 10 A M, and 2 1-2 P M.
are Invited to attend this sole as
goods must be sold to el os; tho bnsinetp.

Genteel Furniture

affairs and condition of the
Company, ice know
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and

blake & alden,

lull

Chicago North Western.80}
Chicago & North Western preferred.90}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayno...
94

are

bearing intest
in

furniture.

'jnel

Michigan Central.124}
Lake Shore & Michigan Soulhcrn....
97|
Illinois Central.
141*
&

Registered

$1000, $500

—

v

They

""

Missouri

names are

interest being payable in

and

27th,

April

18 Exchange st.

House-keepers

the

Con-

ffold.
7.

Black.

apr27-d£w3is

—

closed Arm at

then have

Store No.

Virginia.

Capitalists, whose

op

Wednesday,

from tho States

6. The Bondi can be had either in

foim;

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c.,

bb?sbflourat

easy at 4 @ 6percent.

receives Important

Privileges

successful operation.

principal

DOESKINS,

Plaids, &«.,

iat^S,oiidKKiheaUiDg8’

Maine Central Railroad—l
carriage, 8 beams
yarn.} car catt e, 38 cases and 396 bxs scythes. 222
1 8tock»-904 8itJ«8 leather, 6 cars cedar
posts,
rdn
6 do slabs 90 m shingles, 1 steam
pnmp, 37 bss eggs
*
17 veals, 247 cases sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—i car ftirnitur»e^i? c?ses c,otlls, 9 bbls potatoes, 10 do meal, 46 do
and 63 pkgs merchandise, 17 cars
freight tor Boston.

Staple Dry Goods l

:ase.

pcs

114}.
Governments stronger

lento: prise

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Blue and Black Gassimeres

Fancy

COJIMERCIAL,

and

Ag

5. It is under the management of
efficient and

LOT OF FINE

French & German Coatings,

Columbus, May 3.^Tlie

And many otber

f®*“

tho unrivalled

of Virginia and West

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

—

running operation.

Traffic, from

cessions and

Corey A Co.

apr 27d&w3ia

Quilts,

SQUARE

Paisley Shawls!

beirg

ble.

Just receive ], and

the murderer of

OHIO.

2400

the greater part of tho lino

({cultural regions and Iron and Coal deposits adjacent, must be large and
profita-

Very Cheap,

UNENS,

Commencing

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

3. The Local

them it some persons who occupy residences
by wanton hoys on Saturday while out Maythought himself the best teacher she could J
in a pleasant portion of tbe city wonld rent out have.
ing.
Judge Davis, of the counsel for the
some of their rooms, but it would also adds a
Miss Clara E. Gallison of this city has shown
prosecution, offered to read a letter from Mrs.
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the Trantcript a quilt, her own handiwork, handsome sum to the landlord’s income. CanMcFarland to Mrs. Calhoun, telling her of the
not
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be
done
the
and
it
as
something
trouble she endured,
urged
only juscomposed oi Dine hundred and ninety-nine
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
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tice to this witness, who is charged with being
] ate.
pieces, no two' of which were alike.
Mr. Scbeock sustained the amendment in a
worse than the vilest strumpet and prostitute,
And every description of
Collector Washburn, accompanied by severMirer t Sprinkling.
' engthy speech.
al gentlemen in attendance upon the Maconic
namely, a procuress and a pander. It was
Last year we had occasion to uige upon tho
the
debate
closed and Mr.
Finally
.Cheap as the Cheapest I
meetings, visited the Marine Hospital yester- City Government tbe passage ol an order hy wrong that this should be kept from the pub- imendment was agreed to—78 to 03.Bingham’s
Mr. Jones asked leave to offer a resolution
which the city should agree to bear one-half lie or that this woman and Mrs. Sinclair, who
day afternoon, and other points of interest.
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Yesterday was the warmest day of the sea- coarse pursued, we understand, in other large duct was only a piece of pure charily and
kindliness towards an unfortunate woman; but
cities. We are also informed by many of onr
son, the thermometer making 76° at noon.
10!) Exchange Street.
D.P. Bailey,Esq., who was admitted to th
EUROPE.
leading physicians, that these who are not the very impartial Recorder ruled it impossible
to allow a wife to testify against her husband,
members of the profession cannot realize the
vpvu
Mercantile
France*
Printing.
ini'nrv tn tVin nnhlin. hpallh
prontod It ftiACA
and her letter therefore was inadmissable.
Freeport. We congratulate the people upo
THE CONSPIRACY.
the
services
of
this
able
In the McFarland trial on Tuesday Samuel
We haresnperlor facilities for the e.ecntlon of
very
securing
young clouds of dust which fill the streets and choke
Paris, May 3.—The Journal Official denounces the tactics of the
Sinclair was recalled. He testified that a porlawyer.
up the lungs and air passages of the people.
revolutionary journals in
seeking to make their readers believe that ^.?rdS11:
A large warehouse two story and a half in Particularly is this the case at present, when tion of the money got by Mrs. McFarland’s
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
there has been no conspiracy, and declares it
height has been erected on Union wharf by the the heat we are experiencing is so unseasona- public readings was given to McFarland. Dr.
the duty of the government to warn the
public
Wharf
for
Union
Messrs. AValdron & ble. This dust contains minute particles of J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, testified that be was a
against the effect of such electoral tricks. The
Company
Catalogues, Ac.,
Journal adds that this conspiracy is a part of hogs steady.
True.
decaying matter, which carry with them the siucKiiuiuer iu me inuunt. ms suare
that of last winter, investigation into which
Which
lor neatness and dispatch cannot besarpassed
New Orleans,May3.—Cotton steady; Middling
The friends of Capt. Look of the barque Eliseeds of serious diseases. This fact has been
at $10,000. Mrs. George Vanderlioff stated
has been so protracted. When the examinaupUmds at 22c.
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tion
of
witnesses are terminated and they soon
proved very recently by
Tyndall,
MonfLE, May 3.—Cotton Arm; Middling uplands prompt attention will be paid.
as to meet with a serious injury requiring an
will, the public will know and be able to ap- at21Jc.
should have great weight with our City
her husband, and she gave private readingsthe
preciate
danger.
amputation of a leg at Gibraltar some tiino Fathers. Apart from considerations of health, Mrs. Sage testified to her daughter’s marriage
Press Job Office
■foreign Markela.
MANIFESTO FROM GARIBALDI.
ago, will ho glad to learn that he was still in this dust penetrates the dwellings, covering in 1857. McFarland and his wife and child
London, May 3—11.30 A. M. —Consols 94 for monThe Rappel publishes a manifesto from Garthe CivilHospital at that place on the lOihof
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
everything with dirt and even the food you eat lived with witness a long time and paid only ibaldi to the French army, calling on the sol- ey and account.
American secnrities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 884: do
April, but was improving rapidly.
with grit. It fills your eyes and nostrils when $10 in all for their boaid. Danny remained
diers to raise the flag of revolution. The police
do
88:
1865, old,
1867, 89J; U.S. 10-40’s, 86. Erie
exchange St., Portland.
Two self-styled sports went trouting the
are searching for Ballot, who they say is imshares 104. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic
with his grand-parents until the separation.
you walk, covers your clothes, and renders
plicated in the conspiracy. Ballot is an offi- Sc Great Western shares 274.
other day and returned with some nine little pedestrianism a torture. Those who use the Mrs. McFarland, on her return from Indiana
cer of Garibaldi and a warm friend of Gustave
Liverpool, May 3—11.30 A. M.
Cotton doll:
Innocents whose gross weight was two ounces
i
Sebago for allaying it arc comparatively few, in October, 1809, came to her mother's house Florence.
Allddllng uplands at 104d: do Orleans 114 Col 11 id
and a half. To catch trout before the first ol
THE CAPTURED BOMBS.
sales 10,000 hales. Corn 29s 3d. Pork loos
and worst of all there is a largo class of people aad remained until the shooting. These visits
LatJ
70a.
The roaker'ofthe bombs seized by the police
June is what Dogberry would call “flat burThree Cases Cents Tongue Boots,
who unless they are taxed for their own comwere made from necessity and not affection.
London, May 3—1.30 P.M.-Consols 93! @94 for
explains that they were ordered for America
glary.”
fort will not pay a cent towards it, and a still
Goat legs, French Calf Foxed, very fine, just receivPrisoner at one time insisted that Danny
and it was represented that they were to be money and acc .unt.
ed at
An insane man was accommodated at the
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1862.
larger class who retrain from doing anything should bo brought from Mrs. Sage’s to him, used as wheels for patent velocipedes.
884; do 1865, old, 88|; .do 1887 89J. Stock, dull.
138 Middle Street.
station last night.
because they think their more generous neighA SERIOUS RIOT
though he was dangerously sick and prisoner
Liverpool, May 3—1 30 P. hi.—Cotton firmer.— apl6iseod3wHI. B. PAL9IKB.
Eaiu may be expected to day or to-morrow bors must do it for their own comfort, and so knew it. Knew of Richardson’s intention to occurred at St. Quentin, caused by (he arrest Advices
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Shooting affair grt-w out of the celebration of
guards held their grounds though a number of
Pliebo Wood showed that Mrs, McFarland
Iajndon, May 3—4.30 P. AI.—Consols 94 lor money
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Illinois Central shares 112. Atlanand the following officers were chosen: Presiwhen the riot was dispersed and order
Schuyler Colfax as a lady of high standing. troops
tic Sc Great Western shares 27J.
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boys, among whom was one by the name ol
reslored.
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Great Britain.
Flinn, a lad about 15 years old, the son ol
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Philip Flinn, of this city, went out to AVcst- W. Robinson ; Directors, A. E. N. Libby, II. land.
! 91. G. PA1.9IER.
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London, May —The House of Lords this
showed an intimate acquaintance bebrook Maying on Monday. AVhen they go
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out some distance they went to the house o f First N:ne, Geo. N. Briggs.
bill, and the bill making reforms in £32. Sugar easier at 32s 6d.
During the eve- liis frequent visits to her in 1808, but there ap- bankrupt
the war office, the latter being opposed bv Earl
Mr. Joseph Sawyer asked for some water
3
ning Mr. Briggs, the Lett Field, was made the
peared to be nothing improper in their inter- of Richment and Earl Gray.
1)0.1.■ sims L|,;
which was given them. They asked permis
recipient of a silver medal for his superior oourse.
In the House of Commons Mr. Forster statSales at the Brokers’ Board,
sion to play ball in a field nearby, but Mr
May 3.
ed that the exciting normal schools would
playing at Augusta Aug. 11th, 1801), in a neat
Delicious, clearer, thieker, heavier,
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
81
meet the demand for teachers under the proPersonal.
Sawyer refused, telling them that they migh t speech from the President, Joel Haley, which
aweetrr, healthier and cheaper thou any othVermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
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Louis Jennings, a former correspondent of posed ed ucation act.
United States 5-20s, 1062
er.
play in a pasture. Notwithstanding his order 1 was responded to by Mr. Briggs in a suitable
They keep it at tbe
Mr. Otway informed the House that an exthe London Times, husband of the actress,
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July. 1865
the boys went into the field and commence! L manner.
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Madame Heuriques, and the supposed author
pression of dissatisfaction of her Majesty with
1867. us;
the Greek government was intended to bo exNext to City Hall.
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of the Times articles on Mrs. Calhoun, succeeds
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Sawyer,
countermanded. Mr. Monsell denied that the
bitiou at City Hall Monday evening was strickK E M Q V
An attempt was made a few evenings ago to
Michigan Central Railroad...
125
Colonial Office had been informed of the rediately calling for more, and throwing tui j
Col. James Fisk, Jr., but just as the
en with paralysis and taken home in a cargarrote
of
the
Red
Mi
River
cruiting
against the house. Mr. Sawyer’s brother,
expedition from the
threw his arms around the Colonel’s
villain
Zouaves recently returned to Canada.—
JOS. II. WEBSTEB,
Temiscouata Pine Land Co.
Crispau Sawyer, an old man, who was at tb 3 riage. His right aide was paralysed and last neck, his setvaot, a gigantic negro, who was a Japal
Hugh Birley of Manchester moved for a select
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Annual Meeting of this Company, will bo
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THEheld at their Banking Room on Wednesday,
conveyed home an< I
A general debate followed, after which the
Dr Thayer called, who
May lltb, at 4 o’clock P. M.
probed the wound
was rejected by 88
Attention is called to tbe advertisement of
motion
NATH’L F. DEER1NG. Secretary.
majority.
Key Found.—Apply at Press office.
Stated Meeting of the Mains Charitable Meand extracted three of the shot.
May 2,1870.
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JOHN BRIGHT'S RESIGNATION DENIED
C. W. Wingate. Mr. Wingate has maintained
se
Though
cnanic Association will be held in the Library
A
verely, he is not dangerously injured Yester a first-class jewelry establishment, and drawn
The Pall Mall Gazette denies by
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
the Room on Thursday Keening. May 5th, at 7 1-2
authority
o clock.
day morniug officer Decelle arrested both tb
report of John Bright's resignation.
Lake Ice.
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portaround him an excellent class of customers,
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L. F. PINGREE,
PrJler'
THE TURF,
Sawyers in AVestbrook, and the case was t
land (call and examine previous to purchasing
m3 atu
and it is to be regretted that a young and skilSecretary.
ICE tram this water ready for present or htuar
The great race for 2000 guinea stakes at New
have been brought before the grand
X delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
jury jn tb ) tul business man should regard it for bis inter- elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle Market to-day was won by
McGregor, beating
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afternoon.
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est to leave Portland.
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Deputy United States Marshal Storey, was
shot by a lot of Mormons
to-day within six
miles of Grantsville, not,
however, until ho
had wounded three of
them, one it is supposed
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ever
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UTAH.
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Prices cannot fail to soft*

HALL L.
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The bill was further opposed by Messrs. Peers, Ela and Bentcn, and in answer to a quesion by the latter, whether, if competitive examination shonld be applied to the lower
< ifflces, the same
principle ought not to hold
1 ;ood as to the higher offices, Mr. Jenckes redied that the argument lor the bill was strong
\ is to the proposition of members.
Therefore
•
3,000 offices wilhin'the scope of the btll'aud
:000 outside of it. If the basis was sound the
1 uperstructure would be secure.
Mr. Sargent moved to insert an additional
ectiou, forbidding members of Congress to so] icit verbally or in writing from the President,
iny head of the army, department or bureau,
he appointment of any person to office, and
! caking
the offence a misdemeanor, punisbal )ie by fine not exceed $1000.
Mr. Peters, of Maine, suggested whether the
mnishment shonld not be hanging. (Laugh-

»
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One ot the largest and best stocks
to this city.
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furnace and stove dealer and
highly esteemed
citizen, died suddenly to-day.
The eight seamen ot
wbalesbip Almira of
Eilgartown, charged with mutiny and desertat
sea
have been discharged.
ing

on the
and the Senate ad-

BECKETT, Sec’y.

S. B.

chaac« t0 obtaltt

bailey A Co.. Ancfr*.

*®

Gi'cat

MASSACHUSETTS.

re-

house.
A joint resolution was adopted, 85 to 65, for
t final adjournment of
Congress on Monday,
fuly 4th, after which Mr. Jenckes, of Bhode
[slaud, proceeded to explain and defend the
tivil
! he service bill from the special committee on
subject, substantially the same as previ-

a

steamer Algonia left
Comiugwood for Fort William with the military stores for the Bed Biver expedition this
morning. The first detachment of troops will
no in readiness to start
about tbe middle of the
present mouth.
aquatics.
Toronto Bowing Club aro negotiating
with the Tyne and St. John crews to row
hereafter the great race at Lachine.

A number of bills were
passed, including
'hose for the relief of J. Boss
Brown; limiting
;be numuer of special Treasury agents to
fiftyihree; and the Omaha & North Western Bailroad land grant bill.
Mr. Saulsbury’s amendment to the
latter,
;bat 200,000 acres be reserved to aid Delaware

satisfied. The trial was not conducted by
vigilance committee but by first citizens, and
in a quiet and orderly manner.
Steamship Siberia is overdue at Boston, hav-

! Room Papers.

the premiums may be obtained ot the
Treasurer, Samuel Rolfe Esq., corner of Congress
and Chestnut streets. Per Order.

Toronto, May 3.—The

University. (Laughter.)
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Wednesday, May 4th,
Opening at

gale of Linen

Auction.

The Spring Kxhilition of the Port!
ral Society will be held at Becept
Hall, onj

April 28th,

THE RED river EXPEDITION.

cussed and laid over.
Mr. Trumbull remarked that the distinction
favor or colored students demanded the
prompt attention of the Senitor from Massachusetts (Sumner). He did not know but the
Senator would provide a repeal of the charter
because white men were excluded from the

was

has written

Kobeson

DOMINION OF CANADA.

in

found guilty, at 2 P. M. sentenced, and hung
at 4.30 P. M. A thousand persons congregated
at the hangman’s tree, and frontier justice

Closing

■

Several Cubans, prominent in insurrectionary roovenunts, lately made overtures to tbe
Spanish Minister in order to come to an understanding preparatory to giving up tho contest.

Pennsylvania volunteers.
The
joint resolution appropriating $25,000
the Ereedmen’s Bureau funds for the
benefit of Wilberforce
University was dis-

meeting selected twenty-four persons to
try the prisoners, who confessed the crime of
premeditated robbery and murder. Both were

Patterns!

This Day Received I

Interior,

$1,391,747 90;

OF THE CUBAN WAR.

from

the

WANHINUTO.N.
treasury disbursements.
W ashington, May 3.—The following aro the
amounts paid from the Treasury during April:
Civil and Misce'laneous, $4,695,082 36; WTar,

PRELIMINARY NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE CLOSE

Washington, May 3.—The House joint resolution creating the 30th of May in each
year as
public holiday for the dedication of the graves
jf Union soldiers was taken up.
Mr. Sherman said he was opposed to creat*
iug a precedent for the establishment of a public holiday on every conceivable subject. Contracts could not be made on legal
holidays, aud
they interfered with the ordinary business
which
should
not bo permitted exavocations,
cept upon most sufficient reasons.
Mr. Drabe thought the nation could well afford to appropriate one day in the
year to the
memory of her three hnnrireri tlmmiml ulain
Mr. Sherman replied that the graves of these
soldiers, like that of the revolutionary heroes,
are soon to be lost
sight of, but that resolution
contemplated a fixed holiday for all time licreIt
was then referred to the Committee
^^r.
•
“Military Affairs—37 to 12.
The House bill, granting a
pension to Mrs.
Lincoln, coming up, Messrs. Trumbull and
Sumner expressed themselves in favor of it.
Mr. Edmunds said a similar bill was now before the Pension Committee,
upon which they
expected to report during this present week,
and would alsoflpport certain facts not known
before the Senate,
upon which Senators would
be justified in
voting for or against the bill.
He therefore asked that the House bill be
placed upon the calendar, which was done.
A bill was introduced
by Mr. Cameron to
provide medals for the Massachusetts and

some

New

kuturtaiIMi rnti

raining.

Oneida disaster.

SENATE.

place

the weather.

At this hour (10 P. M.) tho weather at Chicago, Cincinnati and New Orleans is clear; at
1 hiladelphia

letter to
Mrs. J. C. Fremont, cordially thanking the
managers of the New York Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Home for their offer to take charge of
and educate the children of the victims of the

XLIst 00NGRE38—Second Session.

grove, a youngunan and woman were observed
and attracted the attention of the boys on account of their peculiar movements.
After

West 40th street was damaged $20,000 worth
this afternoon.
Bobert Hartman was murdered by Dennis
McGratty at Jersey City last evening; tbe result ot a long standing quarrel.
Arrangements are in progress for a public
meeting of merchants who favor the acquisition of Samana.
Bev. E'ias Mason of Norrh Belierlca, Mass.,
delivered a lecture before tho Historical Society this eveniug, on the life and times of Mrs.
Bamsom, author, actress aud teacher.
District Attorney Edward Pierrepont left
for Washington
to-night. It is announced that
his resignation is soon to take place.

hy a fire

Secretary

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

luu

ing left Boston the 20th ult.
The Episcopalians of Boston and
vicinity are
forming an association for the promotion of
more sociability, in furtherance of which
they

Street.

I ATE ST NEWS
PORTLAND

MISCELLANEOUS._

,

A NOBLE OFFER RECOGNIZED.

of twenty-seven years’ standing havo been
cured by it.
May 2-eod&wlw

cil send home a
counted in the affirmative on the
plebiscitum.
Col. A. Paine and M. E.
Stapletou, “leading
citizens” of Monticello,
Kansas, got into a
quarrel the other day, aud retired to a dark
room to settle tlieir difficulties. Both
received
mortal wounds in the endeavor.

cut Ast> vicnorv.

IHSw York, May 3.—W. A. Curtis’s I'tors In

$1,084,452.12. Total, $12,763,029.83.

gloomy; be feels “out of sorts” with himself
and everybody else. Life is a burden to him.
This can all be changed by taking Peruvian
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron). Cases

the Ecumenical Counrequest to have their votes

nun

Exchange

No. 8

HEW CORE.

S5,591,747.45; Navy,

lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,

The most unhappy person in the world is
the Dyspcctic. Everything looks dark and

police Monday.
The French bishops at

vuoo

at* the

May 4-tf

News by the l.nfral Hails.
George A. Crawford of Maine has been appointed a Chaplain in the Navy.
The Fenians recently captured near Liverpool have been discharged, there being no evidence against them.
Arrests of persons said to he concerned in
the plot against the
Emperor continue to be
made. Several houses were searched
by the

——-

Geo. U. Bich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

mer wear.

classes,

or one

WM, M. MARKS.

We have got them in stock to-day, friendsFull lino Underclothing for spring and sum-

crack vessel of the fleet of six first class revenue vessels, and assigued to this port.
During
his long residence among us Capt. Webster
has made hosts of friends among all
and

service,
it; and

> Mi ir»
Pl«A8« read MvettUefiiant Hdtiea for Salt.

Hot Btscurf made with J. Miifirde Taylor'4
Creim Yeast Baking Powder, can be eaten
With impunity, and enjoyed by all.
m4d&w

here by the officer now in command of tbe
cutter at New Orleans. Capt. W. has been
stationed at Portland, excepting for one or two
brief intervals of time, about fifteen years, having come here as first lieutenant of the Caleb

of mm

amwijnnii

to hiar

are jorry

nue Steamer
Mahoning, has been ordered to
the Delaware station. He will he succeeded

—

Supernumerary—Simon M. Sawyer, Portland.
ISxcuted—Lendclt G. S. Boyd, Poitland; Sylyauus C. Prince, Uarpsweli.
gnumjury was

Ohukhed Away.—We

Cernuscbi, the Italian hanker, expelled from
Franco for giving 100,000 fraucs to the antiplebiscitary committee, sent 100,000 more from
Geneva and has been banished from that
city.
members in the State, being an increase of 237
TT. S. Deputy Marshal W. It. Storey of Ctali
daring the year. 10 o’clock Wcdnoiday mornwas shot aud killed
Monday, by a tnau whom
ing was assigned for installation of officers;
he was trying to arrest.
and the Grand Chapter called off until nine
John A. Morton, son of a Louisville
o’clock Wednesday morning, to meet in Signet
banker,
killed a gamb’er in a house of ill-fame
Hall. The order of High Priests will meet at
Monday
from jealousy.
11 o’clock Wednesday morning; the Grand
irjfui
Council at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and the
Lowell police Monday afternoon
Grand Commandery at 7 o’clock in the eveby two small
In
the suburbs of the city, in an oak
boys.

Couty Attorney.
The traverse jury, as empannelled, is as iollows:
Elbridge York, Foreman, Pownal; Francis II.
Bailey, Wes-brook; Charles E. Cram, Portland;
James L. T. Files, do; Eleaztr B.
Fobus, Westbrook;
Byron Hamlin, Gorham; Whilely Jordan, Cape
Kliztbeth; Aivah Lioby, Gorham; William McLaughlin, Scarborough; Albert J. Merrill, Poitland;
Reuben Sanborn, Sebago; Nathan Skilliu, Cape
Elisabeth.

luo

folllowing officers were elected:

John H. Lynde of Bangor, Grand Master.
David. Cargill of Augusta, Deputy Grand
Master.
ThaddeusR. Simonton of Camden, Senior
Graud Warden.
John W. Ballou of Bath, Junior Graud War-

...

Bradbury s.

session.

Several lodges under dispensation
presented
petitions for charters.
At^ 12.30 the Grand
Lodge adjourned until 2 o’clock.
In the afternoon the Grand
Lodge called at 2
o clock.
At 3 o’clock the hour of election ar-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fine Shirts. ...Chss. Cusiis & Co.
Mt. Dese t and Macliias.
Agents W uted—W. J. Holland & Co.
Girl Wauted,
gnecial Notice.... W. H. Vinton.

Hoase
House

Masosic.—The Grand Lodge met !n their
hall lu this city at nine o’clock yeBterday
morning, John II. Lynde of Bangor, Grand
Master presiding. It was opened with prayer

Auotionew
Oommitiion Jieroh»nt *nd
will, on Thursday evsu
Streer,
316 Congress
^ ^ Auctlon a largg
w

_

NOlug, Feb.otII.

consignment
Auction
during the

7.^und Faiu'v Goods.wid
Goods
btapl^'JtjnJnK
®0 suit purchasers at of goods.

dayJnl,ot^M

^

*SdgS.'S«frl

^

dwcrlpllons

ffBAf. KBTATB.

WAierBP__

~~-~

t.-.

IN

al.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

tbe Blai'ksmi li r\u<l Khips-mbh Business, at No.
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberf or iuither information call at the fibod,
S. YOUNG.
<ap27U2w)

FOR

AGenieel

GO

learn

the
with nis

TO lives

Apolhtcary

business

Ore who
com* well ieC.
GEO.
(ltVE,
Frankliu and CougrerR sts.

parentr and

commended. Apply to

_Corner

STORE, an
RETAIL
»KI»
honest, Industrious and tailldul hoy who wishes
to learn the retail buainias. Apple hy leiter to
\V. J. T.

tor

Portland, May 2, 1870.ma)3.l3t«

To the Herrons and

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do general # |;OUKJl“":
Good wages and a good ho'oo g»
s t:ie 8 rt-el'

A

cnees

Apply

required.

Debilitated,

lage

Wan ted.
GIRL
wo. k

A

do
Whose sufferings have been protracted lrom hidden

lage.

_Apply at this office.

apr26H*

a

Furnished House!
party having a furnished house to rent loi
six or twelve months, or who desires a tillable
person, with on y three in lami'y, to take charge cl
such a house, con learn of one In applying to
VVM. II. JKUltls, Real Estate
ap25*2w
Agent.

causes, and whose cases require prompt treatment to

ANT

suffering,

are

or

Apply

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next fix months
three or lour vessels per month of flora
msi/
three to five hundred tons
capacity tc
L- load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■■rates of freight paid.
Joseph w escott & son,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle si., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, Wr.BSih.lt & CO.,
Vmalnaven.
Portland, April 2, 1670.
apfdif

extra exertion produce

your

Wanted!
JIGGER,

tor one horse.
Enquire o I
J. C. PETTENGILL.
Near ihe loot of Cross st.

does

flocky,

or

thick

a

palpitation of

order?

out

little

a

kidneys,

tre-

fettling? Or

on

the top? Or is

sediment

a

or

Wanted.
keeper

Book

spells ot short breathing

Wholesale House in tbi.
wiiting to do evening6
city, sol. e kind
would do L^w-corvmg
keep a set ot Books tors
retail tirm wbe.e tne> do not bate woik enough t<
employ a book-kceptr lor that purpose. Good pen
man—cood reference. Addres?,
mrl9W. D. B., Box 1545.
in

a
ot
or

A Small
l<art

rushes of blood to the head?

or

Is your mind constantly dwelling

this

Tenement—two rcoms— in the eastrrb
the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 rei

subject?

Do

you

on

leel dull, listless, moping,

le21tt

tired ot company, of life?

Agents Wanted,
the Knickerbocker Life Ina. ('•«. o
* URK. Th s is one of the oldest, noos
reliable and best dividend paying Companies n Ihi
Its assets now exceed $7,200,000, and it
country.
Income in 1669 was over $5,000,000.
active
and reliable men are wanted fo
Earnest,
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hump
shire. Apply to
NEW
F)R

Do you with to be led

alone, to get away fiom everybody? Does any little
thing

make

you start

or

jump?

your sleep broken

Is

The bloom

Organs and Melodeon*

your check

on

with the

ness

WM. P. HASTINGS,

as

brilliant?

as

Do you enjoy

bright?

energy? Do you feel

same

confidence in yourself?

flagging, given
lay it

to your

Are your spirits dull and

fits of melancholy?

to

liver

or

much

as

dyspepsia.

If

do not

so

Have you restless

nigbte? Your back weak, your knees weak, and have

story and

ANEW
contains

6555

ro. IS Chestnut
Street, Portland

Now, reader, aelt-abure,

diseases badly

venereal

MAINE.

The Highest Premiums awarded oil
Organs am |
Melodeon. at the New England Fair held
in Port
and, September, 1669.
introduced
Hie
Wilcox
Paten
„'ecent,5',
and Sounding Boaid, which is su
ergan Bellows
penor to anything ever use« in *nv Reed Instru
WM- l>
69dc9eod6m
No. 15 Chestnut street,

cured,
ing

JLh*n'

HASTINGS,

and sexual excesses,

araall capable of produc-

weakness ot the generative organs, lbs
organi

a

of generation, when in perfect health, make the

man

Portland,Me

Did you

getic,

|

never

ef

the heart.

are never

They

couraged, they

are

organs

are

in

ar

perfect

complain

men

be-

ot

nervousness, ot palpitation ot
afraid they cannot

always polite and pleaEant

in

the face- none of your downcast

looks

othor meanness about them. I do not

or

any

TeS..‘!‘i!?i,ab.1?.and

apl8d°f

City

ol Pori

or

land,

!!

;!

2

“

$4

;;;;...\.,.\\\'.\\.3oo

.jjk

i

spiuimlel's0 will™” ga/v“iSg

1“rB°

*

'“‘8.

under the direction of the
bc,v0'‘e
’husa uniform neatness in ibe
Al^£tLntendcnt, and
ob“lued- and any prodti
accruing
wUI In L*<heD^e8
lbe gt-ueral lmpiovemeutof
the Cemetery
Diake ,llis nrraneement
please
«W'-SV°
eive
t,^0rma,tu” by payment ro the City
u '»
important that ibe 1 rustei s make
iiS*"' r>as 11 tor
work belnre

thelr^contracts

reduced the general system so much
most

form ot disease which

l.ed^ton'tJacet1t6“l,h,U3,worrk.L'BdeLl'WUO
lots will
^Person,owning
tbc

take notice that an
cutlln8 down or
the written permit of the removing
J. S. PaLMKB,
H. N.J'JSE,

ortZ\!‘C*X0h,h'{B
without
of trees,

cause

ot

almcat eiery other

humanity

is heir to, and the

the trouble scarcely

FRED. FOX,
Trustees qf hvergreen
Cimettry.
Absolute Divorces 1-gaily obtained in
New-Vork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons from
any State or County, legal
everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
free. Business established fifteen
years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
78 Nassau Street, New-York
mr!8d3m_So,

ever

Diseases or these organs require the
retic.

HELM BOLD’S

diseases of the Bladder,

use

of

a

a

certain

Debility,and

FISHERIES.

Fop Sale to tlie Trade.
Lines, from
hi?hSea I*,a'ld Mackerel
t>e made.
Wlh*r^e Btork P°°d
M

®

as can

all

cause

originating,

and

no

Female,

matter ol

from

mrl6d«SrwttSaccarappa.

how long stand-

no

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

Insanity may

ensue.

Ourfeshand blood

are

Portland, Mareb 1,

sup-

on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

piness, and that of Posterity, depends ut on prompt

BARD pink plank.
bard pine flooring
and step.
■WA RDM. For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,

ViSiLS&ssiSsr
Conn

°*E

ot

a

reliable remedy.

near

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice*

594 Broadway, New
York, and 104 South 10th street,

Sugar
in

jFyrup,

tles for

Pa.

Phice-*1.25 per bottle,

*6.50, delivered

to

any address.

or

«

Warehouse,

and

signed

h

on
known as

bot-

T.HELVBOLD

a

Beef, dec., die.,
139

Dissolution of

Erie
eo.,

tor sale the

more

11

i.tw

The

B,'®Tr»BHBCK

A

malu:i1 consent,
ba«ineJt°i5f!d,,V®bvcontinued
under the old firm

& Co-< at the same
s,n,„„ltlrbcck wll°
i8 authorized te
account”!?,
!nrbick>
iu ra,or
„r
in„ the
ola

been

duly

COBB,

to California,

nS>?

late ol

F.

ISTTJttIO

baa

relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED R Y
■Or. J. C. A1EB & CO.,
IiOW.ll,

Agem.
apr7eon&w4w

_BOOKS

] iichardson's New
FOR

Portland,

the County of Cumberland, deceased,
bond, a. the law directs. All persons andeiven
de
Mantis upon the estate ot s ild
deceased, are iequir"
the same; and all persons im.ebied to
«,i°.efli,bl1
»id estate are
called upon to mike payment to
mark ann cohB,
w,tb the wl>> annexed.
Portland
a „?,n?i.n!,lra,llx
Portland, April
19th, 1870.
apr23-3w3

great
strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid, and
Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
storer for the

THE

2

Mold by

**• Great Popularity
I

Jan

21-eed*eowlyr.

Drugging in

Method Children’s

nn

j

*•,,**•

9ELI

TO

B»vr <;«»S«9Bca.
Ai who have committed an excess or
lnd
any
hither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SBEM SOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole eystem.
Co not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

SUmj ThesssBtr tiaa Testify tw This
hyt’Skaep) ilrpirieaeei

Young

troubled with emissions In sleep_i
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Is
youth,—treated scleatifioally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, seme oi
whom are ae weak and emaciated aa
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed w
hive it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time an
nude tc rejoice In perfect health.

permanent

|3?—Through Express Trains dally, making diiec
connection between Portland and Chicago. e
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

men

no poison.
Anyone
lor $1. Address
mi72tSm iHA«JIC

can Use

colored

it.

One

FAMILY
Rviiky rnt-o

hair

USE—simple,cheap, reliable.
AGENTS

Knit

WANTED.
Cirenlai
Address HINKLE!
CO., Raib, Me.
mrfl-d3u
1 was cuied of Deatnessanu Oatarrn
iy a simp.'t
remedy, and will send tbereceipt free.
ap23tTw MRS. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken, N. J
FKEES3.?55!t;?.,!2ck'W
KNITTING
MaCH.NE

AGENTS WANTED.—$100 to $3(0 per MonthSchool Teachers, Smart
Young Men ana
Ladies wanted to canvass for the New
Booh,

••OUR FATHER’S

The

HOUnE,”

or

Unwritten Word.

By Daniel March, author of the popular “Night
Scenes.
Tins master in thought and language
shows us untold riches and beauties in the
Great
Mouse, wnli lis Blooming Flowers, Singing Birds.
Wiiving Palms, Bolling Clouds, Beautiful Bow, Sacrcd Mourn Dus, Delightful
Bive*#, Mighiv oceans,
thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Univorse with countless
in millions o» worlds,
beings
and reads to us in eact the Unwritten Woid.
Bosetimed paper, ornate engravings and
superb binding. Send lor circular, in wLicli is a mil
desciip.
non and universal
commendations bv the press,
ministtrs-and college piof ssors, in the
strongest
McCurdy & co„
102 Main St., bpnngtield. Mass.
apl8d4w

O ttaw a
.J?

tei.
ten

„alh>ns

O,-

re<1uced

Beer

from

0NE

TWO HUNDRED

HUNDRED,

including
Extract. Persons who wan!
to sell
cal1 at once and secure the right
& c0” who are Hie General
Ibe New 2“eland States, 102 Tremont
oi

__apr26tlw

Agent*—c anvauiug Rook*

free for

.rut

Secrets of Internal Bevenue
The most remarkable book

published huim.
P°w«"u* coniW-era^
on our goverumeni. Show
ehques irom the lowest t. the high- st

tin

rirf*!*1®

ever

^pyHematic deprecation?, ccn8i.ir..cie<
and wire "W0”’ Dnilic-.ll irfliunc,, patron.,ge
Histoi leal work,
vahiaWe tn ®v®ry cilizeD;
-4 ,carle'9
coni all in? 640
pace- bv
a prominent
G.,vernrat nr Detective Over Wnnl
nrtiotQi

m!

ive’/-

ggsyssasg
---___-- ap29d4w

what ake

-D,,• J'

Walker’s California
Vineqar Bitters ?

TEEY ABE NOT A VILE
IANUY HEINE,

Refuse°L

torn

Proof Spirits,

please ilie msm’

anil
,0,on'<,i spiced ana sweetened to
alle"
Monies,” “Rest- ...
lta<1 the tippler on to drunkeu?Ie a true Medicine, made l/un

netted,. w„,e.i,
mil
S
ti,e Nativi- Rn’tbU1
Herbs
Caliiorma./rre-ram
oil 2 eLR.
th- GRE-il’
HUhif?\> rothey
cipLE aP,LR. K'£li *ND LIFE-GIVING PKINEt“noval
and Invigoraior
the
••

ncss

oi

an-

or
m',^‘;t
U!* matter, and restornm’ihefmii?.0®a ail PnD'n
condition,
"ealihy
.miperson
lan iakc tl’-<J°li»f?
8” Bl,,eis
aeeoiding to directions and
r

Svst.

remain

fn,

Skfe
bv minetaiprovidtng
oryga“s
wimi'i
WAlitiS
a

will be

given

tor

an in-

bones arc not desiroved
means, and the vital
8?1'8
or1°'!,';r
lteyond
the point ot repair. J
the

DmggmuKiu4r0J,'neet“‘i’AR- H-MonONALD & CO„
and 32 and 34 femme8 Agents, San Francisco, Cal
A

gent* Wanted for O.
NEW

ifwariug’., Jr..

evtrrSmmem9 '7 Farm<’f, young

and

troubles.

Proprietor.

A0i!r22dtw-w2wat9 andcoumrY

P.'m!

l .05

ior Waterviile,

Leave

L.
May

<™de™ generally,

Kendall’s

Via Taanlan, Fail River Bad Newparf.
Beck $4,00.
Cabin,
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytreo ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Itadwav Bepot, corner ot South amt Knee land
st reels,dally, (Sundais excepted,) as lollows: at 4 .HO

Mills, Newport

north and east.

towns

tlauu tor Bangor
and inb
termcuiate ,raln.Icaves
stations at 6.S5 a. M.
.trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Port’and
a
and Poston at G.20 A. M., 12.04 p.
M.

P M, arriving In Fall Kivcr 4(1 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
at 5 HO P Id, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent sieamera i’aovldtnck. Cant.
B. M. si in (none, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, budt exprcs-1 v mr
speed, saietv
and comiort. 'J his line conuecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines iroin New
York going
West and South, and couveuieui to the Calllomia
Steamers.
“To shippers *f
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depm
accommodations
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oi I he Line), is supplied with laciliiies
lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be aurpass tl. Freight always taken at low rales and furwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
y°rk nel* morning about 6
A AL Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the lollowmg day at 9.45 A AL
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, ipplv at the
company s office at No 3 Bid Stale Mouse, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newpoit lt4i I road Depot, turner of South ami Knee-

’“terme<iiato

Jzsm B.ang0.f
l11 i^°rt an^

stations is
at 2.10 P.
M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at s.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ad
intermediate stations
easi 01 the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

through.

EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

'nBos-

Portland & Kennebec R, R,
Winter

ArrangeBent, Bee. », IH9,
Two Traint Daily between Portland and
Auijusto,
Leave Portland for
mixed

K^Mk-AlsI,train
aMfrSiH

at 7.00

u*iiB00o8 ar,r!v,e

Augusta,

M

a

Leave Portland lorBalh,
Augusta, Waterviile and
P°rtlana,or Bat" and Aa-

gu^tiat’s.WPM

atiTAngv?:aTm,ainr5nb8 ,Iue

port,and dai,y

at

land aireets, Boston.

K^aHa?. x."i,by.‘,hi8
j!'™;1"'*
rw4’. tud.tlcke,s P"eEsed

route ,0 Lewiston, Waterviile,
M‘Ugi Lexter and Bangor as by the Maine
in Boston ior
“* hra,10ns are
good tor a passage on
™8bae* p
Passengers trorn Bangor, Newport, Dexter, «Jfec., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Milt
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland ami
ixeunehtic Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the lare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets arc sol.l at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads
lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. R.and Dexter, augor. Sic on the Maine Central. No break
01 gauge east ot Portland
by tins route, and the only
route by
which a
passenger from Boston or Port-

radroadetta'U‘y
lyStages
leave

r'**h skow,‘egan ‘he

Bath lor

Rockland,&c„ daily.

Steamers leave New York d.iily, (Sundays exceD'*°r,h It,,er’100101 Chambir

FM*
M.atXwO
Geo.

Suiveriijk, Passenger and Freight Agent
.JAA1ES FISK, JR., PreaUent
MauaB,u‘ Birector
dlyr

Heduced JttateH.
Ojerlnnil
Or

Au-

U U

If You

are

^Sl8^

CUNABD LIMB.
A.TUK IIIMTIail A NORTH
<0m AMERICAN ROY Al, MAILSTEAMvj^^AjUrSHlPs between NF.W YORK and
■KShESLIVKUPoOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CA1NA, Wed y, May 4 | SCOTIa, Wed’y, May18
•*
Th.
5|TAKlFA.Th.
“19
MALTA, Sat.
«
7 I ALLKPli, Sat.
21
1 JAVA, Wed.
11 | CUBA, Wed.
25
121 SAMARIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Th.
26
»

>

Procure Tickets by the

JBlPoLl.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes!

t

TICKETS

CALABRIA,

49 1-2

*

,,

Sat.
14 | BATAKtA,Sat.
RATFS of PASSAGE

Ifirst Cabin to

P$rig.$145

By Thuieday

*-«., Agraia.

and

Elra* 0.1.:.

rect^

a,

oicwoge.fou,..

pons.

nC«Ul.lmifh|uf “mBt0a,l‘8tab,,n I'""**®
«J‘Piy at the
James Alexander]
Agcut.
»I’P>Y »« LAWRENCE Sc
.{VSb"•?*““?«
10 Broad st., Boston.
KYAN,

comna-

ailous,* t*

biases connect as follows:

-A* gu!“a“

West

*ot

nol0’69eodtt

M. and

International

attach

Hiranj^Browutieldalli,*rylem^li8lJ;^1r^.l;|!y0,1|>^^od,

Ro^MS?t0
,Kivt'r>
Buxton,
South Lnnington,
Limingion, oailv.
"aterbjtuugU
'K±t«C?ut,e
New tie"! t-arsousdeid aim sta'ion
tot

field,

dad" 'Vaterboruu8fi

Alfred

lor

lor

TRUNK
OF

I'Lons-

1,11

W. I.

..

apl3dlwieodtmy.O

SMITH,

Late Smith & Baker,

RAILWAY

C*

IK

Sechktakv’s Office,
i
Augusta, Match SI, 1870. I
conformity with section 2. chapter 20, public
laws of 1869,1 hereby give
public notice to aU

,be Sr-atrer EMand
thance by rail lo
Windsor and Halifax Annapolis,
and wiih the E. .v N. A.
Railway lorSchediac and inieruiediate stations.
t'wkp"1*”1 rtte'veii ®n J®>» of sailing until 4 o’

Trains.

mraid'lslw

Dee.

Shortest Route to New York.

*"d im, ruledijie via-

viz:

•
Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bank. Belfast, January 25,1871.
Bank of Sjmersef, Skowhegan, May
21, 1870.
Bank ot Winthrop, Winthrop. May
28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,1871.
Cobbossee Coulee Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18, 1870.
Granite Bank, Augusta, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Ghrdiner, March 28, 1871.

Geo.gcs Bank. Thomas ton, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, Augusts, 1*70.
Kenduskeag Bank. Bangor, October 18, 1*70.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2, 1870.
Long Beach Bank. Bath, October 2, 1870.

Lumberman’s Bunk, OMtown, March 25, 1671.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, Much 31, 1871.
Mechanics’ Bauk Portl ;»d, February 14, 1871.
Northern Bank, llallowell, October 17, 1870.
Newcastle Bauk, Newcastle. March 29, 1871.
Oakland B»nk. Gardiner, December 16,1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank, Richmond, January 2,1871.
Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
South Berwick Bank, South
Lerwick, March 29,

1871.

Ticonic Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Thomasion Bauk, Tiiomaston, February 17,1671.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.
\ iliage Bauk, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro* Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1, 1871.
Waterville Bank, Waterville, January 5,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
apr22d1aw4t-w4tl7
Secretary of State.
Electric Dink.
A neat seP'-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
veak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold
rheumatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or paisv.
These simple disks are easy
medic a electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. G^rrait and
The

leading

n *»; are
pin S'c an*-.

‘0r

Inside Line via

_Eron.'

trains South and

West and ahead or all other Linre
passengers by paving ft’
Night Express drain
shore
at 11.30 P M, and
M«-’vealI!£®f°ninKtnn
reaching8
New
York iielore 6 o’clock A. M.
J- W. RICHARDSON,
Agent,
b~C
_131 Washington St, Boston.

PatiS a“d l,"‘"me<lia'<i

t:a,e 01
can take

Maine

For sale by M S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
I4fi Washington St., Boston,
wit dispatch,

Retail price $3 CO.
General Agent

ROGERS,
Mass.

Orders

tilled

no27-0m

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying Ike Called Stair. Hail.

And

on

liKMKY FOX, Gaffs Wharf, Portland.
AMES, l‘icr;;s E. K. Mew Vork.

J. F.

May 9-dtt

the

Pacitiu wirh the

~

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
H NRY'HAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

CONSTITUTION.!
GOLDEN

CITY,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the aoove large and rptenlHi Ste:misliij-s
will leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, loot ot Canal St.,

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m au<l 21st ot every
month (except when I hose days tali on Sunday, anil
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL
couuectiug, via. Panama Kailway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships trorn Panama tor SAM
FKANciSCO, touching at MaKZAMI LO
Departures ot the 21st connects tit
Panama with
T" '' o-mc andCB'TKAL
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

Ames,"

^"n11.cr .'orS.,1''

^i^Poi!i8.

bor Japan and
China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb.
1st, I»70.
One hundred pounds
baggage allow, il each adult
Bag.age ...an, baggage tlir
attend to ladies and csddien w Ihont muleugh,
ip oie,-lois. Baggage leceived on the dm k the
day before

\N

get.

freight

or

apply at
0f

”rM"n

passage

0

J;
x
™

**

tick, ts or further informsticket

offic

>

on

iho

F1"1*1 *tKet> North Biver, to F. K
r inv T
LABY,
Ager.t, or to the Agents lor New
England
C. L BARTLETT ACO.,
10
Broau Sticet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
Exchange St., Portland.

----—--

I *!^i.8ub*cri5rrs

Pavement.

prepared to lay Side■
wa'ks C.a-den-walk8,
Drive?, Floors, Yanis or
streets with
Pavement. F^very job wnrranied
ogive patlauotion 'i he best of ie'tre»ce* glvtn.
\ll oners h it at 21 Union
St., or 164 CYmmercial
>t. promptly at tended to.
R ATLEY, Nil F;hi lr AST A CJIIM'FITH^
a,e

the

extension of

a

patent

gisittert

reieHoed^on
ll:l‘J «•tiMrfv, V, D86, and
int,
in

l"JVl

[LldM»M>
f,arcl1. lop
Ischinery ior cleansing
it is

I..1-

an

rovement

Fiats ol Carding Kn-

that the testimony
osed ordered^
ou the 7th day ot

in the oa*e be
Juno next, that the time

T ir

filing urgiimen sand the Examiner's
!' tntted
to the I7lh ol June

report bo
next, am! that said
1 ttihon bp heard ou the 2'_'nd«iuv o» June next
Any person ntay oppose this extension.
SAMUEL S. F SHER,
__

April C, 18il).
■

jANK

OF

Xo.. 41

Commissioner

o'

Patents.

fiprttdlawjwS
THE

METROPOLIS

nudDlNtaliSlrrrt,

BOSTON.
Bank, liavlns remoreled its Bnnfcln*-House,
taking it otMi oi Ihe n ost pleasant and conv» nieiit
access in the tily, will continue to receive deJ osits, discount nromprlv far c ipromers, buy and
I HI Bills oil London. Dublin, Baris. ABhtcrdsB,
t ranktbrt-on-th**-Main,
and all other cities ot
ThU

“«*'»• ind

■

til company’s

Concrete

U. ». Patent Office.
(Tnaisilsn. I». C., April 4,I8»<>.
the petition ot Horace
Woodman, ot Saco Me
tor

I J praying

,

ami

Uon

“d

Reduced.
Connecting

ALASKA.

.tSSot"1
For

M0*n6aV

"ery

The Dingo and Franconia are fitted
op with fine
icconimoua dolts lor
this the
passengers,
nost convenient and comtouable making
route lor travelers
>etvveeu New kork ml Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
*
$4,*
deals extra.
Gttoos forwarded to and from
Montreal,
Quebec,
Rain tx, Sst. John, and all parts of Mains,
shippers
ire requested to send their
freight to tlio Steamers
is early as 4 r. si, on the
days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

CALIFORNIA,

Aow

will

gKdte^vwarM!“::',^;
fHCMDAY,aNt3P.M0'k'

CHINA AND JAPAN.

it

0'riK» and Franconia,
^Hf-'SVvLSt*,afa*r
uHui ,urtlier notice, run as

li.flows;

Steamship Company’s

Greatly

Caine X

On -“"I after the 18th Inst, the fine

.tg

dtf

the

ARRANGEMENT.

*»eml-Weelcly

Through Line

on
c:

vla!

bteamsnip Company

NEW

Managing Director.
B. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.

Fares

or Siorm,
f°Rthe

-xtra,

The Company ere not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount eiceeding *50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every *500additional value.
C. J. BHYDdJeSy

Steamships

Sionington.

Boston and Providence Rall-

<^^^(Sun,Ta}sTxeeaptedf .onn^m’ng’wdh

gae1'"'

Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

dlf_A.R. STUBBS, Agent.

ctb«

Montreal, Quebec and Gorliara at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Taiis, ai 6,30 P.M.
tar Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

persons interested therein, that the liability ol the
loliow ng named banks chartered by the
State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as follows

Woodstock and Hooiton

p£^e?tiD,Ba‘
rKEsS
iur Digby

From

TO

,or

8tl Jobn witb

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, ai 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.0« P M.

Pacific IVFail

Kailway

stations

_Westbrook.

STATE OP MAINE.

Eas,P°rt

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
R£?"«(1®e
BROWN
lor st. Andrews and Calais and
with

Mail Train (stopping at all
station?) for Island

The un leisigned may be tonnd at the above
buildIng. every day, Sunday excepled, tron' 9 to 12, and 2

THUKSDAY,

sameda"i”gWi“

stations.

j.
there is
of bard
building. I wid
s^ll it with or without the ovens. Also
one six horsepower engine boiler and h ater in per tea
running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, sliuttm r, belting &c.
Also one dough-maker, cracker
machine, preparatory-rol'creand six sets ot cutters,
likewise alt the tools and utensils used in a
tirst-cla*s
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat ehoppmg machines,
troughs,
<Src.
&c
All the above were purchased newbreak,
two years
Also platform and counter scales, and
marweights,
ble top counter, desks,
sioves, <Ve.
1 will sell the whole or
any part thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.

WEEK.

..

Corner.

Danville Junction nt 1.05 P M
^ote—This 1 rain will not stop at intermediate

pienty

alter
31st, the

si earner
New
E. B. Winchester and the bteamer New
Eng.-tand, Capt E. Field, will
i^avo
,oot '1 &iate **reet,
every A10N1>AY and f Ull US1)AY, it 6 o’clock
P Ai lor
°
KaitaaiC
and
St. Joun.
port
l<?aTe St' J°hn anJ
on

for

MonteS
e.a1~5.,45p!M.SOUth

HALIFAX

Brunswick, Capi.

CANADA.
of

and

March

Superintendent.

_April 28,1870.

I GBAUD

Bonny
* Eayle
b

Limerick,

AND

TIIII*S~PEIl
On

for

San lord

WINDSOR

1 WO

Limerick
Ossipee, ti i-weeklv

Sprlngval. and

Co.

Spring Arrangement.

StandKh Steen

*PmT'
Sii^d ^Tuicd*.“i';.l,>
West

Steamship

East port. Calais and St.John,

\i

DIGBT,

Gorham,

cuiretacy,

t'llB,llne ,eaveB Liverpool tor Bostcn
^ue',^ay• br,uKin8 lreigbt ana passengers tii-

a”r,}li *’alrts

alter Monday,
will run aj follows' May 2, It70,
trains leave Portland dadv fSnmlava pt
"* *“'“«“«« St
TAJ
Sacn K'verat 6.15 P. M.
l 0n,a,,U “mi
"‘to.mediate sta9 3 ,, a M

P

gou
Steamer* *

Saturday

aieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
01 ^ulope, at lowest
ia»es.
01 Ltt,i,u« Uivcutor
Beliast, Glascow
anti 0 ber F°rl®
the Continent;
and lor Mediteraneau

ARRANGEMENT.

4.15'"MSatOKiVer,0rI,or,Ia,,J at 5.30 A.
eLneave Altrexftdr
M*r
PurGand'arB.S#",
I.ca\e Porilauu for
Alfred at 1.45

-a

Cabin...IK)I®°*<*8

Second

ExcbaDgc Street,

IJTT*'K

“

Express Train

general

0rI,,

L1TTJLK

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ocdawlwis-iostf_49 1-2 Exchange street.

Going; W est

THROUGH

via. Fai-iHc ttailraad.
Panama to San Francisco.
,or tale
at BKDLCF®

via.

ijyCket>

BATIK*

rcute.

Augusta, Dec, 3, lStifl,

by Steamer

w. o.

fbr u?,llytd“‘

their

For~Califomiat

mm

lor Notth and
daily. Kendall's Mills
>- A‘ P'shoii’s Ferry ior Canaan dalAt bkowliegan tot the different
towns North t c

Iv.

Narnlgan.ett

Co.NS’
Stianfsh?,1.
Nov5

day

same

Bellas! daily. Vassalhoro
!a8«W-0r
East Vassalboro and China

tioasa/7Am AM.°Ulh Pari8

goou sea iirecze in summer;
and soft water in the

BILLING!,, Agev.

1, If60-dtt

IIIVEH LINE,
York, Philadelphia!, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Lewiston

Alteration

«hu u

$1.50
l.oo

FALL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“‘,v‘

...

For Now

Dexter, (Mocsehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 uo P*
Louuecting wnh the European & North ArnerM
can R. R. tor

Ware Chance.

drEIrr
«s««asas. „vMrnris

c'clockp’

Freight taken as dual,

leave Gram! Trunk
Depot
ngsggSJ Tjaia.s wjn'°r
Auburn an,J

ai*?lu A~\l

At

w. W. Whipple &
Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied at proprietors’
prices.
D. W. Young,
Falmouth, Me., Solo

*K8s.w«s 1

POUBCl 1

season a*

O*^'*1*.
Bock,.......

Le?3e ji,"11!'"1**£

old. In

can have the same by
Z~f\ *c- lie owuer
r.lns Puberty and paying tor this udveitiso
HARRIS
&
CO.’S Hat Store,
m.i’r an
mrl7-dti
r. 0.

tbo

M, (Sundays excepted.)

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Plaster ! tio^s

AirenVJ,fTtl?,AY'*
1
Hn.tn,
1011'

run

Railroad

t'S?

ago*.

The Mights to sell Dr. Irish’s

H AYE L

m great exia-nse with a lor.,
’nuuiIkr ol beautiful Sta*’ Boom,
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano. at 7 o'clock
and India Whart, Boston,cveryii tv :.t J

°° «i'l

wenty-nrih

GEORGE MACLEAN,
Publisher,
T19 S.tnson Street, Philadt
Iphia, Pa„
3 school Slreet, Bosion, Mass,
85 Nassau Street, New York,

?. .C\

T...

will

rassenger

PHYSICAL

em'to3

BOSTON.

Vi

4

MirfijilRttraiDs

LIFE OF WOMAN.

aplgwlw

lentral

mains

alter Monday,
EHHBil -r-m1
Trainsa"'1.,
will run as lollows:

Thousand fliow Ready.
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEJS, M. D.
J he nn st remarkable success ol the dav
Is selling with unprecedented rapidity, l! coutaius what
every M; n ami Woman ught 10 knew, and lew do.
It will save much
suffering. As the enlv reputable
work ui on me
single any manied hie, it is earnestly recommend, d by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Rrest. Mark Hoi kins, Kev.
Hemy Ward lieecker
Dr. Bnshnell, Mrs. It. li.
Gleason, M D Plot, h!
hi. Eastman. etc. Being eageilv
sought lor, tho
W°rk ’S easy' Sena slaml> for
pamphlet,

Waldoboro’, touching

_

SUMMER

W. W. Whipple & Co.,
F. Sweelser,
W. F. Phillips & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,
J. K. Lunt & Co.
Tills Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on kid.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not
soil any
clothing and iscliewcd as gum by many for throat

a.

Tbs new and superior jeagoing
steamers JOHN BliOOKS, uul
MONTREAL, baring been f.ttcd

\

th™ depot!

agents wanted for

1

FOR

parts West and Sou*b-west, making direct
ail points as above;
avoiding
Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
tick ts can be procured at all tho
Offices in >ew England,at the
0ftw, No* 262 Co,)gre«9 street, and at
H. s“AOKELL. GenT
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BKYcEh,
Managing Director.
Wm. ELOWEKS. Eastern
Ag’t Bangor.
1* **•
BLAACHAUD, Ageut,
m 122 6m
*s* I mgrfu M. I*»rilnn«l.

PORTLAHQ&ROCHESTEt! R.R

lo2M»1fn1i?g,,vge’^'Zeigkl,
THE

’.?*•

landings.

..*viu

We, flie undersigned, druggists ol Portland, liav
Merrill’s Mediated Plasters tor years
that they give good satislaction to
purchasers wou.d earncsily recommend them
to the
public as one of the best plasters now in use.

Waldoboro

Couiim-nciug April

For iuriber particulars inquire of
11A Kitts, Al'WOOD & CO.,
115 Commercial St.
mr-3'1U_

without stopping, to
connection,
llius
Hotel

Mar2.-,in'-

ng sold S. I.
and knowing

B,LUNGS,
P01‘TEOUS, Agent.

Returning will leav * Daiuaris/otta every Monday
at 7 o clock a if, and Waldoboro
every Friday at t>
c. clock am.

St, Paul, 8t. Louis, Millwaukec, Oiicmnati,

No.

o

Machine

JOHN

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, every
Satu-day, at 7
,or Uauiarixeotta, and every
A. M.for
at

at

intermediate

And all

CO UUCP, Spnligfled, Mass

Hinkley Knitting

EOR

Wednesday

ANY OTHER

u

It contain
sent bv
3 mai 1

abov.

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

TO

mat

b ard to

TON, C‘pf. Wine hen bach, Master,
will

r

brtwn.

or

First Trip

on

*»U

CamariscoUa_&

KA1LKOAD8!

Klectic MtUical Inunnarot
i'O IHfe JLADLK8,

Carriages. Handy-Book of Husbandry.

TN obedience to the wishes of
ol our customers and ft lend., we have many
JuTt addedto our
t,le larec« ai U best selcclion of Children s Carnages ever
xlnbned in Maine,
Irom the estn.anuia. lo.i.s in the
For
country
ale at llie L.wt.i Factory .'rice. Warrautul Hist class in every r-spcct, and iaii"lng in mice
rom Ten to Forty Dollar..
Call aun examine
KIMBABL & BABKIN,
March 11-dU

1

Still Continue.,

Annual kale, 25,000.
rice, (3 ,73. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
,r27tc
c. H. DITSON & CO, New York,

Portland

-_T. very where.

PIANO FORTE.

havinj

Kou.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
SOI.D BY.ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Foremost in theRankot

coc-

appointed' and taken“bscriber

SAKAH

Railway

PROCTER,
Portland, April 7, 1870.

--—-«PcWaw3w

HrfXsl,
affectfidA’ofrfcSfXia’,
the muscu.

for

J.

c?£?«LOJ.'JEBBECK,

Portland, Maine, Ann,^*^ MACHER.
P-S. The office o^C
^V?10tlnuc to be at ilie above plai„ cbumacber will

as

Fit’s,

eruptions or
disease. Also in the
Dyspepsia Dronsu

each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Itheumatism and Gout, when
by accumulations of extraneous matters
blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In flammat ton of the Ltver, and
Jaundice. when arising,
lhc rankling poisons in the
blood. This 8 AltS A I* Alt
ILL A. L a
rc-

BY-

,,nnccrn

Frvsinelas,

caused
m the

Street,

name of a o
place be a! c.
settle all

or

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladiesby any
But long continued use of this medicine medicine
will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhoea or
Whites, Uterine
l leerations, and lemale
comare
Diseases,
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions

FOR SALE AT REDUCED
RATES
At 03 Exchange

Cm,

Disease,

AcrvnV9. lle,ero«»
systems.

All points West,
Northwest, South
and Southwest.

exlilsting between
fpHE Copartnership heretofore
at 30a t or.giess street, Portli.a
“ndfMgned,
•and, unaer
the name and firm ol

<orms, of forms,
concealed

H and nervous
lai

——AND

Copartnership.

SARSAPAlt'lltRose

of this

*ar.’
Scrofulous

Heart

Ticket Office.

llirougii Tickets

Commercial Street.

Use

Anthony's Fire,

priced ti

a

°' 01 ,be
Sara^rtHa Ad- tionsor<‘Tifi]tjM”SUIe
PIey,n8
itie

Ringworm,
SorrrT'f,eit'V,leU w’ Scald,IIead,
and .°ther

TN Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtvil'c, lot of land with
A Sioi e and House thereon. Call at tbe
premise
and inquire of
*pr!8it
s jj CUMMINGS.

Butler, Cheese, l'ork, hard, Hams,
ap27dlw

may,be

the

lower half of
the three storied brick bouse No. 40 High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, lormerly the residence of the late Joseph O Noyes.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator.

MOLASSES,

THOM. LYNCB &

bodyfand

throughout the
on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop
iotoone or other of its hideous
foi4ns, either onhe
surface or among the vitals. In
the latter, tuberBnddenly deposited in the lungs or
or tumors formed m the
liver, or it shows
Its presence by
eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasiona use of a Cottle of this
is
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally And immediate relief and at
then,

House for Sale.

THE

°C

XifmSXi68

corner

undersigned offers

h

U

S"?jbl°ua

the “Orphan Asylum’* property.
streets,
Possession gi ven in about sixtv nays.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate .Kroner, 93 Exchange st.
April 8th, 1870.
spr7eod3w

Sold by all

dr .V.

be informed ol its virtues or uses.
poison is one of the most destrnctivo
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines
the constitution,
attack
enf«ebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion
of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection

Nale.

For Sale!

For sale by

,i™

particulars apply to Wm. H. Trnc
the piemues, or
NATHANIEL CKOCKETT,

KV~None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

Barrels, Halt Barrels and Kegs.

NEW PORTO RICO

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disthe
where
ease,
system
6eemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the 6crofuJoua contamination until
have been radically
niimbera in almost
every sec1116 pubbc scarcely
J need to
-!iat

Farm for Sale.
larra of the late Samuel True, of New Gloucester, will be sold at a bargain if applied tor

two story brick bouse and large lot ot land,
THEsituated
tbe
ot Oxford and Myrtle

graved wrapper, with
lac-simile of my Cbemica

House

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

,870

For

The Magic Qomb
black

beard to

1870.mardlif

Ayer s Sarsaparilla,

«prl6dqu4wPortland

Druggists everywhere.

Syrup,

Portland, March 1st,

WANTED

sfee£*ablta.

may be ban
lcu,lr'

Noy.gT-tl

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

__aplslv

JOSEPH HOBSON.

and wood.
For further

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

Philadelphia,

str«‘ri9 ,?fr°*

Me.

Said farm is situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles irom B. K. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pastuia«e

Htlmbold's Extract Buchu, established upward of
19

each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

THE

SOOD•

iSr'ifSl?4* Inland Pollock Line?.

Hard and WhitePine Timber.

one

-=‘1 Port-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

use

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
TWOlong,
each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of

SALE l

or

ap23d3w

FOR SALE.

S**?.
>111®

ing.
If

The best in the world.

At a great bargain. One oi tbe
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cu's forty tons of Hay, and
'is well wooded.
being silualed within fifteen minutes
C"y Uall, Portland, oilers a rare
tunity to mvesi money in a good homestead opporwhich
c.iunot fan to double in value wiibin five
years, a n.

whatever

CO.,

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,

Ji£°n

or

&

SAXBORX

has also a valuable orchard ot 150
voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
protit be longing to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portiaud,
niain road trom the country to the
city,
this tarm tffers inducements such as iew othtrs can
otter toauy one desiring u faim either tor
protit or
eqjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,

FOR

BIRD

EXCHANGE STREET,
A4JEXTS FOB THE SATE OF THE

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. ihree and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
—
about scvcmy live acres
coi.vieuily divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
waier,a larg barn,convient Louse .and out buildings;

±

A.
14

Farm lor Sale.

diseases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male

U.

Bootlibay, Me.

Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

and

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

for

toilet,

in the

a<,*es
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sailing
fl-hing &c. The si earner calls going to ana from
Bath.

Diu-

cure

kerchief,

apr2t4w

A«.JK.VJ*

so

sun

ey-

AUautte’wharl^or1

Central9

Detroit, Chicago, California,

H.rh,

i'!h

Tue*,.* ai*4 p*M Pryur* WliarT, Ilalitax,
Mealsii'r^’ WUh *t*'e Boom,
$7.00

Grand Trunk Kailway, Jbymgh tickets

Michigan

;fB
tor Haiiiax direct,
wl'h H'eNovaScotiaRaiiNew Ulasgow and *>,c«

lt'

\Vi1U(1,or- I
"

ery

THE

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

tile

A !
ork.
COMPANY
w

Chicago. 7oZ N.‘s
West I

MaTIBDAV,

rioB«
ini'

CHASE or
Galt’s
leave

will

everv

__:
making
way Ci,

And all Points

\

ilic most celebrated ui:<'

at the

the

1870.

TO

California,

LINE.

Steamships

Whart

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
exu

•

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY*"

ROUTE from MAINE,

eet.

& Lanman’s

delightful of all pc:
fumes, for use on the hand-

criptioa of

For

UARLOTTA

Fare Keduced.

1870.

$5,00 LESS than by

Pronounced tbe fastest selling book * ut. On
Agent repot is reorders in 5 cays. It includes ai
that is mysterious end inteiesili
g in tbe toeus e
speculation. 13 years’ experience of tbe author; pot
traits and lives ot
Drew, bisk, Gout i
Vanderbi't,
and many others.
Filled with illustrations. Grea t
‘“rtucements to agents! Send tor Giieulars t >
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Hartford
Cunn-

Florida Water,,

THE

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

_

IKS,

cor-

subscribers offer lor gale at BoctLbav Har,r entire fi^hinp establishm* nt.
consistwL.
ing ot Whart. Building-, Flakes, buns, witn about

FLUID EXTBACT BU-

CHU is the great Dluratlc, and Is

City.

—

Murray

Commercial si, Portland.

For Sale or to Let.
elegant three t-tory brick dwelling bouse

de

f -PcxLYears in

Dan forth street.

47

BLANOdAKD,

For Sale !

—

W

augSdtt

hall mile if it

French root House, corner
Emery ets. House plumbed lor
not and cold water, with all the modern
conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
J. A. TENNE F.
mrSdt*_

suspected, and

on corner

lull

Boston, Ma>8.

J. E. FARMER.

Fop Sale.

induce al-

to

and

Trustees3

snap28dlw

11 miles

Bow, Boston, or
R. o. OoNANT,

183

LET.

a

dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING
“WUH

of Pearl a n d X?urn nun a u u ..y-Millinery business,' with cemeu ted‘'cellars an
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor oc
cupancy. Apply to

CTORES

terms and

our

Wharlage or Custom Hous
Ap ply to LY NCtt. BARKER & Co
139 Commercial St.

or

Periland. Yarmouth offers unusual taci iparties wishing 10 settle in town, having
good churches, schnota, &<•. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kennebec railroad* have
depots withIn a short distance ot the
piiviiege, and ships can
load and
a

LET.

TO

t

Etimy

'IaDC*,on>

W E S T }

Xbere are many men or the age of thirty who an
Ironbled with too frequent evacuations from the bind,
der, often accompanied by a slight emarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften hi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er aibumen will appear, ot the color will be of a thin milkisk hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thore are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMIN Ah WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult
Dr„
otn do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deecrqt on of their llseases, and the appropriate remedlei
will be forwarded tmme J ately.
2 Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will
h, returned. If deelred.
4/tdreu:
DB. J. B. HUGiUSS,
No. 14 Preble Street.
BCIt-dOCX tO-thfl Piebie House,
Portland, ar#.

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mor
mons are beinsr circulated.
See that each book con
tains 33 fine engraving?, and 640 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Scud for circulars and se1 t

and

STORAGE
Whart.

new two story
fpHE
A Cushman and

have doctored lor all but the
right one.

the season advances

that all lots
.t®yTihe Jitv Ordinances provide
°' 'he Superintend!
Mt »h?,r*lffd|Urier'lirtrl10"
be agreed on. Persons
,tUtb i'l ic s a5 mat
will call on MR. CHARLES
fiiYMr 1? f BradfJ
18 aU,hur’

TO

ties to

unload cargoes within
oi S. O.

ANDEK80N,

°k

PoitTLAND, Apiil 38, is70. !>t’ 8nl’«*|nfa:iiaeni,

HUGHES,

•_

Cereiu*nifK and Crimen.
With a full and authentic history ot
ft*olynaur
and the Mormon Sect, from its
origin to the presen

Otiice ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Excbang 0

At

ot Pine and Winter Stieets. well
supplied
the modern conveniences, w ill be sold or
let on
favorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean Insurance Company. No. 17
Exchange Sireet.
April 12, 1870. is ,tf

every other d is c useridiocy, lunacy, paralyais,

spinal affections, suicide,

real

as

W. H,

dtt

fliddis-hget (lea.

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renortei
Being an hzpo.e of th^ir Secret Riiei

class Store and Cfficeson Fxchange Sire*
FIRST
between Middle and Fire Streets. Apply to

Sale.

Yaimouth, Maine,

m

To Let.

River Paper Company,
gooil wattl
Rmlroad Itopot, and alaige lot of
damage*! parei
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
town ot

■

Street.__dee30dtf

ner

the eflccts of seli-abusc and excesses, have
brought

ESS;
successful remedy to
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents per bo.x
sent by mail upon ieceiptnf
price, by
.10dN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clift Si., New York,
&P78wfSole Agent lor the United Siates.

AT

T®® Propert? of the ltoyal

TKE
with

How many men, from badly enred diseases, from

ot

Tenements to Let.

THEJLw?-,tor5r
e°^nTfirial0icvn

flourishing

ASTHMA, CA;lAliRL
OipujHERlA,
HOARSE! A
also a

from $4 lo $12 per month, in Portland an ,
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodmat
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtl144] Exchange St.

brick dweHing-house No. 7 Soutt
now occupied
by Hr. LeProhnn, will lx
App
Maine Savings Bank,
April 18. 1870.
ICO Middle street.
[ed3w]

the

SORE

the RRSl'lRAI (l
THROAT, COUGH. COLL
oi

dlf

contains apple, pear
trees- A11 Pood land. Good
“Jd F^wP1 gardener.
place lor t
vegetable
Pricei onhr $1100. Apply to
Real Es,at« Agent,
anIR
apis 3w
Cahoon Block, next East 01
City Hall.

apISillm_No,

for.

*XJJRGAN£'
('ROUP

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford Si
Feb 19

very

those they do bnsiness with

SURE CUBE for all disease

are

To Let,

A One and Halt
Story House,
“Tes Land for
sa!e, in Westbrook, flv,
A milesflv«from
citv. Garden

For

,

by a proper unuiLutii n wit!
other articles in the lorm oi a 'tablet, a specific lo !
all
pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie ,

the most desirable in the citj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtl

A two and one.balt
story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the
city, on tin
W.ill due ot the street care, thoroughly finished
auu tu good
repair, lighted with gas throughout
heated with a lurnace, and
supplied with an abun
dance of hard and aolt water. The lot contain!
nearly *ooo leet. It the purchaser desires it. a largi
part ol the price may remain tor a term of years oi
a
w- H- -JERRIS,
!?„0,r.t?a'e-„4ptll>'t0
ap!9dlt
Cahoon Block, next East of
Cily Hall,

ex.eu.

about that state ot weakness In those organs that has

April 27,1870.
1 HE Trustees of Evergreen
Cemetrry propose to
A eoutrset with the proprietors of lots in
said
Cemetery, for the care of said lots during
* the season, as tallows:
To keep the Gras-Cat, Borders
Trimmed, Paths
In Order and tbe rlowers
properly cultivated.
Ear a block ut 4 lots
tor.
00

These offices

rival.

injuriout!

a

in Suits.

or

B.

a

thinking person must know
font remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hamle ot a regularly educated phyeiclan. whose
preparatory etudies <lt him for all the duties he must
nxlcl; yet tbe country is flooded with poor nostrums
snd cure-alls, purje-v sg to be the beet In tbe
world,
which are not am,selesB, but always
The unfortunate sex,4 (be pshticulsb in eclectics
his physician, as It is a. lamentable
yet incontrovert
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis.
erable with nun d conetltutlons by
maltreatme't
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: tor
jtisa leilnt generally conceded by the best syphilogr
dhera, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced
general praco*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak*
htmeelt acquainted with theii
common >y
pathology,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate nee oi ttivt antiquated and dan.
gsrone weapon, the Mercury.

Wtll’s Carbolic Tabletsmuch study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid. In
AFTER
Wells has discoveieu

■••■

(Siped)

a. n. todd * co.,
llldJlc
corner of
Exchange st.

Either Single

d.

Caatlwa

i

and

«)“)'

Excter.HafAc.ld’l auV'|lla»':rW

lJuver,

re-

would say without tear of contra-

Every intelligent

Piice One Doilai

Country Stores.

anu

af*64vvf.

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Q

AAtk.

P»rili"lar,8
Merchants’

These will not only ruin their
constitutions, butalso

Druggists

LET.

TO

Beal
Agent Galloon Block,
apr23d3wNext east of City Hall.

....

1670.

Having examined a specimen ot ibe Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is wbat Le claims
H to be, a vegciab © preparation
pure and simple,
1
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
It Is lor sale by all druggists and lancv
dealers
Prepared and fir sale wholesale and retail, by

To be Let.
A GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Uriel c
Ho”se, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a let
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply t )
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap6d3w_Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hal!

.ll‘n

No. 8 & 7

who keep the organs inflated by running to

Whether under the name ot Bitters or other*i?e
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die o
honest disease than *»e burnt up by the tires ot al
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd'
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For salt b

term of years, would

a

A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. 'V etlilreA.ee those who ere suffering under the
affliction ofjrivate tH.ea.ea, whether arising from
Impure conrieetion or the terrible rice of eeli-abure.
Devoting hi. entire Wine to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted <n Ona*.
ItMESISO
CO»» IH UL C.8KB, Whether Ot loUl
.t.miln.' or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dreg, of disease from the .y.tem, and making a per"
feet and pkkmankni cone.
ns®* ’r°uld c8lt the attention of the afflicted to the
root of hi. long-startling and well-earned
reputation
firniebin, s,U!ao,ent lli*a,lr8“':e of ole eklll and n»

teeth[NcHjp<iihiiig can luniisi
reliet. Remember, it con

no

charges, we

be

be gone.
f hi drtii's

n>

’.■‘loppim: only at Sara,

Southern,

be conaalted privately, and wit
the utrnoet confidence by the effilcted. it
WHEIUi
boar*
end from 8

opium in any lorm.
Bo Careful What Medicine* You Take
Alcoh lie stimulants are njurion- to ihe nervoui
health, and are always Hollowed bv der»resshikt lie
action,
he strength that Dodd's Nt-rvine uives i
the strength oj health and comes to
stay. Bewail
01 the whiskey prep nations that have laid thi
inundations ot so many habits ot iutemreiance

ap6-tfJ. C. PETTENGILL.

Property for Sale,

easterly corner ot Park and Hantorth streets, knowr
as
estate—being 165 feet on Damortt
and1150 teet oniPatk. An
opportunity is here presented where the land Is sure to rise In
value,
d lit
lot contains about 25,000
square leet, and beint
located on the southern
slope ot the city, makeB it :
pleasant EPot for a residence,
u ill be sold In whole or iu
part.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,

those

mean

tains

|

'I HAT large and valuable lot of land, with flu
A
good, old style house standing thereon, on the

suo-

the company of ladies, and look yon and them right
in

subscriber will let the two upper stories c t
near the toot of Cross street, very low
It is one ot the be=t, shops tor a carpenter there is ii
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 b
26 feet and well lighted. It has benches on each sid
the whole length oi the building. There is cncula
and jig saws in the middle s.ory that can he used i »
desired. For particulars call at my office on tli

THE
his shop

Maine.

Next I bo Preble

children when
more iustani or gratetul

To Let.

very favorable

soon

Falls,

CAS BE lOrUD AT HIS

liistnses.
For Wnoopiso Codoh Dodd’s Nervine is admin.
istered wiih uuer.impled success. Moihcrs, rereem
her this, and save your little ones the
agony ol
most dis te-siug complaint. I ais
works rdmiia
hly in Meal ies, I ringinr out the ra h well a..d leav
iDg the bowe's ree and bealthlul. See leco jimemia
tions in pampnlet. Kor the qiseases w'.icn afflic

premises.

Valuable

i

cold will

HOTEL,"

Hotel for

int.

lor

"'e,

VIA

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.

Colds!
It is proverbial that people t. eat a cold
(anil tbi
generally accompanying c.mgb) as something tbal
will cure It-cl I; but neeie-1 is seriousatul someiimei
fatal. The lamu oi Dodd's Nei.yine In the ieiie
of colds is estaolished. Use this siannard
remedy
and solar abstain lioin liquids of all kinds as t<
keep somewhat thirsty for a tew days, and the wursi

THE

lor j; articular* inquire of
JOHN F. MAVTO,
At C* P* Kimball’s Jump Seat Factory,
ap27dtt
Portland, Maine.

trom

recently prepared by ti* 1o
original color, whir]

on

took out

and

»

»t

Mrji.imff;

Keni„"bunW

Biddetord,

-_

pamphlet.

See

To Rent.

a

and will be sold

st.

desirable house with 1G acres of land in Cap !
Elizabeth, known as Cl tt Co'tags. The hous
has been thoroughly repaired, painted and paptrrd ;
will be let to a good tenant tor one or two years. Fo r
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprl lcod3w Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

House for Sale !

hear such

ing melancholy,

business men

I

new prcpiration
reel .ra* ion of hair to its
prepara i jd. as can bo seeu by

Portland, April 11,

successful

ceed in business; they don’t become sad ana dis-

C. II. FARLEY,
oclleodCmWo. 4 Excbaaie tst.

the certificate ot tb(
State Aggaver, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now otfeied to tbe public
We rely upon it for ifs virtues, anrt are
willing tc
trust Jr upon tbe public at its intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

persevering

health? You

,tbe ordinary failure o t
ropia, Myopia aSd"i?£Wgnc«.s0u“w'‘,‘ "f W»nenil

The

think that those bold, defiant, ener-

always those whose geneiative

for

the

ever

feet,

C7

,,

Brick House for Sale.

sia or liver complaint?

Sail* 2

On lot Fo. 53

halt French mol house, pleasantly situated, at Wooatord’s corner, aboul
three minutes’ walk ot tbe Horse Railroad. The lot

but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

the

con-

square itel each.

WOOD,
Exchange

\Y. E.

ot

given Mat

uouso to Let.
A two story bouse, at Gorham
Village, ii
ifiii §*00<J repair, with teu finished rooms: wood 1
MeS3*house and barn connected; a good well o r
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land
with tine shade and fruit trees; within three min ;
utes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Office
address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at FitEss Office
Gorham, March 22.1870.
aprl2*d3w

Male.

doors-____ap292w

yourself In society as well? Do you pursue your busl-

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu
thetured by

For

Enquire

ap-*‘lw

is a stable 22X22, and shed 14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never tailing well ot excellent water. These
lots offer a tine opportunity to paities about to
build; being iu the centre ot the thriving village
ot Knightsville, about tour minutes* walk irom the
Dock; an excellent school privilege.
Dry
For terms, &c.t inquire ot A LVJN S.
DYER, corner of 4‘B
and Bridge Sis., Knightsville.
*
For sale as above, 10 srts windows,
9x14, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten
there

Possession

HOUSE

Knigh'sville. Cepe Elizabeth—Three house
INlots,
Nog. 43xF4, aiul 55,
“D” street, and
tain about 6500

terms,

«Sm°££!Se££°J,0Dly

For Kent.
C3 Park street.
1st. 1870.

FOB SALE.
restless? Is the lustre of your eye

or

CHAELKS WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
August*, Me.

fftHE notions that prevailed so long n
regard ti
Ibe causes or tailing sight have all bsen
over
tarned by modern science. 1 nstead of
any chaug
in *b® eye-ball it is all confineil to tb
most sensitive parts ot tbe imerior o!
tbe eye an<
“ben glasses arc needed
,accou.,'t
require
*n® most
careful and exact treatment.
h-V1 r!igned Sives special attention to tbe fit

Being at the most ac essibic point from all parti
ot the city, it is one ot the best stands tor the Piano
Forte, Carpet,Furniture, or Hiry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL HOLFE
apr23eouOw

Commercial Slreet.

on

impaired?

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

Is your memory

opportunity.

„.

audsfatuiday

Klnu0buuk“p ,r^‘,;;!,nl "*""|yat
8aco,HI;,ae.„rd.
Salem ami
Newburyport,

Lviin- anti nn
via Boston St

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boanlers or
parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod-

erate

m

lu£s,,i*y> Thursday

l-‘m'."

The present proprietor having leased this

fine

Take'Cure of Yourac-lf.
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly wiih the Nerve Fibre—gives inci eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels ana other
viscera—and suppliesfresh life tor the wa>te that U
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—i«
as pleasant to take as any w ine, and with
Sleep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to touud health of body and quietness ol
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or
strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and R
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative
powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Pome Folk* Can’t Sleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific toi
sleeplessness. Itsooibestho iluobbiug muscle like
magic, ana tranquilizes ibe mmd. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
I-attics in Pour Health.
TheNenine is one ot the besr remedies ever employed in the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as Female
Complaints

business requiring spacious room when
manufacturing can be carried on, this is an unusua

wojjy

ap29eod3m

Portland,

r.

JV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children’s Troubhs, etc., etc., etc.

street.
For any

the Cor-

Mechanic

Ac.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and
10 o’clock (comm*-Doing the
touching at Rockland, CamBelfast.
Sear»port,
Sandy Poiui, Bucksport,
leii,
Winferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
eliciting af the above nam.d landing**.
For further paiticular.s inquire of BUSS & STUBor
HUM 179 Commercial
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1c70.
dtf
FRIDAY Even ini/ at
llih imd ) lor Bangor,

The

permanent

Disease, Ac.,

■HSi-very

,’n

city.

EAGI.E

Liver

pepsia,

fSSSS“!;v-«"
Portland
at8.00

CITY OF RICHMOND
K. Denuit>qp, Master, win
Railroad Wbarf fool of Slate Sf

Steamer

William

11,1,1 G 110 p
Leave li„.t
l„r
a1 7
7 39 A3 00 and G.00 r. m.
M., 17* 00 M.,
11111,1-1 ml for Portland at 73
0 A*
\ w
M
at 5 jo p. m
returning
!?oat'f f"r Portland at 10.rn) a.

27._

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Nturalgia, F. male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplcssnes, Dys-

BRICK

Ommeicial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N P. Richardson & Co.’a
Found!y is f «r sale, and presents a tempting opporfor iuvtstinent. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap. and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E E. UPHAM. at UPHAM &
ADAMS,

Lots for

of

Inquire

month.

bowels constipated? Do you have spells ct fainting,

JL MUJLPm

w

Are your

dyspepsia?

or

nave

Nervous

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASOjf!

Commencing Monthly, May il, ’70.

X

'the Hotel contains forty
rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Prnpiieior has had experience in providing tor the
public, and confidently exacts U* welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host of uew ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
Ju*y
dtf

Invigorator.

to the relief and
cureol all torms ot

building corner ot Congress and Cenlrt
streets, together with one or ho.lt o' the ad
joining buildR-gs on Centre street, will be leaset
five or ten years from the last of
November am
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls
can hi
removed so as to give one large salesroom
on thi
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 leet on
Congress St
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 leet
the rear line ol the estate being 115 leet trorn Ceum

to Let.

THAT of

ike Best Locations in

fn the

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

SUMMER ABBANGIJICnT.

trains

new

<TRAWimS.

Portland,Saco, k Portsmouth R. R,

from Boston
PoPtiaiui^un'.^
<E^l'rv»)
dayand Smurdav'■tt“l<!r».Ka,,road buradav.’lh”,

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new aud
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient

Family][Medicine

And expressly adapted

Corner Stove to Let,.

halt of a nice two story double house, situa ed fire miles lrom the
clly and withiu ten
minntrs walk of K. R. Station.
For lurtlier particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
eastot New City Building,
Portland, Me.
ap29il

ner

at the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do you

To Let.

One of

This

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

NICE Tenement for a small iamily.wlth stable
over Cape Elizabeth
Bridge Knightville. Inquire on the premtees.
Tuy3i2\f

Agent.

on

Free

first house

J

Cociou st—two good slore lots.
Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real Esiaie Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
»p28dlw*

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot ol Land situated

c

A

good room?.
Lot 32 by 70 feet

seven

ONE

urine sometimes

And

Proprietor.

JOIIV HAWVJhR, >'■ eprlrlwr

Dodd’s Imiiie l

Brown Street.

J. T. Mill IT II,

Wm

One Hundrod lliouvand Bottles Per Anaum.

PLEASANT
_«p21tl2w»

fSSb

or

20

ami first class.

House

or

The XewEngrland

Booms to Let.
Furnished Rooms, at; No

Free street

oil

For Sale

APP’yat

29apr*3t

For SALE. The
centrally located Brick
House and lot, on the Westerly corner of Free
■Land Cotton sfreels, 45 feet on Free and 70 ft.

on

heart? Does

the

your

ie it ropy

rife to

scum

or

Is your

or

Brick House

general health? Do

your

urinary organs,

or

thick, milky

five looms, within Mi minutes’walk c t
A
ihe City Hall. Address “L,” Press office, etat
lng location and pi ice.
mch31

BY

liver,

quently get

RJENT WAITED !

a

on

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Dots

you teel

J

T70UR

produce

fect does it

A
ed.

tor $2 200.

W. 11. JERKIS,
Real Estate

ap30dlw*

without
apa26tt

new

jan20d3m

quack medicine. Address, eaelo-ing
three cent stamp. DU. JO.iN NUJSLC, & <U, 1*.
O. Box 1692, New York City.
ap29d4w
humbug

all

are

MARRIED PEOPLES'!^:

To Let.

wood land, witn house and barn thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low for cash.
For teims apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
April 30tb, 1670.
eod2w

water.

have suffered, lrom involuntary discharges, what ef-

or

Gaslight
Mysteries. Virtues,

tion send aduress and receive by mail, in si plain
healed envelope, a descriptive circular 01 a new inven ion, which is perfect: and positive. Tuis is no

SUITE ol very desirable rooms on the first floor
with or without board, tarnished or uniumisli'

on

Chestnut street, contains
ON Pleniy
liatd and soft
to

with

Sunlight

^

and

This new, first dare Hotel will be opeaed to the
public on aud after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointments

ap20d4w

To Let.
furnished

good
rooms,
TWObt>ara.
Apply at tins office.

Sale.

Two-^tory House

render existence desirable: It you

3

ALIGHT

ol ibe best 1 .cations
to be round In .he Stat-

one

Cousin's Island, in Yarmouth.
consisting oi one hundred acres ot mowing, til-

SITUATED
and

apr28tf_
to

and is

Farm for

>" es

who c»n come wc'l recommended
Gorham Vi
in a family a

Colleges,

gentleman of leisure
layorab'e Apply lo W. H. JERRIS. Real
ion's
Eeta e Ag- nt, Portland, who will exhibit a
i'liotograph of the buildings.
mayJdda*

Me.

Portland,

the

neai

Hotel,

Binmwieii, Blaine.

A Worl; descriptive or lie
Vices, Splend rs. and Crimes ot me Citp of Paris.
It contain* 150 tine engravings ot noted Places, Life
rnd Scenes In Paris. Agents wanted. Address,
NA TIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mas*.

WITH

large lot. Hou-e is piped iot gas
put in for a luruace: m.rbie
mantles, parlors finished in slucco woik. This properly is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick

A

"

three good ovens; machinery; toolspanstarts; sleds: stable; with everything that
constitutes a,first-rate Bake-House, all ;u good running order, with dwelling-house attached with -ill
modern imi rovements, (in one of the best locations
in Portland tor a good bakeiy.j
Will be let cheaD
to a competent, responsible per on, none else need
of
H.
Inquire
HOWE, Architect, on (he
apply.
piemises. 7 natayeite street, Munjoy Hill.
Brow it. Bread
EIU Beans and
Baked
every f-ntui.l ry night.
apt2Gtt

stable
Fine
and registers

Rowrioin

pay.
Wages paid
to Agent,
selling on. Patent
Silver Mould White litre Clothes Lines
Business
permanent. Fo. lull pariitulars address GIKAKO
VVIUK MILLS, Phila Ulphia, Pa.
apgaddw

Paris

J

RAILROADS.

Month U’laranteed.

(Minn *-n <CORni”’r
sure
kDlUU to i&AJV
everywhere

BAKERY TO LPT

MA

Wanted.

IN

^ALE

^^

wee.ly

throw ot City Hall, beautiful walnut bath
room
hard and soft water. Sc., Sc. To a small litmilv it
is a rare chance. Kent reasonable. Tetnt three
years. Enquire a. 229 Congress street.
ap28dEt*

Fine Country Residence for Sale.
mce new brick Hous», with brick ell
and

ADDRESS

ran

*x?.

VI'l’" Part of one of the finest French mot
I HJ?
Brick Houses in Portland, with n n
stones

A

myS<13f_A:
Boy Wanted.

ti e isr

T

FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice lot of land,
2 J acres with Fruit trees thereon, situat-d 11
mile* f orn Tukey’s Bridge, on the Gt ay road, built
the
day with the best ol materials
by
I shall sell
at a very low figure with the .eleriniuatiun ol
makiLga change in business terms to suit purchasers.
J. MEKROW, n the premises
Apply to
or G. R. DAVIS & Co.
apr30*2w

P. o. Box 1811.

IBCELLAJTEO CS,''

A It A BE CHANCE.

BULLETIN.

Tenement Wanted.
Rent lor a family without children.
Address, givlug location, lerms, «c,

In

Fob

—

Girl Wanted.
work. Apply at 35 Dan forth
fro do general b mse
A
St.___—
Partner Wanted.

-N

TO LETi

I

^ow

this.

t

f uro|»e. Asia ami Airier. and lit'ue Letters ot Credit
t, ir travelers (which will he honored In any part ot the
term.-.
Bartitt
v orldj upen the u.ofd tavorablo
v mild do MT< II to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lodowii ig import:
Sam L A. Wav. h*n
Having travel ted In Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Litter ot Credit Btueti by vnur
ti.« uniform
B ink, 1 take pleasure in
c< urtesy and attention shown bv your corresnond< uts.
EDWIN UADlEY.*'

acknowledging

V
0i

a/»21eofl5m

-—-

Shoats tin Sait1'
Small White ShcaiA. Also three

A FEW
□L tlr« p Pigs lirst oi May.
For sale every Saturday at
US Jiaulilin
ur26dAw4w»

B.

A

commission Willie allowed to Banks
- th«lr

.“Kw^^.Si!^or bi)ls

or

(5
C

Sows to

MlfCCC*

Iin<

rBluS-

neHf7

